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derstand. If it be in the habitation vision was a ladder let down from
that you call your mortal home; ii it be heaven by*'the angels to lead him to
the chair the spirit occupied in the ma their condition; but no man ever built a
terial form! if it be beside the loved one pyramid, dome, spire, or any building,
who longs for th e physical presence so high th at it was any nearer to heaven
more and more; if it be in the pursul|s than the lowliest cot on earth; nor does
that fill your daily life, it is not lieeausp the loftiest mountain peak gleaming,
the spirit loves th e pursuit, but because glowing and shining in perpetual sun
the spirit loves you; and if it be in a light huve any more of the celestial
larger 8ense in th e companionship of light than you may have in a garret, in
those who are also in spirit-life, who as dungeon, or in a cellar, where the pure
sociate with your loved ones, forming a heart Is uplifted in prayer.
loving company th at dwell together,
Dwelling-places your spirit „friends
you still would fasten your dwelling to have not, but they dwell within the
INVOCATION.
them to the New Jerusalem, to be th eir senses, a distinot spirit in man separate
some
particular
star
or
point
in
space,'
hearts they love, in the lives that they
Infinite and Eternal God; Life of all ruler—th at they felt such utter barren- from his body, and a distinct existence
and make it a certain number of miles lead and govern in the lofty themes that
BU118 and worlds; the glory of the en ness and desolation when the physical beyond this life separated from the
from
the
surface
of
the
earth,
and
have
possess them. Not ouly is the infinite,
sphering heavens: *Thou who giveth fact qf the crucifixion of Jesus" was physical form by th e. change called
it made of boards, .stone or brick in Eternal life that beams upon "them
, death, the distinct inheritance of an imunto the feeble earth its small pulsations known to them.
oi'der
to
understand
it.
Never
mind;
greater than suns and worlds, greater
of life and light, shining dimly among
c-i-vo-riAM «.ir, lo D m rT D in i
mortal nature as separated from the
spirits teach according to your state; than all the enrapturing visions depict
EGYPTIAN AND ZOROASTRIAN.
j phyeical nature.
'Â a t He did not
the grander orbs: Thou whose lqVe is"
as you build block houses for babes; you ed in tlie city of the New Jerusalem; but
the light of souls, whether in the splen Among the still more ancient nations, ! teach many of th e doctrines of the
teach them A while you are building one thought of an angel ministering
dor of the heavenly kingdom through especially in Egypt, the dwelling-places Orient taught by Buddha is no evidence
a house, und B while you ure making a unto a soul in bondage is more full of
the celestial presence is revoaled Thy of the deed were set apart from all the that He did not recpgnize them, for it is
miniature earth, and 0 while you are splendor than all the pictured heavens
glory, or whether immured in the shad re«deuces of maukind; those who had certain thut He intimated th at He bemaking something else, and while of the paradise of Mohiiumicd, the Nir
ows tif time, in the darkness of the under aught to do with the physical dissolu- lieved that John th e Baptist was Elias;
they are growing gradually the vana of the Buddhist, the literal heav
world, in that which the angels call tion. or prepared the bodies for in te r-1in fact He states it in so many words, so
terms and knowledge of tlie alphabet ens of the Christian; or the muterial
death in mortal life, they perceive the ment, were Farialts, were set upurt it is accepted aB a portion of His tuachenter their minds, take possession und Spirit-world of many Spiritualists.
flickering of the light of Thy love pene from contact with all other people; no ing recorded in the New Testament that
become a language, then they know all
The following impromptu poem was
trating within and summoning them human being could touch their hands He believed that the prophets and oththeir block houses were only stepping- given by the guides—tlie subject being
unto eternity, or whether in spirit under penalty of violating the law: era could appear ugain on earth, When
stones to the language: after a time suggested by a member of tlie audience:
states, partially released from th e'th ral none, indeed, could even come in contact we tuko this in connection with all the
when they ure grown-up children in the
dom of time, but still unaware of the witli them, (except through especially other things that Me taught, we find He
THE FREEDOM OF THE SOUL.
very large human sense they understand
grander glory that lies beyond, they appointed ways): although they were was here mot e to teach the triumph of
that language is only a term, the ex You cannot imprison th? sun's pure
feel more palpably the lore divine and possessed of human loves and human in- the moral nature over the physical
light,
pression of an idea: that in tlie building
turn to it more fully: in all these states terests they were literally inhabitants form, the spiritual nature of man as disThough one ray may be Held in the
of block j|ousus, the using of letters,
the human soul praises Thee, und human j of the city of the dead. Across the tinet from his physical nature, and an
blooming llower,
and the learning of words, the construc
lips, feeble though they are, and human; river from wlierqEgypt’s splendid cities- immortality that was spiritual. Hut.He
tion was simply a process to arrive at For evermore trom that fountain bright
hearts, though weak and flatering, j arose, these dwelt in absolute isolation, taught no literal heaven; He taught no
A million rays assert their power;
thut which would convey an idea. All
would still give forth their praises in r e - 1never coming in contact with the daily | physical paradise; He taught nothing
these states have been passed'through Though one' may sleep in the diamond’s
spouse to Thy light and love. They lives of their kind, having (or compau.-1 that could be construed into an accent
in Spiritualism, they are being experi
bed,
would praise Thee more because the ionship only the thoughts of the dead. | ance of the -state of thejiereafter as beenced pvery day: some arc in the block
Another be hidden in the ruby bright,
dee)) shadows that lie around them re But a still more subtile idea pervaded I ing a literal state in any sense. Since
SPIRITUALISM.
house stage, yet others have passed be- There are all the wonders of heaven in
flect the glory of that which is beyond; the minds of the Egyptians and Arabi- He made the moral realities of life spir
Spiritualism has swept into the world
stead.
because, though- they cannot see the ans: That far in the desert where no itimi when here, if is utterly impossible to save maukind from the thought of an vond it and are learning some of tlie
There burst ten jnillion new rays of
light, they can see its reflected radiance man had penetrated was the dwelling- that He would make the spiritual r6ul- nihilation and the night-time of Theolo letters and terms: but the great lan
light.
'
from within, and can understand that plaee of tile dead. For some time iu j itios of a future life material, when gy and to spread the mantle of its beauty guage of the skies is to convey Ihe one
even upon the clouds that form the back Africa, afterward in Egypt, it was eus- there. So when, lie says to His disci- o.vef' this horrible piptuge of the past by* thought—that spirit lives are according You cannot imprison a human thought;
ground of its splendor Thy love has tomary to Lear their dead far out into I pies, His wondering and bewildered dis a certainty, a divijiflp certainty, of a to spiritual states, not according to ma
When once it bursts its fetters tis
puinted itself in crimson and golden tile desert, where the elements would ciples, who did not know whom He re future life. But Spi'vitqaHsm has found terial states: and there is no meas
gone,
ure
of
any
material
thing
that
will
meas
destroy
the
bodies,
where
birds
of
the!
ferrod
to
when
He
referred
to
His
glory. O God, may those who know the
Whether with beauty Or sadness fraught
mankind just as theology left it; lias
death in life rejWoe at the life that air and wild beasts would feast upon | Father; who did not know of what He found mankind in theology; and whdn ure the state of the Spirit-world. But
Still on and on it floateth along:
cometh beyond death; may those who them; where naught would lie near spoke when He sp ok^of Hìb kingdom, a spirit lias come knockipg at the doors the measure of your spirits here and Though it may rest in the heart of love,
know of the prison-house of clay, its any human habitation of aught that re-, or “in' my Father's house" there are of your, hearts by sometimes making now, what you think and feel are the
Though it may find no acceptance
thraldom, its fetters, its deep bondage, mained of the dead forms. It was even many mansions; I go to prepare a place signs and sounds and tokens in your pulsations of your real lives: these are
here,
realize how perfect is that freedom that thought th at souls' imprisoned for sin for you.” They took it in a literal dwellings, it has been" w ith various con already your spiritual dwellings, these T hat open thought still ever will move
cometh, even here, when the spirit is and selfishness were wandering in those sense; they supposed He would send for flicting emotions that people have re are those dwellings that are eternal and
Forever from the soul i. own atmos
made aware, when in the fullness of distant wastes; that the arid desert held them, or that a messenger would arrive ceived the message. Sometimes they not made with hands.
phere.
7
Ovpr, and over, and over, must the
consciousness the soul stands in Thy tlie wandering wraiths of those who had from that great kingdom of the Fathers have thought of it # b people returning
You
cannot
imprison
a
living
soul,
.
lesson
be
told,
while
children
grdw
to
presence, even through all mists pf been wicked upon earth: andsip^soipLs ’ and beai' them materially bonce. When from the grave. You would hear in the
Though the spirit may seem to be sti
time. O God, may Ilhy children feel as had been faithful and pàio pJtsSed ! He died and gave nò sign; when He was first years of Spiritualism the phrase-' understand its meaning; while formerly
fled here,
that splendor, and though" the light is through the shadows and by the hand of ; crucified and did not claim them, it was olfigy of “calling up th e spirits.” as block-house letters took their place in
forever seeks its eternal goal,
darkling, here, may they, understand Horus into the upper heavens, and were ! a deathblow. But, aftenall, the minis- though they were callpd up literally their minds, the thought at last expands It Refusing
the night of the mortal
that the glory and power of Thy love admitted into the kingdom of celestial ttation came: the appearance in their from their slumberingbqdies; you would to fuller meaning. Teach the Rule of
sphere;
I midst was a revelation: it Jed them step hear the thought of spluits as in a world Three, it is not understood, bye and bye
holdeth them, and they abide in that light.
Still another theory prevails in th e . by step to. tlie doorwuy of spiritual truth. beneath, as though they thought the the mind grasps it, bears it along on its Bodies are dead, and the dwellings of
forever. Amen.
'
clay
Orient among the worshipers of O r-! When He finally'went away and came dead cam« up out of th e ir graves. No. mathematical journey, solves problems
DISCOURSE.
Are bnly pervaded by one small beam;
with it, but does not make it the real
“Bow are the dead raised up? in what muzd and Ahremines, Ormuzd, the god i no more ip personal form-or it is not ro one believed theid dead nor any life of the mind, so in these spiritual Like the small beam of light whose all
of light; Ahremines,the god of darkness ' corded that lie came again —there was thing of the kind; no one believed
body do they come?'’
potent ray*
or shadow. The former was the sun, ! still a consciousness of that presence, of that people called lip spirits, in point of dwellings: oh, how airy, how spacious,
, “If a man die shall he live again?”
May quiver and dance on a darkened
how roomy, how wonderful they are!
altitude; no doubt they thought they The construction of the human form,'
“There is no sight, nor sound, nor any not the literal sun, but the sun of splen- j that light thut had led them before,
stream;
dor, dwelling in the upper heaven.
Of course into Christianity, strange came from what you would call above
life in the grave.”
.
the dwellings which you call your habi
“In my Fathers house are many man Ahremines was the winter, the night. J as it must appear to the impartial mind, instead df below (unless they came from tations, have no semblance to these, un But who can say that the soul^is en
chained:
sions: I go to prepare a place for you.” the Satan of mythology, not endowed ' there has crept tlie material, revolting Hades,‘and none thought their friends less the mind in th a t state fashions them
Who shall declare that the dust can
“ W here are the dwelling-places of with such revengeful fury as the Satan arid impossible interpretation of death came from that place), yet into the the for itself. But all th a t dreams arc made
of Christendom, but whatever shadows ‘ that the Jews entertained. The body, ology which formed the individual state
hold
.
th e d e /d ? ”
,
•
of, all subtile processes'that the thought
The ancient scripture, or the compila were upon the earth when winter or ! holding in thrall the sleeping soul, and of each mind the messenger from the can conceive of: the passing to and fro Any portion of that which is named
The light of the soul, its all-burnislied
tion which appears in connection with darkness came Ahremines prevailed. ; the narrow house of clay as the hablta- Spirit- wjorld had to enter; tlie Culvinist, without the'intervention of solid sub
gold?
the Christian Bible affords very little Iie also was the god of death, and into tion of the. dead, and even thé literal Baptist. Presbyterian, Methodist, Epis- stance, all the divine and wondrous pow-’
. clue to what the Jews refflly thought his kingdom, which was the lower resurrection of those who are to be i copalia.ii' and Roman Catholic each ers that fasten the spirit by laws of love •Nay, ’tis only, the fluttering pinion of
life,
.
concerning the future life, for the dead world or world of shadows, passed saved is typified spiritually ia the vision ■had to be approached according td their and attraction to some soul, these are
Only the small plume dropped from
are referred to as being so utterly dead, the souls of those whose bodies ! of John., This is accepted literally as I state: and the great surprise of those unknown.
its wings,
and the grave is referred to as the habi were dead; there they either passed to the truth, and these theological dogmas I expecting only tojneet their friends a t
If tlie Spirit-world were material it
tation of - the dead: those who have Ormuzd in his temple of light, or are olaimed to be predicated upon the tlie resurrection can well be understood. could easily be described: all travelers Only a glance, a glimpse of earth’B
strife,
■
passed from mortal sight are spoken of through other forms of reincarnation ' life, death and resurrection of Christ,
But now that these barriers are bro journeying thither would give somewhat
Only, the shadow of Lethean springs!
as not knowing anything, that it would wrought out ihoir destinies on earth to, If there is any rosemblanco between ken away; now that Methodism, Pres of the same outlines, you would have
the kingdom of.Ormuzd.
....................
" "'
"
the teachings of Christ and those .who byterianism, Episcopaliauism and even
seem at a casual glance from the inter win
But the soul mounts and quivers on pin
teach the sleeping of the spirit until the Roman Catholicism have melted as maps and charts,- as you have maps of
pretation offered you that there wag no
ions of light ■

1?i >
NIRVANA.
South America an d . India; you know
resurrection
of
the
body,
we
have
not
belief in a future state :it all. It Would
Aware of its freedom, aware of its
Under the Brahminical and Bud found it: if there is any resemblance in creeds before the dawning of spiritual where the Alps and Andos are: you
seem th a t angels appeared among men dhistic religion there is also a subtile
might
light: now that the spiritual realm "is know.the course of the rivers, whether
as men, in their talk of a future life, theory about souls. All souls come from Christ's, picture of tlie future state and opened to your investigation, and you they are as long as the Mississippi or as Eternal; only a moment of shadow is
and salvation, and of the soul in . its I Deity, from the state of Deity which is His preparation for His disciples and converse daily with your f rienda, receive wide as the wondrous Amazon. You
here,
highest estate, and those who were Nirvana, beyond thè state of time and that which has been woven into these ! admonition and adyice. from them, have nothing of this kind of the heaven,
Of darkness engulfed in the external
gloom,
inspired always referred in such a way sense, but when they once enter the theological dogmas many centuries after you ask them concerning their states, the celestial charts of the clairvoyants
to the future state as though it were realm of time and sense they must pass we have.not discovered it; and if that it is no longer excusable that you do not suffice to fix and fasten the spir- But the light all-eternal, and blessed
which follows the supposed resurrection
aid clear,
certainly a thing that was understood.
ignorant of their dwellings; they ual geography in the human mind.
J
all its changes of planetary unto life and the supposed resurrection , are
So we have arrived at this conclusion:. through
are not the dwellings of the dead. The
Banishes darkness, displaces the tomb:
There is no spiritual geography: there
conditions,
all
physical
conditions
upon
,
unto
eternal
torment
can
be
tortured
by
That the Rabbinical Jewish Bible differs
bodies are dead, Save as they have been.' is no spiritual geology: there is no And out of the shadow of earth tmd of
essentially from the Christian interpre each planet, and they even teach that any misrepresentation from the teach- regenerated into the life of trees, grass spiritual chemistry: there isho astrono
time
they
must
pass
through
all
stagesof
a
n
i-;
ings
of
Jesus
we
cannot
possibly
discover
tating, th a t the teachings of the Jews
The soul chants its anthems free, end
and blooming flowers, save that the my, all these things are material, they
mal.life—we
think,
however,
that
this;
it.
It
is
Jewish
and
not
Christian:
it
ia
have been translated by Christian au
less, sublime.
'
great and small, proud and lowly have are known in ' spirit-life to have their
thorities and compilers rather with the is an interpolation. Then, according to . the ignorant Jewish faith, not even the' revivified the earth and made the dais uses in time and sens«) they are great
BENEDICTION..
Buddha,
such
souls
as
have
conquered,
faith
of
the
Hebrew
prophet;
i
t
'
is
the
view of offering what they supposed to
ies and violets bloom more brightly, and fill the measure'tof human knowl
Out of the dwelling-places of the dead
be a prophecy concerning Christ than to as have ceased to desire to have any commonly accepted idea of the literal save that even oq the battlefields, edge while here. But the realm of the
contact
with
matter,
as
their
desires
multitude
wljo
do
not
know
the
meaning
may your thoughts arise unto where,
correctly interpret the views of the He
scarred,
seamed
and
furrowed
with
hu
have become so exalted that the m ate-' of the resurrection or SDirit-life a t all. man carnage, nature has kindly spread spirit is a realm of its own, its powers witnin the immortal life, the living
braic religion.
•
and possessions its own:what itresembles
s
We think there were three distinct riailife no longer enchains them, pass] And yet into th a t hmlse of cl
mantle of hrighter green above the you may only know by measuring it by abide in the soul’ts paradise. Amen.
ht
Christendom, am, cBpeCiaHy her
classes—the initiated, or priests, who again into Nirvana. But such others as t
groves.
In
the
South
where
the
conflict
itself, and if you measure it by the stand
x \ - P ositive Testimony.
understood the liabalistic lore, and who are in.the shadows still, pass through in Frotestant Christendom, his.been of the late war waged fiercest, the blu ard of thè senses you will fail utterly;
the
vailous
stages
of
eaithly
life
encrowded
the
hope,
the
love,
and
the
life
preserved trom the ancient records and
To t h e E d it o r :—In T h e P rogress 
est
of
the
forget-me-nots
bloom:
where
but
if
sometimes
material
forms
are
Oriental Bibles the inner meaning of in- chained by the karm a or conditions of 0( hurnanity: into th a t house of play as the battles waged fiercest nature has used to illustrate spiritual meanings: if iv e T h in k e r of May 2, Mr. Robert
their previous incarnations until final-; pIctured under Calvinistic doctrines, as incorporated the lesson of her spirit
‘spiration; they believed in immortality, |, ly,
sometimes to reach your small spiritual White, Jr., makes some sweeping asser
they are lost in the shadows utterly, |Teveaied even by the ritual o{ ’the'
believed in a future state, believed in
into physical life.
.
;
stature or perception the spirits descend tions, and he does not care whom it may
|
or
are
»stored
unto
Nirvana.
*
church
of
Englind,
must
be
thrust
all
ail that you understand as the recogni
So has Spiritualism incorporated the to the consciousness of matter as they disturb. It is this: “There is not one
1
Among
the
Jews
it
is
undoubtedly
hopes
and
fears
of
a
pleading,
lonrimr
tion of the immortal life. The second
lesson of her resurrection into man’s once possessed it,it is only as a stépping- medium who practices in this line (ma
class-understood but dimly those myste I true that some portion of these Oriental humanity to wait th a t dim, dismal spiritual life; you, do ïftfWook for any stone that leads you onward.
terialization) th a t does not have para
!
PievalledThey
believed,
sounding
of
the
final
trumpet.
No
one
rious things, and accepted salvation and
part, or portion, or smallest llimsy frag
The dwelling-place of the spirit is not phernalia or a confederate, and some
everlasting life more as a physical fact , that the dead only occupied a spirit js spii-ltual enough to kuow th a t the ment of youk frièpds in their graves. the dwelling-place of the dead at all, for have both.” In regard to this assertion,
than a spiritual thought, and this phys state an intermediate state, for a cer- judgtfient day and the judgment seat is Then it you do not look for them in the tlie spirit is life, the spirit is love, the if the editor were to publish all the con
ical fact became more and more mate tain length of time and then were in- ]n the soul: no one .i6 spiritual enough grave, where do you look for them? spirit is truth, the spirit is knowledge; tradictions th at might be given, the col
rial—was transferred more from heaven carnated again upon earth. But there w know that' the recording angel is also W hat is the state of those whom you in proportion as these are unfolded umns of T h e - P rogressive T h in k e r
to earth. The majority of the people aiso was another thedry among the lhere; and no one seems to be endowed heretofore, before ypu had any knowl the spirit has its dwelling: in pro would not hold one-tenth partf"of them.
dead were sleeping-,
perception enough to discover that
believed th a t the dead were dead; that Jer - T h a t
I have had full-fortn materializations
edge of the life immortal, caHed in the portion as these are not unfolded the
the wicked would never rise again; but and that they wouldn-eappear as possess- the summons that comes to you, and state o t the dead? Then people say: We spirit is" in the shadow of the death of at least two members of my own fam
ors
of
the
earth,
or
they
would
slumber
come8
to
each,to
rise
up
from
the
grave,
continue to' be dead, while the good
ily, and many others of both sexes, in
do not knowvVè, are not able to gather of the senses.
. . . . . .
,
is not to those who are physically dead, from the teachings where they are,.we
would be resurrected and inherit the 10™,ve.r'
You are living in the dwelling places my own parlors, in a cabinet constructed
Christianity,on.the
other
hand,
makes
'
t
u
t
u,
those
in
human
life
who
are
mor
physical earth, since their idea of the a distinct digression, almost in the op- • au Y
are unable to decideeoaperning the real of the dead in that degree that your spir by myself, and through two, three and
New Jerusalem and of the-kiugdom
ities of spirit-life,
statements are so itual knowledge is not unfojded. Yon four genuine mediums, when fraud was
posite
direction,
and
the
teaching,
com
-,
T#:*
’
*
..
^
**v.
.
..
,
,
,
which was to be theira -was-purely Ing as it did, in the midst of that kindJ
that the spirit and body conflicting and contradictory. Not at all: der palace in which there may be gleam- impossible on account of strict test con
physical. Such Is our interpretation of of materialism that prevailed in Judea,
for ,aa7 length you mean that you j|gp n ot able to make ings of lights that rival the stars, sounds ditions. I have been a student of spirit
the three lines of history that are found is as much a Stamp of its genuineness as
phenomena (not “psychic science” )
“
^
Piu“
? the h,ouse those statements eqnfarm to what you of' music enrapturing as the sounds' of ual
in thb Jewish record; that which is any proof th at could be revealed. Ev- ?! ^
wish them to. Peqple th
. in k the future the spheres, forms of loveliness that for forty-eight years. I never "¡went
toFma
al"ne’
prophecy and inspired is spiritual; and
hunting for frauds, and never got kny.
tPU;t’ tb °M life impalpable as it'is, tout as they wish Kseem to rival the forms of angels, may The phenomena were witnessed during,
that reaches far forward into Christian erything taught in the Christian Bible ‘
is spiritual; that which is taught in the •
™®
i
1 W0v d to have it, or as theyiphiloaophize that- be a dwelling-place of the dead, butin twenty years past. I do not doubt that
ity.
' . Jewish Bible is literal. Everything J* true thai,.maD could lay down his it must be from a gpirjji giving a mes the light of the soul in that heaven
But there certainly can be no doubt, , taught by.Christ concerning man as l treasures at the grave with the certain- sage concerning h ia o tlie r state in spir which is all perception of the enrapt many frauds have been perpetrated up
when one turns to the pages that give
it-life: the statement is piven correctly, ured presence of the loved ones on unwary investigators, but the frauds
the history of Jesus, as to wbat kind of spirit is so distinct that he makes a because®'Jesus taught of ®“nother“ ’life the lack is in the jfcpiJjty of people to whom you thought dead there is are less numerous than people gener
heaven or’future state awaits mankind: 1ma" 8
S ' f a 8 that which was divine, and because th^ understand. When figsus said to His- neither touch, nor sight, nor any phys ally are led to believe. Whenever or
all the teaching therein contained;
disciples, my Father's ¡kingdom, they ical sense, but the pervading heart reo wherever I see a fraud I shall he swift
which is very little in point of language,
thought He m eani.a' literal kingdom: ; ognition of my loved one who lives and to expose it. I do not care to give name6
but very much In meaning, refers dis
■ of genuine mediums whom I believe to
when Ho said the kingdom of heayen is abides with me—within me. •
tinctly to a spiritual state, refers dis
All that there is of you is your love; be above suspicion, but they are easily
not of earth they stjyildi$ not know what
tinctly to a kingdom that is not of earth.
of a kingdom |Je
when he take th at human love, and all that ren attainable, and as Rev. J. Minot Savage
past, imperfectly it is kind
He refers to the “Father's house” or was an entire transference of the sinfulsaid the kingdom' qf heaven is within ders it divine,away, and there is nothing say: ' “I think I know” that scores of
ness
of
man
rom
the
mere
violation
of
^
.
g
human
thoughts
are
greater
the mansions in heaven as being a. spir
you, they \vece' utterly ‘unable to even iti life hut a mere glitter, a pasteboard materialized forms th at I.have seen and
n ™ with refer-;
I « - thatLhuman creeds:poets ahave
sung bet- form a conjecture fts ito w hat it might existence, a miniature; it is like the felt and talked with were veritable facts,
itual, not a material condition: b u t the So also was there a. 'Xchange
_____
’
C. H. Mathews .
iews who heard Him did not-under enee to the dead. This is why it is so ter songaThat ministers have preached moan.
.;
.
painted dolls that you offer your chil not fancy.
stand Him, did not know whom he impossible to gather' from that which sermon.3’. and .
dren
compared
to
living
forms.
'
So
when
spirits
declare
their
states,
world j!™ hu'"2
meant by the word “ Father,” did not
The dwelling-places of- the spirits are Sentenced to D eath by the Bible.
their conditions, th eir surroundings
cqmparatively a' Jewish record, or ! ntol?,,' I T p°k, rP6 Th°«
C
understand to what He referred, when was
within'
the innermost that- you love;
In the case of John Jones, of Anna,
when
they
speak
to,you
of
their
habita
&
S
S
ih
He spoke of His “kingdom’'—supposed' rather Jewish tradition, (which is, after P iïîïifi'J w
tions, their pursuits, pt.all.that they do, around, above, beneath, where you may III., sentenced to be hanged for the mur
all.
history,)
exact
data
concerning
the
t^
W
n
r
n
s
n
r
J
iT
iin
n
5hefu°em!>nnf
th a t His “ Father” and His “kingdorfi” birth, life and death of Christ, ibr they
°! you wish to m a te eoijiojjqneral applica be, of, in groups or families they come der of.Mrs. Mendenhall, it seems that
were physical facts, which would be did not.expect Him to. die physically at
tion to something, li^eijli, to make it a to minister to you with words qf love the jury which convicted him stood for
demonstrated to them by the arrival in
literal kingdom, a. physical land like and . kindness. Into your states they one night eight for hanging apd four
some grand or wonderful manner of this
this earth,and dividq it off into quartcr-1 may enter, finding the spirits that are for life imprisonment. The next morn
King or Father. Such waB the tenacity Et HvÎ a literal
Bhla* heaven
which is the!:
pictured
those' sections which can Tie inhabited, and, if imprisoned (mortals In the bondage of ing one juror, of a religious turn of
who worship
„orghin'afc
hrinèbyof
ofeven
Christian
a t the sshrine
Christian
with which the Jews clung to material to Uve in a literal form fn a liteial king- who
nepds Be.toconform to your understand death). Why should they he limited? mind, sent out by the bailiff for a Bible,
theology is no such heaven as that whioh ing; bo divided up by .rail ways, and each' IWIiy should any" atmpsphere or stale In which was.taken into the jury-room and
life, C hrist being their king, that when
CHRIST’S TEACHINGS.
was painted by Calvin, or which Milton alternate section* br owned by the rail space hold them, when their raiment is a sermon delivered from the law of
the death-blow came, when the fact
1
,
It is only by reading between the wove into his song.
really appeared that He had physically
ways.
, ' '•
...
'B woven oi the fine thoughts of thé spirit, Moses, whereupon the jury returned a
Gradually the dwellings of the dead
perished as other men do, it was alsop lines and behind the record, by under
when their habitations are upbullded verdict of hanging. The attorneys for
THE
SPIRITS
DWELLING—
WHERE?.
, around them by their own lives? Foolish
death-blow to their spiritual faith; no standing th a t the spirit ol Christ's have been ppened to your vision: gradJones will now go before* Governor A lt
wonder they felt the blow so keenly; no teachings referred to Hi n itrites a spirit I ually the habitations of the Spirit-world ’ The spirit's -dwelling is wherever the and vain is every ladder with-which geld and see w hat he thinks of the law
wonder th a t the people who believed in ¡as well as to others, to know th at He ,have been revealed toyourcomprehen- spirit's attracts ns we, ami that oilc man-attempts, materially, to climb to of Moses, and if h e will not commute
some sort of way that He was to lead ; taught a distinct life separate from the sion; gradually that realm has. been state, first and-las-t, you cau ■scarcely un heaven. That «which Jacob saw in the Jones’ sentence to a life imprisonment-.
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drawing nearer, and (no man nor woman
who has any intelligent faith-to-day
looks to the narrow JUouse of clay in thé
'difél for the loved ones; not even those
who say in thé ritual: “ I believe in the
resurrection Of the body,"dream of what
they Bay. They, believe their friends
live somewhere; and they do not under
stand what horror they are repeating
when they say, “I h'elieve in the resur
rection of the body.” That spiritual
life has all been pictured by their
friends: eveft as Gfiriet did before them,
and their loved ones are there.
Who could comfftrt -à mother who be
lieved that her babe was sleeping In the
tomb until the judgment day? W hat
voice could reach the father 'or friend
who contemplated the fearfulness qf
that sleep? Nay, there is faith in man
kind stronger than : the walls of the
strongest creed: evfen Calvinism has
yielded up its babes, th a t were lost be
cause not baptized, and placed them at
the feet of Christ in heaven. Even those
babes that it was said hell was paved
with have been restored by the light of
an inward faith, to the mother in para
dise by tlie better nature of an inspired
humanity that will not bend to a creed
that stultifies the name of Christ.
Now- by a steadily moving impulse
that picture of the new Jerusalem, that
heaven with its alabaster throne, und
literal streets of gold., with its walls of
precious stones and gates of pearly must
be understood to mean a spiritual state:
those glittering terms ure symbols of
the light' und love divine: such attri
butes as only could abide in the inner
most heaven within the soulef the blest.
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A SPIRITJDENTIFIED.
How a Stubborn Skeptic
Was Convinced.
’
Her Own Rem arkable
Experiences.

Psychic

Mrs. J —
— , an intimate acquaintance
of the writer, wat* one of those skeptics
who would believe her intimate friends
on any occasion, except when they were
relating their experiences in the inves»
ligation of Spiritualism. Just why
some people think tlieir friends liars
when discussing Spiritualism, having
found them truthful uu all other sub
jects, 1 never could understand.
io r thirty years this lady has persistentlj combated all the ovidenco Aiivon
her on the aubjecl, arguing that **if
others can get these manifestations,
why not
she pel used to go to
ances or to a medium to investigate, but
about a year ago I advised her to sit and
investigate for herself, having reason to
pelieve that bhe was unusually medium»
istic. When everyone was absent front
tlie house but herself, she secretly foi»
lowed the instructions, and after tho
third sitting, aB she alterwurd told me,
she obtained automatic writings, which,
a week later developed into strange, fan*
tastic pictures. At lirst beautiful (low
ers and plants were given, although the
medium had never attempted drawing
in her norinul state, and later rockst
trees und mountains were made which
had the appearance of being composed
of human forms and faces, reminding
one of Dope's illustrations in Dante's In
ferno. She at once admitted that
“there was something in it,’5 but still
would not believe further than her own
experience. Latter she became clair
voyant and passed through the tranco
phase, but because she was deceived by
her automatic writing on several occa*
sion6 she tried to lay the whole series of
phenomena to her own mind or “sub-con
scious self.”
But a surprise was in store for her.
One day she was calling upon a neigh
bor, who is clairvoyant to a remarkable
degree, but who does not go before the
P iu
a medium on account of her
health. The neighbor was suddenly,
controlled by Mrs. J ——’s sister, who
passed over nearly forty years ago, and
received a very pleasant message, but
as it gave nothing except what the me
dium might have found out, she was not
convinced. However, after the control
left she stood by the side of Mr. J -----.
and the medium, seeing her clairvoyant,
ly, gave an excellent description of her,
ending by saying that the lady ap
peared to have either a large black
spot on tlie left side of her face and
neck, or else there was a cavity there.
Now. tiie circumstances, as related to
me by Mrs. J ---- , are as follows: Near
ly forty years ago, when her sister
passed out of the form, herself and hus
band sat up with the corpse until morn
ing, when it was discovered that after
her transition a large black spot had
formed on the left side of the face, passr
ing down upon the neck. The flesh had-’
also sunken under the spot, which would
have given it something of the appear-ance of a cavity to the medium. Of
course the lady does not wear this spot
in spirit spheres, but psycologicully im
pressed it upon the medium for the pur
pose of identification. The only living)
witnesses of this strange phenomenon of
forty years ago are Mr. and Mrs. J ---- ,
both of whom were present when thq
test was given. The circumstance had
never been related by them, neither had
they thought of it for many years, until
the test was given like a flash of light
ning from a clear sky.f The medium
was a German lady and had never met
Mrs. J -----but.once or twice before giv
ing ,the test.
During the same visit the medium
gave Mr. J -----a vivid description of his
mother, who passed to Spirit-life in
New York many years ago-such a ''de
scription as would have been impossible
had she not seen her.
Of course Mrs. J. is a skeptic on a
future life and spirit return no more.
It wearies me to he obliged to give
this evidence to prove that which has
been proven millions of times before,
but I suppose we shall be obliged to
keep at it until peopl^get to-Mjhinking
for themselves.
E rn est S. g S een .
San Diego, Cal.
.
-

C H IL D R E N .

Come to me, O, ye children,
For I hear you at your play,
And the questions that perplexed mo
Have vanished quite away.
Ye open the eastern w in d o w s
That look toward the sun,
~
Where thoughts^re singing swallows
And the brooms of m o rn iD g run.
In your hearts are the birds and the sun.
shine,
In your Thoughts the brooklets flow,
But in mine is the wind of autumn
And the first fall of the snow.
Ah, what would the world be to us
If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind’us
Worse than the dark before.
.
W hat the leaves are to the forest,
With light and air for food,
Ere their sweet and tender juices
Have been hardened into wood,
That to the world are children,
Through them it feels the glow
O teb rig h ter and sunnier climate
Th&n reaches the trunks below.
Corpe to me; O, ye children,
/ *‘
And whisper in my ear
1
W hat the birdB and winds are singing
In.your sunny atmosphere.
.- .. . :
For what are all ourcontrivings
And the wisdom of our books
When compared with young caresses ■
And the gladness of youriooks?
:■ ■
Ye are better thon'all the ballads
That ever were-sangor said,
■
For ye are living poems,
. And all the rest cute dead.
. ,
.\ L o n g f e l l o w .

Science surpasses the old qiiracleB of
mythology.—E m e r s o n . .

m K r TO,

Marked Decay of Romanism
arid Protestantism.
g p i r i t u a l t s m l s th e Ite lig lo u o f
t h e F u tu r e .

r .-

mi

liev. ' gliomas Dixon, Jr., a Baptist
' is
’ bow pastor ol* th
’ e lte o miniater who
pie’s Church, Academy of Music, New
York City, has recently published a
book entitled: “The h’ailure of P rot
estantism in New York, and Its Causes.”
His introduction to the volume is as fol
lows:
i
„
"This little hook sayB and proves that
Protestantism is a failure in New York.
Three answers have already beqn lftnJed
a t my head hy the theological grannies
in this neighborhood. ‘You are an inlidell’ ‘You are a sensationalist!’ ‘You
are a. failure yourself 1’ Quito true, dear
grannies, from your point of view. But
the answers are irrelevant. - - •■;.
"1 might be an infidel with full-grown
horn, hoof and tail, and still Protestant
ism bo a failure in New; York; or I
m ight he so supremely orthodox as to
believe that Pope Leo XIII.. is the seaiv
le t woman of the Apoealypso, and that
every man who differs with me in this
view is a liar, a thief, a hypocrite, a
brute, or a Jesuit—and still Protestant
ism might he a fuilure in New York.
“ Then, suppose I am a sensationalist.
W hat of it? Truth is stranger than
•fiction, and' lmtul'6 lliu^'G nnt-acuJoUD
than miracle. T he most sensational dis
coveries of this city have all been sim
' plq facts. A statement may he sense.-.
tional, and its author a prophet o r a
clown, a philosopher or a fool, and yet
it may be a fact.
"Again, it may be true that I am a
failure—all the greater pity Since Lam
a Protestant minister! This is not an
answer. It is a confirmation. , I t is a
confession. This 4ssimply piling on the
agony!”
'
According to the.-Literary Digest,
Hev. Dixon reasserts in his first chapter
th a t "Protestantism in Npw York is a
•failure,.” and'squares himself toward his
critics by saying that "the mail who
shows intellectual hospitality is always
dóubly aocursed by a class of self-constituted
'
' guardians
" idf,
of, the faith—that faith
in particular on which their own per
sonal interests tu rn .” He affirms that
his assertion is “the utterance of a sor
rowful heart,” and that it is based on six
• years of the "hardest work and toughest
experiences” of his life.
:
Rev. Dixon cites the position of New
Y ork as “a supreme test of modern
Protestant methods,” because “she is
th e centerof the commerce, society, art,
literature, politics and religion of the
W estern world,” aud “here is the
scorching furnace in which are being,
tried" by lire the faiths * * * of th a t
humanity that shall rule the earth In
th e twentieth century.” “Is Protestanism growing stronger here?"’ he asks.
L et us quota:
"Some contend that it is. Nothing
con Id he more absurd. ’ * * *- New
York City is one of the most godless, if
■ not the most godless city in America.
v The growth of churches and the growth
of population shows that the vitality of
Protestantism has declined 6teadily dur
ing the last forty years.
.."The. following table shows th e ap
parent gain in church-membership dur
ing the last decade in leading Protestant
• churches:
•
.
.
'
N et
'1885 1887 1891 1892 inc.
Bantist. 13,669 13,887 13,952 14,644 . 975
Methdstl2,588 12,981 13,280 14,140 1,552
P resbtn 20,308 23,016 23,299 24,737 4,429
.•■■■•■.:.•■
• Dec.
Luthern 14,000 14,000 ........ 13,375 025
"How long will it take these churches
'•to take the world a t this rate? A re
they holding their own?
“The Baptists increased 975 during
th e seven years 1885 to 1892. The nor■ fija! birthrate of their membership, 13,v 669, should have given an increase by
.. birth of more than 3,500 during this pevriod; their accessions from other Bap' Vtist churches more than balancing th eir
death-rate. The Baptists, therefore,
managed to hold about one-fourth of the
children born into their homes. Is th is
‘holding our own’?
; “TheM ethodists increased 1,552 dur
ing these seven years: The birth-rate
should give them in this time about
3,521. So our Methodist friends, with
their matchless’zeal, managed- to hold
nearly one-half, th e children born in
_ their homes. Is this ‘holding our ówn’?
' • “Tbo Presbyterians increase^ 4,429
during these seven years. Théir nor
mal birth-rate should, have given them
an increase of 5,684. 'S o our Presbyte‘ rían friends, with their earnestness and
■their enormous wealth and prestige, pe
- collar to New York City, massed in
th eir 81 chdrches, managed to hold
■ about two-thirds of the children borh in
-: their homes. Is this ‘holding.our own’?
•' “ The Lutherans, with 14,0U0 members
; in 1885, show an actual decrease in roll
of 025. Their birth-rate should have
given them 3,920 increase. They have
not only failed to hold their own chil
dren, but have lost 625 of the older ones.
• Surely this is holding our own with a
.■ vbngeance.
“Bqt these figures do not tell all the
pitiable story. Every one knows, who
knows anything about the history of
Ne w York churches, th a t the rolls are
not kept to-day as they were twenty or
- th irty years ago. Then church enroll
ment méant a pretty accurate summary
■of1the members on the field;'now some
■ of our churches keep even the dead on
th eir rolls, on the ground that their es
. ■tablishment extends over this world and
■tho next! One of these mushroom rec
. . ords collapsed the other day by fire, and
'out of a roll of over 4,060, there could
■;•■-not be-found 200 members! This is, un
doubtedly, an extreme case, but'it is to
th e point. There are actually fewer
Baptists in New York to-dayjhan there
• were twenty years ago; there are fewer
■Methodists than there were twenty
years ago.”
DESERTS PF EMPTY PEWS.
Under the sub-head of “Deserts of
Empty Pews,”' Rev. Dixon gives a little
of his own early experience in New
York City, as follows:
. “ W hat is the character of the average
attendance on Protestant church serv
ices in New York? The plain fact is,
Protestantism has little hold on the
manhood of New York. The men have
deserted the churches and built clubs
and secret societies in their stead. The
attendance on the average smaller
churches th a t can not command preach
ers of great personal powers is simply
beneath contempt. I shall never forget
my first experience in a great city
church. I w as'fresh from the far-off
South, full of fire and zeal. I knew the
Church building had a capacity of 1,500
and th a t they had 1,600 members.
My own little village church barely
he‘ld4O0. I dreamed of a sea of eager,
living faces. I trusted to the inspiration
of the hour to give me my best thought.
The eventful morning of my life came.
Shall I ever forget it? I sat down, shiv
ering in the pulpit, the blood id mv
veins fairly frozen a t the sight before
mo—a desert of empty benches witji
'ust R0 human beings scattered among
hem. I stumbled through tho service
somehow. I tried to t preach, hut I
pould not. Tha sight'of that silent and
Solemn mausoleum,. Add: those prim, el-

i

«boui the Protestant chwefaes, not the'
Catholic, w h y ? Because our Protes
tant churches are a disorganized mob.”
DECAY; OF ROMANISM. •
Nevertheless, Rev. Dixon considers
th at the failure of Catholicism is as
.marked as th a t of Protestantism ;; Un-.
dep tbo head of “Decay of Romanism,”'
he says:
“The system of Romanism can hold
no solution of the religious problem of
our centers of lifei in America, for a very
simple reason: Its decay has been in
many respects more serious than, the
failure of Protestantism. Max Muller
has declared, as tho result of a lifelong
study of all religions: ‘Tire one univer
sal characteristic of all religions is .de
cay.’ This is the incontrovertible testi
mony of history. T hat is to suy, forms
die, creeds pass,' ritos and systems
change, yet religion remains the one
eternal fact of humanity.
■ ■■■
;
“Counting tlie cbitdeSu born of
Roman Catholic parentmre, the Cathol
ics have lost a t least eixtunlioimof their
own members within (he past two gen
erations. It is no answer to say th at the
church has grown from a few hundred
■thousands to millions in this time. The
point is, tho Catholic population of this
nation in 1891), by the Federal census,
was only about 0,000,000. It ought to
have been 12,000,000, if- they could only
have held their own people,
“Take the City of New York and teat
the question. The foreign population,
of New York—th at is, 'foreign-born upd
tbo children of the foreign born—is 80
per cent, of tbe total. The Catholic
population of tlie city, by tlie census of
1890, is 380,001)—20 per cent! By a care
ful examination .of the sources of onr.
immigration, it will be found th a t at
least at per cent, of.it is Roman Catholic.
This should give the Roman Catholic
church an aggregate of 972,000 in New
York City. It actually is only 380,000,
showing.-a loss in New York alone of
502,000! . Protestantism hat hot held its
own in New York./ -The record' of
Roman Catholicism is even worse. * * *
The day ef authority, for timth is gone.'
The day of truth .only for authority ish ere /'
. . •
• .-

THE BIBLE.

doctrine of the origin und develop
ment of natural things. I shall refer
to this illogical trait in human nature
again when treating of the moral con
la It lnfa$bly'Inspired?
tradictious subsisting between our
sense o f justice aud tbe glaring im
r
A b stra e ^ ol" a , jfe rin o n D e liv e re d moralities attributed to Jehovah iu
the Bible. A t present I may be
. b y Itov.iiffiamuel W ell.
allowed to remark that all along in the
I. j f kis cclaimed? iikafc th e" book called conflict between religion and science,
the Bible is a revelation from God. that is to say, in the conflict between
I t - is also conceded that tlie hook of physical science and Biblical myth,
nature is a divine revelation. Both tho victory was with science and the
books, then,, [dt Ui assume for argu ology suffered defeat. For 200 years
ment’s sake, Aoiiife from tho suine the wav was waged between the church
author. Almighty God, who cannot und the Copernican system. The
contradict himself. Both liooks, (hen, church was defeated, aud the very
must agree, both must tell the same priests wlio formerly opposed the sys
story, for it is a mathematical axiom tem now teach it in their parochial
that two things equal to the same schools and colleges^ A t first, oppo
thing are’ equal -to each other. Granted sition und persecution. Next, efforts
A SOLECISM.
for the moment that tho Bible is a to harmonize and ultimately perfect
Here is something specially charac
revelation froth God, it is pertinent to acquiescence.. At'first it is contended
teristic of Rev, Dixon:
,
.
‘‘In 1840 a young Irishman was sent to
■ask, can it stand tlie test of truth? by .theology th at the new truths de
the New York penitentiary for life for
There is an irreconcilable conflict be stroy the authority of scripture. But
killing a man in a drunken frenzy.. He
tween the two books. Modern geology when the new truths have become per
was pardoned some time ago hy the gov
and astronomy, flatly contradict the manently ; established, it is declared
ernor. lie emerged from the prison a
gray-haired, bent old man. The world
Biblical cosmology. The Copernican that “ it does not matter.” And for
was new to him; He walked, the streets
system hys supplanted that ancient once theology is right. I t does not
of Now York in unceasing wonder. He
view of the universe which regarded m atter if an old error is destroyed and
gazed upon the Brooklyn bridge as
the earth as the center of the world,, a new truth adopted. B at what shall
though it wore a miracle. The tower
ing fifteen-story buildings seemed about
In the ancient theory the universe be said of clergymen that still defend
to topple and crush him. W hat a dif
is like a three-story’house. The flat these Biblical myths ? That' refuse to
ferent world it was from the one ho
earth rests upon the waters, aud under look at the scientific evidence? Are
knew fifty years ago! New. York had
they not deceiving- themselves, when
the earth’s surface is ;the ' land of
grown from a town of 300,000. inhabi
they imagine that" their flock blindly
tants to the huge metropolis, the center
graves, called sheoi, “ Sheof is the first
follows them? “ What a contrast
of 3,000,QD0 people, the second city of
stoiy'of the cosmic bouse, the earth
there would Wbetween men’s beliefs
the civilized world. Human slavery had
jdhe second.' ; Above the earth is the
been abolHhed, .and the nation, baptized
arid the sermons, to wfiich they listen
rmament op. sky, which is a Vast
in blood, had risen ;to a new life.. The
Sr.there was a.spiritual photographing
German Empire had been created; the
plate/ and supports a great ocean like
process
by which their thoughts could
maps of the world made •ordr again.
that upon which the earth rests. Bain
be taken while they sit under the
Steam -bad been practically applied to,
is
caused
by
the
cipenihg.
of
little
win
travel and the lace of the earth trans
dows or trap-doors ip .the-firmament, preaching of their pastors." To accept
formed! There were no more seas.
the results of modem physical science
Liverpool had been hrought nearer to
tbro.ugli which pours the water of this
is obviously the only alternative. It
New York than San Francisco. The
upper ocean. tJpon this water rests
RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
telegraph had made the world & whis
is of no. avail to attempt to harmonize
heaven,”
To
this
sketch
of
Mr.
John
Touching
the
“Religion
of
the
Fu
pering gallery, and the cylinder prints
contradictory doctrines. One thing .is
ture,”
Rev.
Dixon
remarks
in
part*
as
Fiske I add the remfirk of Mr. Savage,
mg-preas universal educatwri a fact,’not
absolutely sure, the hook of nature is
'
‘
a dream; while the dynamo had crowned follows: • .
who says of this ancient universe that
“
Does
the
decay
of
Protestantism,
in
truri, is from God. If, then,- the book
the brow of humanity with a coronet .of
it was not ,so large as »to-day we
light. He gazed upon a new world. New York indicate tHe fact that religion
of revelation contradicts it, we are
gi
is on th e decline? 1 do not know the orbit of tbe moon to be.
Old things had passed away. But had in general
driven to the conclusion that God is
he examined the Protestant churches of believe it. * * * The religion of the “For when the angels are cast out of
not the author. Nay, the Bible itself
future
will
he
progressive.
I
t
will
hq.
New York he would have found but one
heaven it takes them only nine days
serious change, and th at geographical— regressive because it will, be vital, and nights to fall clear to the bottom declares it a futile - attempt to stretch
attempt
they had moved uptown! Their theology rogress is the law of life,
and twist texts in the hope z>f making
» embalm religion means its death. of everything. To get an idea of com
Shows no growth—their methods are the
errors appear as truths. I refer to
methods U6ed by their fathers and their The religion of the future will welcome parative cosmic distances, just reflect
these words of Ecclesiastes vii., 13:
progress.
The
reason
why
so
few
men
grandfathers, in this age of progress a
that light travels from the sun to the
solecism—Btupid, irrational, immoral!” are in the churches of New York to-day, earth, a distance of over 90,(360,000 ■“ Consider the work qf God; for who
is that tbo eburoh has ceased to be pro;
can make that straight which he hath
SALVATION ARMY.
gressive. Women outnumber menr four of miles, in between eight and nine
made crooked?” To us the terms God->
Rev. Dixon has this to say of the Sal to one, in our decaying "milurch-life. minutes ; and th a t it takes this lightWhy? Because the feminine'tempera ening-likfe velocity three years and a and truth are synonymous. We reject
vation-Army:
the notion that anything crooked. can
“The Salvation Army not only holds ment ia essentially conservative,
its own among the deserted thousands Woman is tbe conservator, of the race. half to travel to'oiir next-dpor neighbor emanate from God. A worse method
of down-town New Y ork, but , builds All radicalism is essentially masculine, after it leaves on* solar system. And is that of some orthodox \clergymen
here its great harracks and lifts Its ban all conservatism essentially feminine. when it has retifehod the nearest of the
ners triumphant amid the ruins of cow • * *. Y lhe religion that holds the stars, this flanfing1messenger of God who simply ignore modem scientific'
facts. They resemble the foolish
ardly churches th at have moved up thinkers of the next oentury will not be
town; not where they can g et the most formal, but simple. Out of forty-three is only standing on the outer threshold ostrich, who imagines that he. can es
governors
of
th
e
States
of
this
Union,
of
the
Temple
of
Infinity!”
'
_
•
do they locate their "stations, but where
cape danger by hiding, his head in the
only seventeen of them are members of
they can do the most.”
But let us cdflflbA ourselves to the
Rev. Dixon attributes the “apparent" the church; yet every one of them pro- earth and its geological epochs. Mill sand, while exposing his body, to the
deadly weapons of the hunters.
success of the Episcopal church to three fease.s hearty allegiance, to the religion
things: First, its enormous money- of JeSus. 'This means that the men of ions of years eldpifed before our sun-,
Shall we .say,/the'u, of tfie Bible:
force and-of character and, of individq- forn planet- hSd eOOled sufficiently to
power; sécond, “its churches are well- nl
“
WroUg
in one thing, wron^in every
lliv more
Aiia nand
ta/1 mmore
Ai./« nwill
.417 ' V»he.
A 5f
'
ality,
disassoci
manned, * *' * superbly officered;"
be fit for vegetation. Then another thing?” By no means. W hat we do
ated
from
the
mere
formalities
of
third, the church “Has recognized fully
enorinous perii/d intervened between .say is this, that, the Bible contains
and fairly the social aspects of Chris ohurch-life, unless the requirements of
tianity." He believes, though, that the those forms are made less stringent and' vegetable andl'-ianlmal life. What, • truth and error;.this shows that it is
then, shall we ifcyof the Biblical ac
Episcopal Church is in a decadent state. lessf essential. '
“i h e religion of -the future will be in count of the crfeitidh of the world in a product of human thoQgh(, not a
He draws a strong contrast between
Protestantism and Catholicism in New harmony with reason, with history, with six days? The creation of light on the direct revelation from God: I shall
intelligence. Therefore, the clergyman
consider later on the idea of inspira
Y ork:', .
- '
“It is a fact that most of ushave our de of the future will own a study, aflibrary, first day, and .tlie creation of the sun, tion, which involves no infallibility.
nominational différences to-dw because not ar shop in Which he manufactures the source o f ligbt/'on the fourth? In
: B ut theologians ore apt to 'say:
of our education. I anh à Baptist be Bermons. He may be charged with the book of nature, the cause univers
cause my father was: You are a Meth tendencies th at a re heretical. Any ally precedes the effect; but here the “ We do not claim infallibility for the
Bible in matters of physical science;
odist because your father was. If my man th a t studies must doubt. Doubt is
.. effect precedes the cause. Again, in we- claim infallibility in moral- and
father had been a Roman Catholic, I the beginning of knowledge."
I have quoted thus fully from Rev. the book of nature, we see all Organic
have not the slightest doubt I would he
Dixon’sbook because there is so mudh .Beings grow, delelop gradually, while spiritual doctrines only. ” In my next
a Catholic to-day. * * *
“We are interested and tremendously of truth and good sense in what he has in the Book of BeVelation it is related paper I shall prove that there is a
worse discrepancy in the -moral and
so in the development of Catholicism in written upon the subject, treated.
America, because America holds; in one Would that more ministers had a like how God, bv" an instantaneous process, spiritual element of the so-called
sense, the key to history. Mr. Glad courage to express upon paper their created an adult man from the dust of “ Word of God,” and that the claim
stone, while he represents the high honest thought. W hat he has written, the earth, and a woipan from a man’s
mark of English liberalism, while he is as here quoted, is in perfect accord with rib. What shall w^ say to the flood of a final, divine revelation must be
abandoned altogether.
an intense Englishman in- everything, the doctrines of' Spiritualism, which I
says that the next.century is to place doubt not he will ere long know is to be and the preservation of life by Noah, /
the
religion
of
the
future—the
religion
who selected a pair of each specie
the crown of empire of the world on the
brow of America, and he figures out of humanity, the religion of science, the and' kept them in the ark?. The sacred
m a r c h on.
religion
of
philosophy.
Spiritualism
that you are to bavé on this continent
writer
of
Genesis
also
informs
u
y
th
a
t
has
done
move
to
stem
the
tide
of
ma
365,0u0,000 of inhabitants at the close of
March on, P rogressive T hin k er , '
thé century now about to dawn upon ùs. terialism,atheism, agnosticism and in in primitive time all men spoke the
' W ith your army vast and strone;
Whatever we may do- at present about fidelity than the whole of Christendom, same language and ■that they del
The world needs all your teachings,
emigration, we are destined to receive Catholic and P ro testan t Spiritualism to live together in one locality,( for
T o lead mankind from wrong.
from all the nations of the earth a con has forever crushed the doctrine oi an which they built ia huge tower, as a
T he truth alone brings freedom
tinued stream of life, seeking a wider nihilation, or that, death ends all, and
To those who journey here;
the General Conference of the Method conspicuous rallying point, which en
and freer outlook.
And bravely yon are teaching it
“The Church of Rome in this city is ist Church, now in-session in the City of terprise displeased the Deity, who
From beaten's higher sphere.
doing a work for the foreign masses we Cleveland, ought to acknowledge that comes down to see what men were do
W e read with pride your columns,
are not doing. This town could not be fact in no uncertain manner, and thus ing, and who forthwith defeated their
As week by week they come,
held from the devil for twenty-four correct the influence of the written ut
Arid only wish4they had a place
hours if it were not for the power of the. terance of Bishop Foster thereof, who purpose by confusing their language
In every earthly homo.
.
■'
and scattering them abroad upon the
Catholic priesthood.. You would have writes as follows:
Sweet charity must ever be
’
to turn your guns into these streets and • “ However it may awaken surprise, fade of all the earth. The book of
A leading spirit here;
sweep them with grape and canister truth demands th at we should make the nature, it is hardly necessary to re
And love will bring the mantle _
'
without them. What have we done to confession that we do not knbw th a t
All noble souls will wear.
'
reach these people? Nothing. /W hat death does not end alL There is not a mark, assigns quite different causes
Then, peace on earth, good will to all
are we going to do? Nothing. Who are single fact within our reach that fur for the diversities of language and the
Can be divinely true,
doing that work? The Jewish rabbis nishes us absolute knowledge. We have geographical distribution of organic
And'wars forevermore will cease,
and the Catholic priests. If they do not neither sense nor m ental vision of man
Baptized, all life anew. '
do it, it is not done. [R ight here is a after he dies. H e does not appear with life a&d the tniman races. Not to
.
M. S, T ow nsend W ood.
good place to remark th a t Spiritualism in the range of our faculties. We do speak now' of the summaiy way in
is doing that work and doing it grandly. not find him. W here he is, or that he which a benevolent Deify deals "with
1 have, sat in trumpet seances in which is a t all, is absolutely unknown to us. sinful men, wfom he drowns like rats
nearly every language and nationality Our consciousness is silent on the sub
was represented by the sitters, as well ject. . T he dead do not come back to us, in a terrible flood, men, women and_
as nearly every weed and religion, and we are not able to go to them. children and even the animals, I
when voices in and representing each This, without doubt, is the common ex merely call attention to the physical
and everyone of those languages ad perience of humanity.”
It is not so much the “common experi contradictions now, not the moral.
dressed their friends in the circle, giv
ing-them such advice and instruction, ence of humanity” as it formerly was, Intelligent readers do not require
and exercising such an Influence over my good bishop; One-sixth df the popu further proofs of the discrepancy be
them for their betterment in wisdom lation a t least,, of this country alone, tween the two books. They are also
and morals, as neither Jewish rabbis, could relate most emphatically a deeid- aware of the former persecution of
Catholic priests nor Protestant ministers edly opposite experience.
Spiritualism
has answered in th e scientific men for teaching what is op
_
.
have been able to do. 1 sat next to a
very intelligent Jew who received a affirm&tive Job’s question: “If a man' posed to the scriptural statements,
communication in the Hebrew tongue die, 6hall he live again?” and thinks oh, The Inquisition-punished such heresies
from an old, deceased relative, which he studies, reflects and investigates whatso with torture and death. Giordano
affirmed was simply grand in counsel ever things are true, honest, just, pure,
report, and therefore Bruno was burned a t . the stake in
lovely and of good report^
and prophecy.—H. V. S.]
“If you take those forces away you is tho progressive religion of the age, 1600, Galileo watt incarcerated in
■
have left ,the people absolutely in dark the religion of humanity. prison, for severfalyears, and even as
H . V . SWERINGEN.
ness. (Not so, Bro. Dixon. Spirituallate as a centurjtagw Priestly, the dis
ism is advancing grandly to the front,
coverer" of oxygbu/was compelled to
. A Missouri Ghost.
with a light so brilliant that that darkness will simply be sport for the pene
A ghost is haunting Saxton Heights, emigrate from bhlss- native country,
trations of its X rays.—H. V. S.) If a suburb ofSt. Joseph, Mo., In the form When, however,! by the law of th e
that is a fact, we must recognize it, and of a woman who fiitslahout under' the survival of "thesefittest, the "'sfei'cMlnfitt
that these forces are being Utilized for trees at night and . screams until the
A N e w E ra .
good.
residents pf that vicinity are awakened. aspect of the utilveSse prevailed over
“I admire the wisdom and skill of the The spectreThas been seen and heard on the mythical, th6t>lo|ians tried to bar
W hen we coinmenced the publication
Catholic priesthood. They baye move several occasions, but nobody has been" monize the twtPbooks by sophistical of T h e P ro g r essiv e T h in k e r there
common sense than Protestant ministers. able to get close enough to it to-make an twistings of thdipllfln Biblical state w asriot a single dollar Spiritualist pa
They are more skillful. They have investigation. Last Sunday night 100
longer heads. They know better how people heard the scretfms of the supposed ments. Numerous tfbokswerewritten per. . . For this new era Spiritualists, are
to grasp and hold a city. Go and Ibok host and many of them arose and by way of reconciling the irrecon indebted to us. W e now- plooe The En
at their big churches here to-day. In cessed. A number of men went into cilable. There is also an easy-going cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the
my Western trips the biggest churches the grove near by, from whence the tendency in humhn nature to entertain S pirit World within, the reach of all.
W e desire to reach new readers, and
I see are the Catholic churches. They •unearthly screams were coming, and
were the first in the town, before the while they could still hear moaning, as. conflicting doctyiuet. “ A date -dis hence extend our usefulness. There are
other denominations thought Of build if someone was in mortal agony, they tinguished physicist, 'whose science thousands of Spiritualists who do not
ing, and the' priests got the lots for conld see nothing. The matter will be and religion seemed to his friends read any Spiritualist paper. We.'want
nothing, too—long-headed men that thoroughly investigated.
irreconcilable, retained both, for the to reach them. If each one will send us
look far into the future and seize thèir
25 cents T h e P rogressive T h in k e r
opportunities and hold on to them for-,
W hat is dishonestly got vanishes’ in reason that, he deliberately refused to will be sent to him for three months,
profligacy.—Cicero.
/ compare the propositions of one with and also The Encyclopedia of Death,
ever. '•••■■' - ■_ • / . •,
'
/ ■'' Y '.
/ “While other churches lost th eir
those of the other. To speak in met and Life in the Spirit World in paper
book-of 400 pages. This offer
rights to title in this city, they had the
aphor—when he entered his oratory cover—a
holds good only during the mohth of
sénse to go to the legislature and nave
he
shut
the
door"
of
his
laboratory;
April.
.;
: '/
their titles perfected,- while we were
and when he 'entered his laboratory : BSFTAny ongof . oui^presont subscrib
asleep. /T h e y do not preach on Sunday
and say to the people, ‘Yon can go to the
he shut the door of ' his oratory.” ers who will 8end u sa newthree-'motiths'
ÇPromV. g. Journal cfSfcdicii'.e,)
devil during the week.’ They teach
Rof.W.n.Pcefce,whomakraiiBp(!dxUjorEpIIcp6y1 These words are quoted from Mr. subscriber with his own subscription
(extending it riot less than six months)
their people that what they preach bn
ins without donbt treated sod cared morerascathan
enyllvingPhysidan: hIsncceiBlsaEtontahIng. Wo Spencer’s “ Study of Sociology. ” They can each have a copy of the book.
Sunday is to be put into life on Monday,
and the priest can say things that have btwshearicfcasesofSOyeuÿstmdhigcsiedbybiin: characterize the state of mind of many
jg p ln conseqnenca of the great inter
great power and influence in tho politi BepabUaheaavalnaNeworkonthladiaeasawMchba
scodi witba largobottle of bis âbsolutecare, free to modem stiide'nts, who somehow be est of Spiritaalism and thinkers gener
cal world. If Senator David B. Hill
sayseScrorwhom»yeondtheirP.O.»ndExpresssdì lieve, ’or imagine that they believe, ally In spreading tho truth in regard to
said: 'Give me the saloons, .and yon can dress. WeadriMuyonewlsblngacnretosddreet
death, we have concluded to^xtend the
have the churches,’^jhe - was talking PSof.W.H.PSSKB,P.D.,«OwlaißLfHtrwYoS both tfle Biblical aud the scientific above offer through the month of. Mav.

perches,■took •ail the spul out of me,
made the moat stupid failure of ray life.
I t makes me shiver to think of that De
cember morning now / -This ia no excep
tional case ¿' < ■•■
>
SACRED REFRIGERATORS.
Under tlie caption of “ Sacred Refriger
ators,” Rev. Dixon says!
/
“The plain tru th is, fashion and pride
and wealth, and social caste, for their
own sake, dominate our strongest
churches. The best attended of these
great churches are crowded simply hy
the social attraction of the weulthy fam
ilies who rule them, To keep out the
herd of vulgar social aspirants who
wish to scrape acquaintance by jostling
the children of the rich, some of these
churches have separate Sunday-schools
for the rich and the poor. Really we
can not blame them-in view of the evident motive of this mob, And yet, is
this Christianity?”
■■
•
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RELIGION OF THE STARS SCIENCE OF THE SOUL
B y O . B . RICHMOND,

in B Y tn

G. M. of Che O rder o f the Maj£í,Chicago<
jyo rjN D IN CLOIH W I Ï I I COLD

JLJ
ilde,and
an containing 830 pagea. TWb ipleudtd
.................
book, | ubC laaned,,contains nineteen full -/Temple lec
tures upon occult subjects, together w ith other arti
cles from various newspapers, relating to the great;
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures Issued
In 1892, and three others on the Human Soul, which
are alone wotUi thd price of tUo hook. This wonder
folbookls unique aa an Evangelist otB cletire atv.
i rutb. Prloo 91.25, postpaid, to any address. For salj
Ol this OfllriA

LO R EN

A LB ER T SH ERM A N .

-Bets forth the Philosophy of Existence, 'with' detailed
evidence. I t appeals to Christians and Spiritualists
alike, as It demonstrates the truth of the Bplrlt'máhl;
--- ------y----- ------------~ -istia»
testations
of JesuwChrlst,
upon which
tho Christian
religion Is based, as wcll as tho actuality of modem
spirit manifestations. Its title page claims that the
book la
A S C IE N T IF IC D E M O N ST R A TIO N
o f the

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Hava you promised yourself the rare pleasute of
eadl "this
' beautiful‘ work by tbe good, old-time
‘'
reading
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 60 cents; Contains a
flue portrait of tho author. For sole at this ohlue.

>«

‘

E xisten ce o f Vie soul o f m a n a s h is <fon*
__ solóos in d iv id u a lity in d e p e n d e n tly
o f Vie p h ysica l o r g a n is m ;
.

The Devil and the Adventists.

o f the

An Adventist AttAck on ßplrttuall&m repulsed. By
H oses Hüll, Price, 5 cents. F onale at this office.

C O N T IN U ITY O F L I F E

THE] DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.

A C T U A L IT Y O F S P I R I T ItETU BIf.

a n d the

•

By Florence Marryat, author of “A Scarlet Sin,’
“HowXlke q Woman,” “The HIbcq Bead." “There li
No Death*" eto. Cloth, 1100. ' -

The flrtt eleven.chapters are devoted entirely to
manifestations of the soul Incanum, with a dear ex*
'tloa of the psychic philosophy.
ie iucaefedlng four chapters set forth the phlloao* >
bf the Infinite.
.
*%he last twenty chapters are devoted to an ctpoattlon of spiritual philosophy, with evidence In detail,
BY LOIS W AISBltOOKEB,
much of It being personal experiences of the author.
Antbor of “Helen Harlow’s Vow,” “The Occult
T h e p r ic e o f the booh ie $ 1 .
For sale
Forces of Box," “Perfect Motherhood," and many
a t the office o f The P ro g ressive T h inker•
•ther works. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

A SEX REVOLUTION,
N EW THOUGHT.

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 570 Urge, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakermndmedluma; The matter all original and
presenting In An attractive form the highest phase of
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Moses H ull . Price
onlytlAb. For sale a t this office.
.
Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed and
nicely bound. Original matter, fllx portrait». Cloth
bound, 75 cents. By Moses H ull. For sale at this
office.

THE MISSING LINK

t '■ I

In Modern Spiritualism»

" / '/ i

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,
One of the Fox Sisters.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.

B? Samuel Bowle«; Mm. Carrie E. S. Twin*, meA N ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRITiHum. TM slittlebooftwlllliq read with lntemo lu- X J . uailsm—so-called—from Its inception at Hydes*
cerest bjr ttioiuandj. Price IS cents.
ville, N .T ., Including the experiences, of the Fox rapt*
lly, spiritualistic aud otherwise, could not fall i
very Interesting, and the Interest la Intensified when
that account is written by one of the Fox Sisters.
.
Hull. A compound of the two pnrnnh- Such Is the fact In this lusUnce, the volume having
e*?r
Irrepressible Conflict," and “Tour Answer been written hy A. Leah Fuc, after her marriage with
or Your Life*," with Important addition», making « Daniel Underhill-. The scenes, experiences, trials and
ïtatht‘îL18î ipBge8ï ! . fo r® cent®' ‘*TbrB hook contain» triumphs of thèse pioneers or tbo gréât movement are
0,10 document», on the tendencies of narrated In a most entertaining manner, and with mòro
than can elsewhere he round. It Is a
thl offi B‘X)XAl eVCrJr 006
For
at completeness
most Important part of tbe history of the great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers Its votaries by
millions. Every Spiritualist should hare

T H E R E A L ISSU E.

IT IS IN TERESTIN G.

“T H E MISSINO LINK’

IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-

L
World; Beta* » dencrlptlon of Localirteg, Emplow
menu, Sufroundlngg, end Condition, In "the Sphere,

to aid to a full understanding of SptrltuaUsm, and a
knowledge of lla earlier modern origin attd Tlfe.
By membera of the Spirit-Band of Mies M. T. Shelhw better
volume Is enriched with a number of flne en*
mer, medium of the Burner of Light Public Free Clr- Tbe
graved portraits of members Of the Fox Family.
ele. "•-■•.
Cloth #1.00. »Postage •« cenlfc For f i , ,
P ric e , $ 1 . SO. F o r sale a t th is office.
thliofflce.

LIEE OF THOMAS PAINE.

"AN INTERESTING BOOK.
By Editor of tbe National wUhtTrefaco and Notes
-'— —
---- ----------by“Pr*--”-1
Peter Eckler.
Illustrated
with views of the old
Tho Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New Hundred and Six Questions to tho Clergy. By Wm.
Rochelle« also, portrait* of Though Clio Rickman. H^art Price « c en ts.
Joe Bartow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland.
Condorcet, Bricsot. and the mofit prom Incnt of Paine’s
THE TEACHINGS. OF JESUS '
friend» iu Europe anil Ametlca. Cloth, 73 cent».
Not Adapted to Modern Civilisation, with the Tru*
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown.
M. D. Price, 15 cents.

THE KORAN.

Commonly called the "Alkoran of Mohammed*
Translated Into English from the original Arabic, with
explanatory notes taken from the most approved com*
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Geo.
Sale. Price, cloth, #1.00. For sale at this office.

THOMAS PAINE.
.

W a s H e J u n iu s ?
By Wm. Henry Burr. Prlco 16 cents.

LIFE, A NOVEL.

PHILOSOPHY

Tt beams with advanced thought, and 1* fascinatine
Price, sypentfl.
***

O F S P IR IT U A L IN T E R C O U R S E .
This work contains an occountot the' very wonder
HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
ful spiritual developments at the hduse. of Rev. Dr.
Phelps, Stratford, Coun., and similar cases In all
p r S e lf-J u s tic e .
parts of the country, This volume Is tbo first iron
By Lois Watsbrooker. Many h are read this book*
... author___
„„ __________
_____
_____
the
author directly
upon the subject
o f1‘Spiritualism/*
many
have
re-read
It, and many others out to read It.
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth. #1.& It should bo read by
every man and woman In. the
Voltage 10 cents. F o r sole at this office.
land. I t shows the falsities rampant In society In
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs
that flow therefrom to Innocent victim* of social
THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
ostracism. I t contains a flne likeness of the author.
O R D E A T H A N D I T S T O - M O R R O W . Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 91.00
Tho Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By
Moans Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the SplrWHAT WOULD FOLLOW
lluaUstlctnterpretatlon of many things in th e Bible—
Interpretations never before given, x explains the The Effacemfent of Christianity? By George Jacob
heavens and hells believed Jn by Spiritualists. Price, Holyoake. 'This Is ft most valuable contribution to
Freethought 1item tart. Bound in paper with good
10cents. For sale a t this office.
*
likeness of sothor. Price, 10 cents; twelve copied
torlLQO.

The Religion of Spiritualism,

Its' Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel
Watson. This work was written by a modem Savior,
a grand and noble man. Price $1.00.

A L L ABOUT D EVILS.

V

Or, an Inquiry as to wuetbor Modem Spiritualism.
and other Great Reforms come from HU Satanic
Majesty And His Subordinates in th e Kingdom of
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moss* H ull.. Price, is cents.
By Mxtiib E. H vxl . • Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hall's For sole at th is office.
swecliVit fcmgs. adapted to popular music, for t
o f congregations, circles and families. Price,
or ,8 per hundred. For sale a t thfs ofllcc.
By Dr. Bella & Davis. A rosary o f pearls, colled
from thevrorksof Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended
for tbe light and solace of evury gnyrowlng and
Row* evil spirits Influence mortal*. By If. Faraday. stricken heart. Price 60 cents.
P.33w Price 10 cent*.
-

SPIR ITU A L SON GSTER.

ÖTARNOS.

OBSESSION.

W AYSID E JOTTINGS.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges
Giren lnaplratlonally by Mrs. Marik'M. King, you of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This la a marvelously
will not become weary .while reading tbta excellent neat book of selections from Mrs. Hun» best pocnii
boot. Fried 13 cents.
. .
■
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait
of tho author, also a portrait of Moses Hull, price,bound in English cloth, $1. F o r sale at this
The Science o f Spirit Return.' neatly
office.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price lOcent*.
*
HISTORY
OF THE INQUISITION
. T .,.*
V a^ u e ._’ » a __a . . . . . .
,.* a
. • '
'

Ju st thev book for those seeking informatimi cop*
corning that most damnable- Institution known. In
WstOTT—the Roman Cothollo Itfquiaitlon. Every
American cltlxen should become acquainted with tbs
fact* ao succinctly-stated In. this valuable record. It
show* the.mcthods used by the Romlah Church to ex
terminate thoso who reject It* Beliefs and clatak '
For rale at this ofllcc. Price ¿5 ctoU.
'
' •\

HOW TO M ESM ERIZE.
By Prof. J, W. Cadwdll, one of tho most successful
vesmcrlsts In America. Ancient and modcrn inlrft:;es explained by mesmerism. An invaluable work,
“rice, paper, BOcents. •

BEYOND T H E O A TES.
^B^BitoLbetli ßutart Ehclpe- rib lg U jan tertatn liia

HISTORY O F A T H A R A EL Why She Became a S piritualist

Z

TwelVo lectures; ByAbby A. Judson. This book
IT E IH THE STONE AGE. THE should
bo rend by every Spiritualist. Prlco ti.po;
history of Atharac), Chief Priest of a Bead t í Ak
.
Aryans. Tali pamphlet, contalnUBtlpagcs, was wtik poBt&gQ 10 cents.
ten through the medlnmshlpof Ü. Q. Flgloy, and Is ta
Wnsoly lntenitíng. relee W orata For «ala al UÑI
SO LAR BIOLOGY.
salce.

.

-

By Hiram E. Butler. Asclentldc method ol ddlnc*
atlng character, diagnosing diseases, determining
mental, physical and business qualifications, conjugal
adaptability, etc,, from dale of. birth. Illustrated
with seven plato diagrams and tables o f tbo moan aud
phinot*. from 1620 to 10(X>Inclusive X&rgeSro., cloth,
Aìiandhookof Cure-tnd Human TJpbundlng by the «,00. Pottage,»Copts.
aldof new, roûnedaud powerful methods of nature.
B r E. D, Babbitt, tf.
author of "Principles ol
Light and Color;' “ Philosophy ol Cure,“ eto. Price, “ THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
cloth, 35 cents i Leather, 39 cents. 1 ' -•
To th* student of raycblo phenomena, this pamphlet
1b InlcntelY tnlercutlns. U gives detailed account* of
Ivro caica of “double consctonineaV1 tmmoiy U tr r
Luntnor Vennom, of ’Ä aU ekn.in., and M ar, Rei*
On Thom.« Paine, a t the late Paine eelehratton In nolda, of Venango count,; Pa. 1 e r Mie a t trita once.
New YortcCIty. P ries,ecents; tencoptetforSOcenu, Price U cant»^ ; ,r J .'
-■,••■ •

HEALTH ANO POWER.
Ingersoll’s Great Address
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T M S P R O G R E S S IV E T H 1N K B R .

her with a full, purse and servants; but
if be M lsm business, or dies suddenly,
and sne is left without'purée or servants,
i
_•
— — — •
^
she awakens to a realization of her
• •‘
■ ■ '
■
i.
true condition and relations, Such In Ominous
Warnings
That
A* Strong Plea for Woman stances are common; such women either
become reckless and debauched or thor
Should Be Heeded.!
* . Suffrage,
ough reformers, and can be led and edu
cated by their own sex.
A s N ecessary to F u ji H u m an
This Is not a one-idea, or a one-Slded The W ork of Jesuitical Spirits
movement; it has reached and com
P ro g re s s .
Portrayed.
manded many of the brightest intellects
of this century, male and female. It
All life is dependent, and never ceases has liberalized and strengthened women BOME IM PORTANT LEBSON8 PROM. R E
to struggle for independence. A recog and uplifted men.1 •
CENT HISTORY — TREACHEROUS EC
There is really no shady side to thiB
nition o f our dependence tends to unite
CLESIA STICS IN TH E SPIRIT-W ORLD—
usj while the struggle for absolute inde movement; it has inspired millions of
pendence invites discord and can never women to shake olf -the shackles of su
TH EIR METHODS AND OBJECTS.
be realized. A full and clear realization perstition, fear, tradition and injustice,
During the lust Presidential -cam
of life and its earthly relations is tho and become independent, materially
paign it was no uncommon occurrence
one important condition that will solve and-spirityally.
Wyoming, Colorado and Utah have to receive messages from the Spirittho problem of the complete enfran
enfranchised women witllin their bor world that Cleveland would be elected
chisement^}! the race.
In my opinion the male citizen is as ders; California -has voted to give wo
thoroughly interested in woman's en men citizenship, if the majority so de by overwhelming majorities, i t was
franchisement as are women themselves. termine at the next election, and i have claimed that lie was the choice of the
Spirit-world on account of the great
The struggle; for freedom—for liberty no doubt,the result will be favorable.
I confess I àm impatient to have wo advantage to the country of having
—is as natural for. all life as it is to
men enfranchised; I feel sure we shall someone a t its executive head that
breathe. :
1
, :
The higher we rise, the more perfect jUeedjfh.ei)' ballots, to redeem, to save
was susceptible to spirit influence.
Du. M. É, Congah.
and complete our unfoldment, thè great Tma nation.
Cleveland was highly susceptible and
er the demand for liberty, and the mora
1)45 Trumbull street, Chicago.
oppressive.are restraints and limitations.!
a Arm believer in Spiritualism,
?(}
Itwould.be no.more upwise to plant a
although he did not publicly ac‘i
ORTHODOX AMENITIES.
thornapple tree and expect the m iit to
ImowJedge it; whereas Harrison could
he golden pippins,’ than to expeot a bét»ot be influenced at all. Coming, as
ter condition of society by continuing
Story o f J o n a h a n d th e Fish.
the present unjust limitations for wo
this did, from the Spirit-world, it was
man.
1
readily
believed, even by those of
I wonder that so-many women have
The Rev. P. S. Henson, of. the First
been able to reach such high positions Baptist*Church, Chicago, spoke récent-' other political- views) and many- a- vote
in art, science, literature, law, religion, ly on “ The Story o/ Jonafi and the Fish.” was influenced through this source.
’
politics, business and1society, in the face He said: •
- At a seance in a Western city, a
of so much ignorance, selfishness and
“This runaway prophet h is been- the prominent and wealthy Republican
butt of ridicule for infidel, wits of high
injustice. > Ignorance is the underlying cause of and low degree for thousands of years. and Spiritualist received a communica
all slavery and oppression. No greater But Jonah is not to be laughed out of tion from the Spirit-world to go to
" mistake was over made than the limita court, and he will no more stay down, Washington, call on one’of the Re
now than when a marine monster swaltion and degradation of woman.
No tongue can tell or pen portray the .lowed him a long time ago. Some timid publican Senators—name given of
glory that will come to the world when saint, overawed by infidels, may be dis Senator and alleged spirit—and inform
women are educated, and made physic posed to wish the story had never been him of tile political change that would
written, but there it is embedded iu the result^from the tljen following elec
ally, mentally and spiritually free.
freedom must always be the result of heart of tho Bible, and vouched for as tion. Being so urgently requested,
personal effort—struggle—it cannot he veritable history by the Lord Jesus
bought, it cannot be gained by indiffer- Christ himself, whose testimony one the party took the trouble and expense
' enee, idleness or listlosness; it must be would think ought to be an end of all to deliver the message that did not at
reached by persistent and continued ef controversy.
,
.
all suit his political convictions.
“Extremely ridiculous may be made ' The writer at that time was also one
fort.
.
In this age of discovery, invention to appear his adventures in -thé deep.
and extreme seffshness—great wealth ‘Preposterous and incredible,’ cry the of the phenomena-crazed, blindly in,
in the hands of the few, and increasing cavilers, ‘is the story that a whale, vestigating Spiritualism, arid was
poverty among the masses—a thousand whose habitat is not the Mediterranean, taken in and voted along with the
and one schemes are offered, as short should be so conveniently on hand and
cuts to wealth, wisdom, glory, liberty that he should have made so good a army of colonized voters ; but found
apd unalloyed bappiness;they are mostly catch of the plunging prophet, and that out to his sorrow since, that the con
deceptions, at least experiments; if his stomach should have made so snug a trolling spiritual influence of the Pres
' offered as substitutes for universal law prophet’s chamber-, where Jonah was ident-elect, by which he - can be so
—infinite law and order—"no good word for three days and niehts safely, even' if readily impressed, as was claimed, is
can be said of them; even the experi somewhat closely, Cribbed, cabined and
altogether of' another proof, and not
confined.’
ences gained are depressing.
• Growth in wisdom, justice and liberty
“To all of which we reply that only pertaining to psychology, but to alco• is slow, and must be worked out, must the shallowest of thinkers and stupidest hology. Having since then studied
of unbelievers could find the slightest
he lived and gained by struggle.
Men and women should work hand difficulty in this J3ible narrative. Grant and investigated Spiritualism in its
in hand for the enfranchisement of that no whales now swim in the Medi proper way-—namely, as a science, and
.both, sexes. I am as much interested terranean. At present no buffalos free, frotn any religious coritaminain tho perfect freedom of woman as any roam the prairies west of the Mississippi tiori—the many years previous can be
woman of my capacity and knowledge and no Indians catch ftsh in the Chicago considered as wasted and time lost.
can be—why not? I cannot enjoy my full river.
and complete birthright so long as one
“Even if the thing related were nat - The general public, as well as many
man, woman or child is in bondage. _
urally impossible, it is no more impos believers, in Spiritualism, readily be
■The thousand-and-one schemes just sible than the filling of 5,000 human lieve, and take for granted, that any
referred to designed to elevate, redeem stomachs with five loaves and three small and every message from the Spiritand save the race without effort or work, fishes-a miracle wrought by our Lord,
are all well enough in their place: I at which rationalistic commentators are world ig correct; that it is truthful;
would not limit one expression otlife, not so much accustomed to make merry. that only the good can communicate
even of the blade of grass; there is room And yet it ought to be said the word in from above—from heaven—that the
for all; the ideal side of life becomes the original which is translated ‘whale’ bad cannot communicate,, because
the real in due tim et visionary efforts in the common version, does not mean a
to reach the priceless conditions and ro whale at all, but a great fish—presum they are below and cannot come up—
} Unions of life are not all failures. Some ably a shark—ana instances in plenty they are in hell. If it were more in
valuable experiences are gained; our may be found on record of sharks that telligently studied and better under
growth is made up of experiences.
have’ swallowed full-grown mpn^ at a
Personally I have, thus far in my single gulp; and if Jonah was no Bigger stood, it would- be soon found' that
present life journey, seemed to be com-- than the Liliputian philosophers that the good Spirit-world have 'the least
pellcd to work out my salvation. All make.sport of him a good healthy shark chance of communicating, and- that
experiences are necessary from an abso might have taken dorçn a hundred like the lower earth-bou®l spirits hqd a
lute standpoint; “short-cuts" are the him and never known he had had -a
monopoly of spirit intercourse.
‘
order of this age, but even hothouse meal. . ■
•
Mediums are. much to blame for
growths must obey infinite law'.
“ ‘But low could Jonah live and keep
Although naturally optimistic, blessed his witB about him, and say his prayers, this, as a great majority of them are
with large hope, and fearless as regards in the enormous recesses of a fish's undeveloped ; they arc not aware of
- my duty when perceived, yet history and belly? How could he be without air?’
experience has taught me that the cries an .omniscient scientist. ‘How the source through ¿vhich they receive
their communications; they claim it as
growth of the race is slow; this is no could hé live without breathing?’
uoubt just as it should be, or it would
“ In reply le t us ask this ‘hop-o’-my- a gift from God, under whose super
thumb’ philosopher, how could he live vision all messages are given ; whereas
not be so.
Accepting these facts, what is the les by breathing? How can anybody live
son for us as reformers? It points un by breathing? His answer is ready: the so-called Devil is more likely to
'
mistakably towards personal, continued ‘Why theTnhalation of the oxygen vital have a hand in it than God.
effort: a life work: a life devoted to izes the blood, and this is essential to
All spirits, when passing from the
existence.’ This sounds like wisdom. body and are aware of the separation,
tanking better couditions. ‘ To be sure, a remarkable chapge ha9 But who made the lungs? Who made
taken place in tho past .two thousand the air? Who made the beaut? Who pass to th at class of spirits to cor
years, but two thousand years is a long keeps this marvelous mechanism in mo respond with the moral and intel
tifae, and are we satisfied with our pres tion day and night, asleep or awake?
lectual standing that the spirit en
ent conditions and relations? Why not?
“Not merely in the air, but ‘in him joyed while a mortal. All dangerous
These are practical questions; how shall, we live and move, and have our being.’
they be answered?
‘In his hands our breath is, and his are characters* the depraved—in fact, all
Still further: how many of my hearers ali our ways.’ And they who deride that are morally and intellectually de
are satisfied with our city or national this.miracle do not put contempt upon ficient while on this plane, and even
government, or our pwn home environ Jonah, but Jehoyah,.and their'derision the highly’-intelligent class, that are of
is due either to a moral perversity that
ments? ,
•
„ Can we hope or expect a muddy pool .is unwilling to recognize God’s presence a carnal and passionate nature, in
to reflect transparent purity? How are and power, or to an intellectual incapa passing into the Spirit-world, will be
we to reach our destiny as a nation and city to entertain the sublime conception held by the magnetism of the earth
people? Certainly not by present meth of a God Almighty. Iu every instance the same as when in the mortal body,
ods. Are we ready and ripe for the cri of human gestation and birth are phesis and revolution that is near at hand? nomenamore wonderful than anything and consequently are always around
If not, why n o ti Ready or not, the cri recorded iifthe Book of Jonah, and to or with us. They will visit all their
sis is daily knocking at our doors.
accept the one as a matter of course and former resorts and associates, and
How many more centuries are lo come to repudiate the other as absurd and in When they have learned the laws of
and go before the prophesies of the credible is not to write ourself down a
nature, which can be readily done,
Christiun Mesriah will be realized? My philosopher, but a fool.”
concerning control and influence, are
■ answer is. they can never be realized
under our present regime. Why? do
Without comment we submit the fore even worse than when in the mortal,
yon ask? Because our methods are ex
as they are invisible to the mortal eye.
ternal find materialistic, and we do not going sample of orthodox reasoning.
It is quite evident from the style of They are always about, and only too
need'another thousand years of external
- forms, ceremonies, and hypocritical pre the Rev. Henson th at he is a wise man, ready, and willing to take advantage
tensions, almost destitute of a single in a philosopher, a deep reasoner, a thor of any opportunity offered them ,to
ner soul-expression: noi and not another ough logician, a scholar and a gentle bring in their work, but never to any
J ames.
century even, of experiment in that di- man. Selahi
good. This is the actual reason why
■rection, either; this is the reason for
VISIONS.
we are more susceptible to the bad
tlie present restless condition of the
masses. They sense the approaching
than to the good, and not as oar the
crisis. Shall it be a revolution by bal Should I tell it—that wonderful story*- ologians teach it.
,
lots, or bullet3?"Ms the question that
Of visions granted to me?
'
The good spirits, through purifica
confronts us,
’ The realm of the angels—th e glory
tion, are always drawing more and
Right here we have reached the point
Of moonlight, of flo.wers, of sea?
where enfranchised woman are needed Should I tell it, O, infinite rapture,
more ' out of, the magnetism of (he
they will not vote for bullets if educated
Of the hopes they whisper to me,
earth, and can only be brought in
and ipformed as they may he, and dught ’Twould lift from the weary their bur
harmony with us and enabled to com
to be.
'
•
, den,
’
Out- destiny can never be reached by
’Twould fill all the sad hearts with municate, by our o'ÎLri acts and
man alone, in a free government; we
thoughts. We must be good to draw
glee.
' ' :
now have a government by injunction
good; it is only the good that can help
Should
I
tell
you,
how,
when
I
am
and ’ limitation: this is another reason
you; The bad never can help you—
weary
for the approaching revolution. A re
Of earth and the ne’er-ceasing strife, they cannot help themselves. .
publican form of government must rest
upon the virtue and intelligence of all They lead me away from the tumult,Spiritualists who care only for the
And show me the purpose of life—
tho people: every man and woman must
-phenomena and whose conception goes
become personally responsible at matur How to win the crown of the angels
I must tread In the path that they no farther than the circle and the se
ity for the just and prqper administra
trod,
« ance, are no better off than their
tion of good government.
'
Where do we, as reformers, stand in And count not my trials as burdens,'
Christian brethren who are Christians
B ut only as pathways to God. - , '
regard to responsibility at this hour?
only in appearance and while in
A majority of us have shirked all re Should I tell it—th a t wonderful story
church.
.
sponsibility, transferred it all into the
Of life in th at flowery land,
, .
Lushand-cbeed-bound spirits are the
hands of city, state and national bood- Of thè music, the peace and the glory—
lers, by neglecting our personal duty..
Of the blessing« at *each one’s com slowest to purify, and they constitute
The truth of the whole matter- is, we
mand;
the element, o f’ the Spirit-world that
are in the boat, we are stuck in the mud, How the
spirit is freed from the body,
exerts the greatest influence over
and our only way out is to appeal to the
How temptations are wiped from the mortals. Most of the higher spirits
love and wisdom-sideoflife—the woman
hand—
_
—to help ub out with their ballots.
of the -earth-bound forces are held
many would heed It?—believe it?
W hether the man Jesus lived and act How
only by their creed ,frdm drawing out
How many would understand? .
ed as represented in the book or not,
'
. R oth W abd K ahn*.
of tho . magnetism' of the world
does not alter the fact that all th a t it is
altogether. . The more religious on
claimed he lived and taught, can and
“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu this earth are sometimes held for cen
■will be the inheritance of the unfolded
man and wptaan in th e . good time com- dent of 'psychic.phenomena, this pam turies before they can ascend to the
lng. How can we best hasten that day? phlet is intensely interesting. It- gives
detailed accounts of, two cases of “double higher Spirit-world. . There is no
is the practical question®f this hour.
Perhaps it is safe to.|*ate that a ma consciousness,” namely Mary! Ikiranoy Christianity; Judaism, .Brahmanism,
jority of the women, whriaro entitled to Vepnum of Watseka, 111, and -'Mary Buddhism or any other form of re
" citizenship in this eoun|ry are not anx- Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For ligion in tfee higher Spirit-world. .
Jousto have an opportunity to assist in sale at this offico. Price 35o.
I t is the earth-bound element that
"Hypnotism Up to Date." By Sydney
making the laws they are compelled to
obey; this is the shady side of tho wo- Flower. In tho form of dialogue and we have continually with. us, that is
'J man suffrage question; hero is a glori- story, tho author presents very success fbund at the circle and seance, and is
one field for the enthusiastic missionary. fully a condensed account of hypnotism,, always ready To give anything th at is
Tho fashionable,. Ignorant society its theory and praotice up' to date. wanted, or personate anyone desired.
Jady has all the freedom she wants; Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this
A person showing the least symptoms
•
lufeiy, so long as her husband supplies office. '

LIFE AND ITS RELATIONS

P
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SPIRITS IN POLITICS.

a

of developing in any of the different are now and have been exerting all
phases is a readypreyto this vicarious, the slyness, deception and trickery
this lying, deceiving' element to take synonymous to their calling, to take
The Antediluvian World.
the place as a so-called guide or con absolute possession of tins-’ country
For the Home, the Lyceunt’ (<’
Illustrated.
trol, and often ‘there is a contention and ascend to that promineime again,
and Societies.
of forces as to which shall have the new whereby they may regain fneir lost
BY
IGNATIUS
,D
O
N
N
ELLY
.
aspirant to mediumship. I t is the influence with other nutions.
A Manual of Physical, Intellect*
same oyer there as it is here; when a
I t is through the seance and the
'HE QUESTION OF 4 ONCB-INual and Spiritual *nlture.
better and a lower element contend circle, that the spirit side of this ele
Habited but npw submerged part of tble globe
kuown as Atlantlp, Is odd ui much Interest. Tbe
with each other, for i os session by ment will work publicly, and by in data
gathered from auclent aud modern sources—
force, the lower; elemen'. is always the fluence and impression it will secretly from cl&BBic&l authors—Irom trudUlons, legends and CO M PILED B Y E J ltf A R O O D
mythologies; from tbe deep aca Investigations of
’
TU TTLE.
bring in its work wherever an oppor modern scientists and antiquarian researches In tbe
Victor.
.
;xw
tbe rulua of ancient cities found on tbe
I t would be inoutulsand
The first desiye^f a new medium is tunity offers itself.
Amerlcau continent—are here arranged In compact,
A • COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
literary form, In this Very Interesting volume. Tbe
to have the spirit of 8Qmri. prominent strictly advisable to treat all com book
pOEseeeeB especial lutereU to Spiritualists be* jl~L Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gera*. Choral
Responses, Fuueral Ser.lces, Programs for
of Its affording: corroborative evidence of the
or highly-educated person as their munications of a political nature as cause
jenuldeness and truth of tbe statements purporting sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Organlzlog
conducting Lyceums, Instructions for
p
be
given
by
spirits
of
auclent
Atlantians
concern*
guide; and where did you ever hear suspicious; in fact, it would be of in lng tbe factof an Atlantis and &great people of tbe Physical and
Culture, C&lUthculce uud M&rcblug: Ban.
Standards, the Baud of Mercy, etc.;' a book m
of a medium that did not have an In calculable benefit to positively refuse name, once existing on ibis earth. For sale at this neri,
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or
~ " c e .' Price 2.00.
Liberal Society may be organized and conducUd
dian brave or squaw as a guide; and all communications on that subject,
without other assistance. It supplies the wautaof
how few have either the former or the and not become the unintentional tool ROMANISM AND TH E RE Spiritual Societies fox fresh Spiritual aougs, with
music free from tbe dismal tone of tbe old bymnology;
latter? How few of our mediums of thiB dangerous element that threat
It furnishes a unique selectlpu of choice readings an d '
PUBLIC.
responses such aino other eeleetlon contains, Uglve#
really know who their guides are? ens the welfare'and the very existence
a mactlcal system ol graceful cullstheutcs. every step
A W O R K T H A T E V E R Y 'L O V E Ii -OK of
which Is m&de plain by engravings. It give* In
Were *yhey properly develeped they of this great and glorious country.
bis country should bare at band for consult* structions bow to make the budges aud banners and
By Rev. Ieaao J. Lansing, M. A. This Is a mual Instructs In marcUlng.' It shows howto establish«
would’ know the laws ’governing the - I also sincerely plead for mediums— tloD.
able work, consisting of aBUcusalon of the Purposes, Band of Mercy aa auxiliary to the Lyceum, and h ii
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tbe Roman all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered
same, and could not be so shamefully those aspiring for mediumship—the Catholic
Hierarch/. Tbe work contains 447pages, cui up by that movement. •
v
be considered a mlno of valuable Information fo i The author and compiler of this Guide Is eminently
imposed on. Earth-bound spirits can anxious sitter at the home circle, and may
every patriot In the land* Price il. For sale -at tbil prepared for the task by year*'of devotedJabor In th i
. .
'
impersonate any others than the high in fact all investigating' or believing office«._______ '_________ ■
Lyceum. The book Is the reuult of practical work
tested *by tbe Interest awakened In tbe actual
spirits, and can be detected and Ex in Spiritualism, to study the laws of Soul o f T h ings; oi* P sychom etric and
seafilouof th e Lyceum.
. ;
<
While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guldl
posed by those properly developed.! the universe as the fundamental prin
Is admirably adapted to tbe needs of the family; sup
R esearches an d D iscoveries.
7fl pages of new ‘spiritual music aod word*
Hypnotism is much resorted to by ciple of the true knowledge and the T>Y WM. ^fiND ELIZABETH M. F. Plying
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many
controlling influences, -and a medium only method' to become properly de L J Denton. A marveloui work. Though conclae as times the cost. Tbe book baa been placed at ¿ht
a text-hook, it Is as fascinating as a work of Action. remarkably low price of r>0cents, sent postpaid.
must learn to distinguish between a veloped; I t is incomprehensible hoiv The
reader will bo amazed to see tile curio is facts For 8<Ue by The Progressive T htuker,
here
In support of this newly-discovered
clairvoyant, çlairaudient or hypnotic few mediums are properly developed, powercomblued
40 Loomis St., Chicago. ’
,
of tbe human mind, which will resolve a tbou
Also by Hudson T uttle,
.
doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain at
condition, ' . _
and what injury to the cause, them sand
day. and throw light on all the grand aubiecU now ob1
B
erlin
H
eights,
Ohio*
sebredby
time.
,
/
All physical phenomena are by selves and the public undeveloped
Soul or T hings—Vol. I .
higher or lower earth-bound forces, mediums are, and how this lying, de Cloth....:....’................ ..............
,.$L50 .
• Postage 10 cents.
ceiving,
this
lower,
earth-bound,
and it is here, also, where this vica
Soul o f T hings—Vol IL rious . element bring in their work. vicarious element influences the large Illustrated. 450 pp. Olotb................. *...............11,50 HOSPITABLE TO ALL TRUTH AND DEVOTED ■
Postage 10 cents.
TO THE EXPOSING OF ANCIENT ERROR
Two prominent physical mediums now majority of qur mediums for theirSoul o f T hings—VoL I U .
BY THE LIGHT Olf MODERN SCIENCE #
unrated. 862^pp. Olotb.
........
before the publie olaim the same con- thc spirits—own amusement and ben Ill
..................
~
.......
AND CRITICISM,
'
postage 10 cents.
efit
and'
to
the
mortal-loss
and
danger.
.trol—that of a negro minstrel known
.
EDITORIAL
CONTRIBUTORS:
' ' ' • '
J. S. '
all over this country some years ago
T H E SOUL,
J udqb C. B. Waits , T hauueus B. Wakpman,
.
Its Nature,' Relations and Expression in Hainan Era*
by an assumed name. Of these two
B. F. U ndsrwood,
H elen il. Gahdeneb. bodlments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mediums/the one who is honored by
mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who la .
A “SON OF THUNDER.”
TESTIMONIALS.
.*
Interested In re-fncarnat(otvehouUl read. Price 11.00.
the genuine spirit of the distinguished
Col. R o b e r t G I n g e r s o l l ; “Every Llboral
ln-thlk
country
ought
to
take
the
Eree
Thought
knight 6f burnt cork is not to be en P re s id e n t - B a rre tt’s' L ectu res In
T H E SPIRITU AL A LP S Magazine and I hope they will.
^
.
•
\ San D iego.
vied fçir his control, that will yet have
AND HOW W E ASCEND THEM. H o n . G eo . W . J u l t a u i " Itfills a place,and
meets
a
w
aut
which
ie
not
supplied
by
uuy
other
to pass through some arduous'purificaO ra few thoughts on how to reach that altitude
‘
.
I! r P £ W rlt,B8UI>reuiunn(UU things are subject to publication.”
tion to advance; how much more-is
Harrison D. Barrett, President of the It. With portrait. By M o se s H u l l . * Just tbe book H o n . D . K . T e n n e y ; " I t stands decidedly In'
to
teach
you
that
you
are
a
spiritual
being,
and
to
the
front
rank
of
publications
designed
to
clear
the other deserving of our sympathy, National Spiritualists’ Association, ghow you how to educate you; spiritual faculties. the religions atmosphere.”
»
,
;
opened his missionary campaign in Cali Price, bound In cloth, 40 cents; In paper cover ‘¿5 E liz a b e th C ady S ta n to n : “ I like the Fr69 /■
that has the vicarious control?
cents For sale at- ibis office^
fornia,
at
San
Diego,
delivering
three
Thought
Magazine
because
it
breathes
the
sp
irit
I t is a remarkable fact that the
of liberty. It deserves the support of all Liberal
lectures for the First Spiritual Sooiety
POEMS.
spirits .of ecclesiastics constitute the and Lyceum- on Sunday, April IS), and
tbiukere.”
.
.
■
By Kdltb Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outnourH e le n H . G a rd e n e r : “ I have always liked
shrewdest, trickiest and dangerous another for the*- society on the Monday jngs
of a gentle .nattire, who lias no thought of tho aud
admired the Free Thought Magazine, l ata
portion of this vicarious element of following.- Large audiences were in at ä Ä f 1' Ä s s s r - -TUc“1are 8wect' wi"‘oi“° glad to hear it is to be enlarged, though 1 am 6Urd ..
that all ol ue were satisfied with it betore.1’
' ’
earth-bound forces. They hold, even tendance at all the meetings, and on
-R e v . H e m * F r a n k : "The Free Thought
Sunday evening the hall, with a seating
T
H
E
RIGH
TS
O
F
MAN.
more power over their poor, deluded capacity of over four ‘ hundred,' was By Tlioma« Paine. Paris i and II, Being an Magazine ie umug valiant service for \he cause of true L iberalism ., It ie clean. It Is tolerant. I t
^answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon tbe French is
followers than their .brethren do on filled to the doors.
not afraid to hear the other side.1* *
.
Revolution.- Post 8vo., 278 pages. Paner. 80 cents:
‘
A
canvas
of
the
persons
representing
this plané, and the harm these’eccle
cloth, 50 cents,
^
*
R e v . J ; E . R o b e r ta : “ The Free ^bo u g h t -•
the
various
elements
of
the
audience
Magazine is a powerful instrum ent in tho work t
siastics, assisted by their duped shows that the opinion was unanimous,
making thought free.11
‘
•lSTIClXPERIENCES^ ofT.T1.
slaves, can,.and do accomplish is in both among Spiritualists, Materialists llEDIUM
W u k e m a u , Esq..t "Tho improved Frc®
OF JOHN BROWN,
Thought Magazine Is the greatest and best Ffee
estimable.. They ,.control the great and Christians, that no lecture was ever The Medium of t h . Itockles, with Introduction by Thought an a Liberal Organ of all real o r would* :
8. Dovelaud. This Is the hlBtory ol one of the b e EMANCIPATED SO U LS,"
.
majority of our : imediums that have before delivered in San Diego on a. kin J.most
wonderful medluma that- ever lived. 16? laree
Subject that could equal Mr. B ar
H u d o r G e n o n e i “ I approve of the Free
come under th e ,¿observation of the dred
at
thfa
omce10““8
H““
'
Prlce'
60
centsFor
»“1»
Thought Magazine, ^ l t Is what a man ought to be '
rett’s discourse on “The Evolution of
—purposeful, but Impartial—tolerant of cliurcheSg
writer, and it i is mortifying to state Religion,” and we have bad nearly all
Implacable to wrong.
.
•
how few mediems-. he has found that of the, eminent speakers of the country The Development of the Spirit
B. F . U n d e rw o o d : "Tbe Free Thought Mag*
■
After Transition. ’ By the late M. Faraday. The ori azlue, which has steadily improved from the first. were really under fin hpuest influence. here, both on religious, political, scien-’ gin
of religions, and their Inltueuce u|tou the mental is now a publication that reflects great credit Up^
tific
and
philosophical
subjects,
with
the
development
of
the
buinau
race.
Transcribed
at
the
The only objected,, this ecclesiastical exception of Mr. Ingersoll.
requeat of a hand of indent nhlloaoDherB. Price on lip editor and corps 6f contributors.”
’
■
P ro f. D a n ie l T. A m e s ; “ I regard the Free ;
element appears to be to assist their
While speaklpg under deep inspira 10 cents.
Thought Magazine among tho very best exponents '
brethren on this ; side, and it matters tion, Mr. B arrett’s great soulful eyes re
of free thought.”
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
not what, méan&,they will resort,to, so- mind one of the flashing of chain light One hnndrcd and forty four proposlt.ons, theological, M onthly, 91.5a a 3
ning.
He
has
the
eloquence
of
an
historical and speculative; each proved affirm H. L. GRÆXN>ÎEDI
¿EDITOR*AND PUBLISHER,
théy accomplish what they desire. I t Apollo (or rather the invisibles backing moral,
atively aud. negatively by quotations troin Scripture,
213 E A S T INDIA NA S T . , CHICAGO, ILL.
.
is the same principle with them in the him), and his logic is hurled forth like without comment. Price iSccuts.
Spirit-world asfwith their brethren on burning thunderbolts from the forgo of Fifty Years in the. Church of Rome
this plane, that.,“ the end justifies the Jove. His familiarity with the mythol Bv Rev. Chas. Chlniquy, ex-priest. A remarkable
ogy and religions of all nations' and book. Pages, 832. Price *2.25. ■ ,•
means,”
: j,.-«, '
ages of the world is astounding—partic
. The writer could; .give some of the ularly for, a young man of but S3 years MIND HEADING AND BEYOND. PICTO RIAL TEX T-BO O K.
Y)11' A '.llovcy* 200 patres, with Illustrations of
wonderful experiences he has' had hi 9£e.
D* 01 SHOWING T H E ABSURDITY AND TTN»His illustrations consist of -an original tbe subjects treated upon. Price *1.25.
with this element, and he has, un
TRUTHFULNESS? O F T H E CH URCH'S
and
most
remarkable
style
of
oratory,
in
knowingly to the medium, interfered which he starts out at about a two-hun
T H E TALMUD.
CLAIM TO B E A D IV IN E AND B E
in some of th,eir games, and for-that dred- words-a-minute rate, .with a rising
N E F IC E N T IN STITU TIO N , J
* A N D R EV EA LIN G T H E
reason he has .had much to contend inflection, until the climax iB reached; A1.0 brief sketches of the Sen who'inado ai/™ ™
A BUSES O F A UNION
<
- By H- p""“*
™
with, and considerable trouble with the effect being to imitate the distant c ™ M on H
OF OHUBOH AND 8TAT*.
of a storm which seems to
them. On one occasion it was neces muiterings
Views of Our Heavenly Home. 185 F u ll-p ag e Illu stratio n s, w ith
approach nearer, clearer and louder
sary to interfere with the whole of the until it bursts in a mighty crash of thun
CITATIONS OF FACTS,
4
yk .^ M e CM & . »Vn'S^ toteresUD* COPIOUS
seance ;, the medium, after vainly try der over the heads of the startled audi
HISTORY, STATISTICS, AND T H B
,
'
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO
ing for over an hour to give even one ence.
A materialist, who had never before DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE. .MAINTAIN THE' ARGUMENT Off.
message from the Spirit-world, was heard a Spiritualist -lecture, rem arked, rcaa.
■tef
Darla. Something you ahould
itico i 5 cents.
THE ARTIST.
compelled to return the.admission fee, to me, after listening to a discourse by
Designs by W atson Heston, w ith por*
and to this day he-does mot .know the Mr. .Barrett: “If that -is the kind of
♦ tr a it of Designer.
W H ITE MAGIC
speakers the prophets of old were, it is Taught In “Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. It Is fTbc Illustrations are hlasslilcd as follows: Id reap.
cause of his failure.
.
resepld
Uncle
Sam and the Prles'i; 2, The Churo!
no wonder that the people thought it
the People; 8, Thanksgiving; «, Sabbath
I t was 'this vicarious—this eccle was the voice of the infinite breathing ¡SC For.aie° a u C oKffl °eJ ‘U8gea“Ye WOr^ , Prlce Rotlv'*jg
LaWfli 14 Children and the Church; 16, woman Ana
t l ‘:Lyurch; 6, The Church and Thomas Paine; 4, Stud/ '
. ,
/
siastical element, that worked politics through them. ”
in
iiisw i; ,
mu dii /iu aim uuicucu, m,
THE AGE OF R EA S O nT tu.
At the Monday evening lecture, Mrs.
during the last Presidential campaign
TheClergyand Their Flock»; 1, Piety In Our reultcn*
«
JH 01? a8 ^niDC‘
an Investigation of True tlftrles; 4, The Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and
Mullen,
an
excellent
medium
and
prom
aud
Fabulous
Theology.
A
new
aud
complete
edifrom the spirit side, in the;'same man ising lecturer of the First Spiritual So
HlsWorke;2, Prayer; 10. The Creeds; 2, Cfirl§tlan8 and.'
2, Samples of Christianity's W orkf
S2SSL1“ page8'.post Mohammedans;
ner and even more effectually than did ciety at National City, -was ordained by
L Missionaries; l.Tho Lord's Instrum ent: 25. Bibb
Doctrines and Tbclr Results; 1, The Church an<
their brethren on.this plane. The re Mr. Barrett, he acting- in the name of
Slavery; 2, Priests and Politics; 4. Ireland and thi
2. Church’s Idea of Civilisation; 1,The U$6
sult has been so beneficial to their her society. Letters were also read B ^ i a & E l T W O R K E l s ; Church;
tbeCross;4, Unkind Reflections on the Church: 0
from the First Society of San Diego,
AND. THE WONDROUS POWER of
fersecutlonfl of tho Church; 12, Some Allegories1
brethren on this plane, and so de making President B arrett and Dr. Pee
.which helped or mado them perform mighty K.Hcsven ; 6; Hell; 7, Miscellaneous. Price 12.
and utter Inspired words, •together with some
plorable to the country, what they did bles honorary members of the society, works
F or Sale a t th is office.
Bersonal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos
and Jesus, or Now Readings of “ The Miracles***
at the last Presidential campaign they to which Mr. B arrett and Di\ Peebles tles,
by
A
llxn P uTHAit. Price 75 cents. For sale at thit
are ready to do again at the coming in turn responded in weH chosen lan office.
.W A S
'
E r n e s t S. G r e e n .
one. . They have frankly acknowledged guage.
San Diego, Cal.
,
it, and stated thaj; they would resort
THE QUARANTINE RAISED.
A g R A M M L IlfcO L ïf
Or theT
eaty
A ralnst a» Worker
W ork.. V - C m Vl i H M A
«■^,lJ
hen Ew'S
aty Tears Buttle Against
to even more atrdcious means than' at
aUhle offica108*8
Frlee 10 aeata' kor salo
To V isit Texas a n d M issouri.
A SPIRITUALIST?
the former election.
■ •»
In September arid October, 1896, Rev.
-O B —
.
.. When remonstrated with as to their J. C. F. Grumbine expects to deliver a T H E HISTORICAL JE S U S
Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 130 pages. Curious R evelations front th e L if e .
dding wrong, and that a wrong act’ series of lectures and do missionary And
12mo. Frlceso cents.
*
o f a T rance M edium . "
committed on their side was even work during week-nights at Various
, _ by—
•
more serious to atone for- than the points in Missouri and Texas. He will
CH U RCH AND STA TE.
on Sundays to the Howard Hall ^ The Bible In the Public Schools; the New ,8Amer- MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
same if committed on this plane, we minister
Society in St. Louis during these jean Party. By ‘•Jefferson." Third edition. This
have been answered that they were months’. Friends and societies In these beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Is the most (borough Together w ith P ortraits, L etters an d
presentation of the Church and State question that
Popsafs, Illu strated w ith Engrnv,
aware they were doing wroBg. but that States, who wish his services and desire bM appeared, Price ip cents.
ings an d Frontispiece of Linthe brethren on this plane must have •to place Spiritualism before the people,
coin,, from C arpenter's '
.
will address at once for dates and in
T
H
E
VOICES.
a source whereby to earn their living; formation, J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain
P o rtra t from Life. .
•
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are
that they were in great distress and IU.
.
most excellent. Price f 1,00.
*
in danger .of being deprived of this
This book will be fonnd peculiar, curious, startHngl
—more so than any work Issued since Uncle Torn** :
source, and" that it - is their—the
Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing'. Cabin.
It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust
w . the relations of the s p iritisi of time bad almost covered, -and which have been
spirits—desire to asAist the brethren
ft?.
ofgaulsm. and the ffitcrTclotlon of human' snatched from the very jawb of oblivion. I t deal!
on this plane all they can, no matter
nv ^fi^MS^^e#er^en<ì ? t0^lleftltb, dIaeafie and healing. with high official private life during the most moment*
By thè «rlrlt of Dr. Beniamin Rush, through the me- oas. period in American lliftuny, and lx a secret px g a.
•what the consequences may be.
dlumsMp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that from the life of hhn whom time serves only to maka
£ ^ ryÌ,e^ er,J )ljyBl?ian and Spiritualist should read. greater, more appreciated, and more understood—
. There is surely some unusual com-Price 81.50. For sale nt this office.
"Adbauaji Linooln.”
Cloth, 12tno, illu stra te d , p p , 2 6 4 , $l%50f
motion in -the Spirit-world amoBgat
Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll P aper, 75 cents, .
•
this vicarious, this ecclesiastical ele
On Roscoe Conkllng. Delivered before the N c r
For Sale a t this office. •
York Legislature, May 9 ,18S8. Price, 4 oects.
ment. Why thin ’ anxiety on. their
part? Can there .he some truth, any
PÒ EM SPRM THÉ INNER LIEE
how, in the Revelations of St: John?
By Lizzie Doten. ■These poems are aa staple i
'«ugar.
Price $1.00.
.
Was he a seer,7 and is the time draw
O r “ L e B on Sens,”
'
ing nigh for its;fulfiUment? Who. can
T H E GODS.
answen? We will, have to wait and
By JEAN M E S L IE R ,PageB' A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service
see; but let us.be watchful and cau
of thirty years. In France, wholly abjured rclfi'lotfa '
tious. With, gretrt leaders and high
and asked God’s pardon for having taught tho
PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS. dogm&fe,
Christian religion. Ho left this volume as hlsU sI
V i
functionaries tiioroughly studied,- and
Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc will and testament to hts parishioners and ‘ to the
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo,, 650 pages. Cloth, »100* world. Translated from the French original by Mlsft
with practical«,experience, when on
postage, 20 cents.
.
Anna Snoop.
.
Post Bvo., 889 pages, with- portrait Cloth, ll.OOt
this plane, in All the artifices peculiar
postage, 14 cents.
1
PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.“
to their creed) with their arrogant
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wit
"Tho work of the honest pastor Is the most cnrloui
D on’t D elay.
tiest and strongest lecturc8 against the Bible, Every
assumptions find icspiritual dictator- ’
the most powerful thing of tho kind that the laafc
woman should read it and know her friends and en- and
century produced*. . . Paine aud Voltalro hn<Treh
We want to reach-a class of new read rnles.
ship, and immmerfible mass of ad
Price 10 cents. *
serves, but Jean Mesller had none. .Hckeepa notWug
back; and y e t after all. the wonder Is not that there
herents, no conception can be f ormed ers, and in order to do so we arc willing
have been one priest who left that testimony a t
Children's Progressive Lyceum. should
of the forcç ¡(hey.rcan exert and thé to make a great sacrifice. For 25 cents .Arajffiual,
his
death, but that all^prlcsta do n o t" —Jaines Parton.
‘ manual,wit!
*'
‘
'* the organization and
with directions,
for
iyC
will
send
thein,
T
he
P
rogressive
ìagement
of
j
management
Sunday
schools.
By
Andrew
Jackson
results that, can follow it.
f ,Davis, Something Indispensable. P rice 50 cents.
”
THE .
7
. The ecclesiastics on this'plane, T h in k er for three months and the En
cyclopaedia of Death, and Lite in the
JKomanism and the RepubHc.
aware of their fast declining power Spirit-World, in paper cover, a book
.B y Rov. Isaac J. Lansing, T&. A. E very patriot
among all nations; rely on this coun containing four hundred pajias, printed rtionld
read It. Price f LOO.
try to regain lost prestige, and upon in-fine style. This offer holds good only
OF ' THE LECEchoes
Prom the World dLSong. ___ turc»COMPILATION
'
given b r the Spirit Band through the rafttheir success depends» the further ex during, the month of April.
A
collection
of
new
and
beautiful
V>n£*
dlumshlp
of
MwMngdalcnaKlIne.
This volume con*
• Jg p Any one of Cur present subscrib music and chorus. In book form. By C. p . ]
Mets of a series of lcctùrcs, 'messages and poems»
istence of their creed.and of the great- ers, 'who' will send us 'a ' now three Prtco
■wîtHcu and delivered lu public through tho mental or*
11.25. Postage 15 cents.
,
ganlsar^LMn^JIagdalcna Kline, n trance, clajrroy*
numher-of their priesthood, with its' ihonths’ Subscriber with his own sub
ant and inspirational medium. Tbclr tono Is excellent >
The Religion of Hum anity;
obsequious female attendants.
. scription; (extending it ,not less than six
and their spirit good; and even though one may find
of Life. By 3. Leon Benwell. A some Ideas that differ from those ho has held, yet ha
months),' can" each have a copy of the- A Philosophy
...
«
•
-----—
likeness
of
- The government of this country is boofe.
will find much to please, benefit and Instruct.' Tho
beautiful
paper-bound
pamphlet
with
likeness
of
1
autliot- A most valu&blo publication (o circulate reverence with which Jesus is mentioned will plcnso
strictly political, through tho people*
many, although the Idcns advanced concerning Jcaui
ISTIn consequence of the great inter among Christian poopie. Price 15 cents.
and Christianity aro not after the orthodox standard..
.and not, as in other countries, by-a re-- est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener
The bonk contiilns 4SS large pages, and will be sent
liOhtpnld for 81A0. Fnrf-l^nf MilROffice.
‘
ANGEL WHISPEBINGS
stricted number or vested in a single ally in spreading tho truth in regard to
death* we have concluded to extend the For tlio Searcher A fter Truth.
person. I t is by: gaining- and retain above offer through the month of May.
THOMAS PAINE’S
•
•
H A T T lij 7 B 4 V
•
ing control of. the different political
All *ho lov. genuine PonW. ut ¿«»cut mo™, Examination o f th e Prophecies.
parties, with the co-operation of their
spiritual quality, should retd this book. This
A consideration of
it tho paiiagea In tho Kmr Teat*,
Subtlety may ^deceive you; integrity and
work Is handsomely bound and Is d early printed on mom, quoted from the Old. and called rrophctlci Con
brethren in theRpirit-world, ■that they- iver will.—Cromwell.
cerning J earn ChrtiL Price 15 cenu,
good paper.-For saleat thl» office. Price II.
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Spiritualists m u s t JBo Tolerant

There is an honest difference of opin
ion among th e readers of T h e P ro 
Frwiciia, E d ito r aud PuloIUtier. gressive T h in k e r i>egarding the char
I1 - J" '- 1
' !•" ■ '.' ' • ■■ '
' '
. ■ * ' acter as well aB the personality of Jesus,
« jfn U re d o f Chicago iPottojRcee$#dclats m utter
. . - —■«■
--------------- •---------- the alleged founder of Christianity.
( ' .
Verms o f Subscription.
One class insists that he was a veal per
• • »fa y PBoaiKBSiyg T diukee wlH be iurulehed until
sonage, who lived and wrought and died
further notice, at tUtr following u r m invailably iu
in Judea nineteen hundred years ago.
r lirg u cei
....
-p o o year - - - - ■ - - . • . 1100 Another class view him as a myth whom
Bluba of ten (a copy to the oqo gcttlug up
thedub) - - - •* #7-50 churchmen have idolized, and on whom
■th irtee n week»
- - ~ •
2uct*
: B&glecopy
- - - - ■ ~
- 6ota they have heaped miraclos and th e wis
^lEMlTTAXCEfl.
dom of the anciaut3 and have forged
Kemlt by Fostofflco Money OrdeftsReglitared Letter,
¿ rd rv ito n Chicago or fcew.Yorlc. I t cost» irprn 10 numerous volumes, and hlled others
to lfl-cunta to get draft» cashed t n local honks, so don’t with luterpoMioas to sustain their
•end them unless you wish thut amount deducted from
L. ifce amount sent. Direct all letter* to J. R. irancla1 original fabrication.
Neither position
l Uo-40LoomU8t.. Chlcuao. IU.
. ■
is
essential
to
Spiritualism,
and should
■1 (?JLUBSI |H P O R T A JSfX S U G G E S T IO N !
A lthere are thousand» who will a t first Aimtuct not be allowed to distract its ranks.
’ GttJy twcuty-ttvc ceuta for Tun I'itodRKasivB f iunkku 1 he thoughtful aud the scholarly will
. thirteen weeks, we would auggeat to those who receive
^sam ple copy, to solicit several other* to uultcwltb investigate the subject, each for him
them, and thus be able to remit frdhi $1 to «10. or even
tutors than the latter Bum. A large number of little self, and form his own opinion and abide
•Kioiuits will make a large sum total, uud thus extend , by it, or change it at will. -It should be
:■ fbe field of our labor uud uaefuinttsv t he same Bug-/
gestlon will apply lu all cases of renewal of eubeorln-/ remembered the question is one of fact,
fton»—uallclt other» to aid lu tbe good work. Y<m will
experience no difficulty whutever 1» induclug bpirltu- not of faith: that as appears bv the
•lists to subscribe for TiiKpiiOUicKssivE Tuinkeu ,
lo r not cue of them can afford to be without the valua Epistles of- Paul there was contention
ble luform&tloD Imported thereiu each week, and at even in his day over the subject among
the prico of only about two ccuu per week.
what purports to be the early Chris
tians, and converts were made by prom
i A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
. Do you want a more bountiful harvefit than we i on ising a seat in paradise for belief, and
flv o you for ^5 ceutar Just pause end thlukfor a.i iopient what au lutellcetual feast that small Investment damnation for unbelief. These were
Trill furulsh you. The subscription price of T ub P ko- the weapons of priests, and have been
IWBsaivis TmNKBit thirteen weeks is only twenty-five
For that amount you obtain one hundred and employed for ages for propaganda pur
Jem»:
our pages of solid, substunttul. soul-elevating and
.mlud-refreshing readlug matter, equivalent to a medi- poses, without which i t is believed
WU-slzed book!
-’
Christianity would he a feeble power
to-day.
l a k e N otice. •
137“ At expiration of subacrlptlon. If not renewed,
Our present purpose is to request cor
the paper 1» discontinued, ho bills will be sent for ex
respondents to he very economical in
tra numbers.
• | jIT it you do not receive your purer promptly, ■the use of harsh expressions against
* rlte to us. and ‘errors In address will be promptly
those wlip take an opposite view of the
corrected,.and missing numbers supplied gratis...
\\ htnever j r u desire tlio address of your paper
. chanced, always give tbe address of the pUce to which subject from .themselves. To say or
- It 1» then sent, or tuo change cannot be made.
. wnto that one is ignorant, idiotic or.
lunatic for believing or not believing
that a certain person did or did not exist
bATURDAY. MAY 16; 1696.
near two thousand years ago is th e logic
of the lisli market; certainly it does not
betray the scholar, for such term s are
i
Common Sense In th e Pulpit.
„not In his vocabulary■
f
Rev Dr Rowley, of the First Baptist
Chm ch, of Oak Park, preached a mag
Bad E ither Way.
'
nificent seimon a lew Sundays ago,
J. B. Wise, of Glay Center, Kan., in ^
entitled “Why the Bible Should Not Bo
^ Used m the Publio Schools.” It is note- discussion with a clergvman, insisted
w oithj as an evidence th a t common there were passages in the Holy Script
sense is entering the pulpit, and is driv ures which were absolutely obscene and
ing the almost universal bigotry of a unfit to bo l-eafi m a mixed audience.
lew years ago into obscurity. _ The The statement being denied. Mr. Wise
Clnpmcle gives a brief outlinè of Dr. copied two passages verbatim on a pos
Rowley’s discourse, from which we tal card, giving book, chapter and verso
without any other matter, then mailed
quote
1 My position Is not that the great the same to his disputant. It would ap
fundamental principles o f . religion pear the dominie changed his mmd: for
should not be taught m the public he caused Mr. W. to be prosecuted in
schools I am not adverse to the teach the United States District Court for vio
ing of those ¡truths that appeal to-the lation of the postal laws, in mailing ob
universal ìolW ous nature/of man. Thè scene matter. After a long- delay the
school is an^ institution / of the state. issue was lately joined, a verdict of
A ll those who manage 1jf. and oven the gmlty was rendered by a jury, and tho
teachers, are elected / or appointed defendant was fined $50. To establish a
precedent the case ha3 been earned on
Under the State laws. :
I lie function of the State is not appeal to the United States Supreme
Court.
.
th e teaching of any distinct form of reOn the trial of D. M. Bennett several
igion. Ih e insistance of the majority
h at the Pioteetant version of the Bible years ago for a similar offence, the de
should be taught is a violation of the fense. attempted to show that Cupid’s
pi luuple of religious freedom. It is, in Yokes was not an immoral book when
fact ” sajing to the Jew, th e Catholic taken as an entiro production: the Judge
1 Und others who differ from tbe Protest ruled that if any portion of the book was
at versioh '-‘Because you-.are in th e obscene all was such, so Mr. Bennett
moiity we have the power Of the State was-convicted and served his time m the
, . ott o Ul Oldo. You must hear our version penitentiary.^ This decision against
:,■■■and come by compulsion under the in-’ Mr. Bennett, with the verdict against
Mr. Wise, excludes “God's holy word”
r:; fluence Of our conception of it.1”
:■ Rev. Mr. Rowley reviewed the legal 'from the mails of the United States.
phase of the question at length, citing Suppose the Supreme Court shall re
; 'decisions of the Supremo Court to up- verse the verdict of the Court below,'
■■■■ hold his position, that it was a violation and declare no part .of the Bible is ob
" ’“(Jf the constitution to teach the Bible in scene, then- we may ’¡expect to see the
the public schools. The only concession country flooded with expurgated edi
he made to th e opposite ‘ side \gf the tions of th e“blessedbook,” with nothing
question was when he said:
f
, remaining but the Songs of Solomon,
■ ; “ In iv community where there ip una- evidently an ancient play in some Ori
‘ trim ity in matters of faith, a discretion ental seraglio, and numberless other
■■ may be given the school' board to meet passages too shocking to the 19th cen
, . th e desires-of patrons of the school in tury civilization to be cited or referred
to by chapter and verse.
. any matter.
■
In the light of this recent decision,
-• “One of the strongest arguments we
have given to our Roman .Catholic how about continuing to use the Bible
,, . friends against our schools,. has been as a text-book in the common schools?
1 th a t wo have insisted our version of the
t- Bible should be read. We became very
Shocking:! /
¡/ unwilling in the case .of the Pittsburg
A
late
issue
of the London Standard
>■', schools that the .Catholic teachers should
' . wear distinctive Catholic dress. The says: “There are a t the present mo
i.; Shoo pinches when we put it on-the oth- ment 60.me ninety-six thousand insane
1 e r foot.” ''
.
A
persons in England alone.” I t laments
'
J n closing he said:
. i
* ‘Our schools should teach reverence, the large and continual increase of men
s :' ? faith in the unseen, all the fundamental tal- wrecks, throughout Great Britain.
and universal religious truths, but it is If the same causes for lunacy prevail in
■ii '- j ■not a function of thè State in any sense England as in the United States,
v :■:■■■' to teach any particular religious belief.” then 48,000 of the population of. that
i '* “ ’T h e P rogressive T h in k e r only dif Favored land, blessed with the. highest
civilization the world has ever known,
i - fors with the Dootorwhen he proposes
are maniacs, made such by a false sys
' „ w here unanimity exists the desire of the tem of religidn. When parliaments shall
: i* 'patrons of the schools may be gratified. cease to pass laws for the protection of
. ' ^ ..P u b lic moneys, raised by general taxa- God that no human eye ever -Baw, and
i.i tion from all th e people, should not, in shall legislate for the .protection of
against the wiles of the priest
any contingency, be expended in teach humanity
hood, then,.one of the most .prolific
ing sectarianism. Good morals without causes of iiisanity will be banished from
: sectarian bias, can be taught and Should, the earth. Murder is less criminal, in
b e taught in the public schools inde- our estimation, than is trifling with
human emotions and crazing the mind.
■pendent of any system of religion.
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' The “Sawbath” in Scotland.
V The Pall. Mall Gazette furnishes the
i- information th a t a change is in progress
|n the north of Scotland, which gives
tf. ; promise of a wonderful revolution in refej.vjigioufl affairs. It says a few years ago,
l‘;>''. When tramway cars were authorized to
s iV: .run in Glasgow, it was predicted a ter:>rible judgment wouji fall on the city.
* T hen the Edinbtffgh Botanic Gardens
. were thrown open to the public. A
lamentable wail followed, but the Gar'ftvr.dens wore immediately thronged, and
i|i'-.continuo popular resorts. Steaihers
laden with passengers began Sunday
• excursions on the Firth of Forth, and
th e coaches were brought out and filled
■with pleasure-seekers, while the cyclists
“ scorched" along the roads in all direc
tions. And then, quoting verbatim:
“ Quito lately the battle of Sunday
golf was fought and ended in a victor;
for the Sunday golfer; and on every h&a
there are signs that the old-fashkmed
Scottish ‘Sawbath’ has v ‘departed,
never to return.’”
.... A delegation'of eminent preachers
hoped to head off these departures
from customs lately in vogue, when, pun
ishm ent in the stocks was-inflicted for
"walking abroad on Sunday. To that end
they applied to the Lord Provost, but
gained no relief. Failing on all sides,
these intermediates between. God and
man imitated the Jewish prophets,, and
' predicted dire calamity on the country
'lo r t h e desecration of this holy day.
1B u t these, to date, have not material
ized. Says the Gazette: “ The Scot
i . tish Sabbath breakers, and they are
logionj only scoff at such judgments.”
- ; To add to their great distress th e
!,U .P rince of "Wales, heir-apparent to th e .
iii- British'throne, allowed bis yacht to en1gage in the race at Hyeres a few Sun
;; days ago.' „
.
i'; Modern Puritanism had its origin in
iV'Scotlhnd among the Presbyterians.
M?'From thence it was transplanted, during
Sr. th e colonial days, to America; but its
fc:' po\ver is rapidly waning in th e land of
te|ts birth, and it is very apparent it has
la tee n its best days In America, for
fewhich let increasing knowledge h a re
ih e credit. ' .
’
-

%
(

Legislation for God.
Laws are made for .the protection of
the State, for society, the family and the
-individual. These seem natural subjects
for legislation, and severe penalties
have been justly attached to them to
guard against their infraction. B ut the
law-makers have not rested here. They
have gone outside of home, the nation,
the world, and have passed laws ostensi
bly to protect God from insult, whom no
man has seen, whose power is so great
that worlds are said to be called into ex
istence by his word, or resolved into
primal chaos by a wish. Is such legisla
tion demanded in human interest?. Is
not God capable of protecting his own
dignity?>of inflicting such punishments
as guilt deserves? Take the old blas
phemy laws, still on the statute-books of
most of the older States, though very
rarely enforced; how has God or human
ity been benefited by their enactment?
They disgrace the past, and, wherever
existing, are a Bhame to the present. •

V ery Considerate.
_j!11 Taylor,

executed on the 30th nit.,
at Carrollton, Mo., for the murder of
the Meeks family, wrote a letter to his
wife, 6aying:
.
“I have decided to join the church ahd
make peace with my God.”
And he did it, Father Kennedy, of the
Catholic church, acting as the interme
diate. Heaven is being rapidly popu
lated during these last days; -

Truth Covets Investigation.
The clergy, a t Carthage, Mo., lately
published a card urging Christian peo
ple to stay away from a le'eture about to
be given in th at town by Col. Ingersoll.'
I t shows the , pitiable plight of the
priesthood when they resort to speh de
vices to silence discussion. “H ear all
sides, then - decide,” was an old Homan
maxim still worthy of observance.
There iB no great achievement th a t is
not the result of patient working and
waiting.—J. G. Holland.
Rough winds do shake the darling
buds of May.—Shakspeare,

A Glance At R eligious Progress by
- -A Critical Observer.
Rev. ^fohn S. Brown, of Lawrence,
liens., preaohed a sermon-two Sundays
ago before a large audience, members
of churches of all denominations, from
a text. “And lo, la m this day four score
aud teu years old.’’ It-was true of the.
speaker, who at the age of ninety stood
on his feet perfectly erect, and read
Without glasses, his entire discourse,
winch was autobiographical and remi
niscent. It is seldom a clergyman sur
vives three generations, and then ad
dresses a church to which he miuistered
forty vears before.as iu this instance. It
was the writer s good fortune to have
heard the reverend gentleman, when he
commenced Ins ministry to th at people,
and it gives .lnm pleasure to note that
his recollections of religious progress
since Rev. Brown entered th e ministry,
fifty-two years ago, coincide with the
narrator.
We have extracted the reminiscent
part of the discourse, as we find it re
ported in the Lawrenee journal.
EXTRACT!
"During two or three past genera
tions great changes have taken place in
all departments of human life, in our in
tellectual conception of God. of man, of
creation, of matter, of the universe.
Eighty years ago it was very generally
believed that God created this material
universe—stars th at glitter m the vault
of heaven—the sun that gives light by
day, aud the moon that Sheds her paler
light by night—in the short space of six
days. Lo one supposed the days were
expanded into eras or long periods of
time. Creation waB completed within
the limit of six of our natural days. In
our good old Bibles the record in Gene
sis was not read as a parable of a spirit
ual creation. I t was read and believed
as a literal fact, as a carpenter builds a
house or as-a ship-buildar constructs a
B hip.

■

.

Six_ thousand years ago there was no
Bun, no moon, nostars gleaming through
darkness and chaos.- True, in all the
past centuries of human life on this
globe there have been philosophers and
sages who have risen above these puer
ile conceptions. But the common eccle
siastical mind *has hold closely to those
did traditions.
*
Seventy or eighty years ago the style,
the sentiment, t^ie contents hi tho Sun
day sermon was radically different from
what it is to-uav. In years long past,
but clearly within my remembrance.
Rev. EdwardPayson, D. D..of Portland.
Maine, gave a very striking and vivid
description of man. He was, in stupid
ity and insensibility a block, m-sensuallty and sottishness a beast, in malice,
cruelty and wickedness a deyil. No won
der th at some of his hearers, next day,
saluted each-other ashrother devils. Do
the ministers of to-dav preach such ser
mons? Seventy years ago the tone of
the pulpit was pessimistic. This world
was a vale of tearB. a land of pitfalls, a
foe to virtue, a stopping-place for tho
night. Man must not think of making
this his home: he was only a pilgrim
intent on reaching the pearly gates of
the New Jerusalem. This earth was no
pan. oi Goa s nouse or many mansions.
Now the tone of the pulpit is optimistic.
‘Live while you live, the sacred preach
er cries,
.
And give to God each moment as it
flies.’
.. ■
“Take an active and cheerful part in
this world’s work. Every department
of life needs your helping hand. The
call rings loud and clear to clothe the
naked, to feed the hungry, to visit the
sick, to comfort the afflicted. Heed the
call and your life will be happy aB well
as useful." Be a cheerful worker.
‘Count that day lost whose low descend
ing sun
Sees from thy hand no worthy -action
done.’
“Seventy years ago tho sectarian
spirit was more life than the present;
more ill feeling and bitterness was man
ifested. In the early part of this centu
ry there was a standing fend between
the Congregationalists and Baptists in
my native town, and I suppose in nearly
every town in New England. The pongregationalists were the standing order
so-called, the state church in fact. Their
ministers were settled for life; they
were paid by a tax' assessed on all the
citizens of the town. The Baptists had
to pay their part of the take; no one was
exempt. At length the Baptists rebelled.
They refused to pay a tax in support of
a State church. They pronounced it
grossly unjust: some believed-it uncon
stitutional. For refusing to pay the tax,
three prominent men, members of the
Baptist church, toere carried to. Amherst
jail; thrust intci prison as criminals.
How long they remained in prison I can
not say. But I well- remember th at the
Sunday after their release Elder John
Parkhtlrst, the ' Baptist minister,
preached from the text: ‘Behold the
devil shall cast some of you into prison
and yé shall have tribulation ten days.’
At the announcement of the text ripples
of laughter ran through the congrega
tion. The next year this m atter of tax
ation was brought into thè arena of
politics. The issue was: ‘Shall the citi
zens of New Ipswich be compelled to pay
taxes for the support of preaching, or
shall they adopt the voluntary system.
The representative to the general court
of New Hampshire favorable to the vol
untary system was chosen by two major
ity.
_
.
“In recent times there has been a
marked change in religious circles and
Christian churches in regard to future
punishment and its duration. Few in
the churches called orthodoxy in former
times, set any limits to its duration. It
was everlasting. I t was never to- come
,to an end. Men differed widely in their
estimate as to th e number of the lost.
Some thought only a few vauld be
damned, others thought th e .g rea tm a jority would be sent to helL But it was
generally believed that whoever was
Eent there would remain there through
the eternal ages. I should like to find
Out what the good church people of this
day of grace, 1896, think about this mat
ter. You all know what Dv. Lyman Ab
bott, the successor oi „ Henry Ward
Beecher, thinks about it. You know
what some of th e Andover professors
think about it.1 If you are familiar with
the writings of the late Episcopal bish
op of Massachusetts, Phillips Brooks,
you know what he thought about it. Ed
ward Beesher, and tho whole Beecher
family, with the possible exception of
Dr. Lyman Beecher, while living, be
lieved ta.the doctrine of universal res
toration, 'and I cannot think they have
changed their opinion since their en
trance into thoir spiritual abode.
“The modern streams of religious
thought are flowing in one and the same
direction. If God is onr F ather and man
our brother, the same blessed destiny
awaits us all. The doubters are' few
and growing less and less every day.
Another change of thought in modern'
times has taken place in regard to the
resurrection , of the body. I think no
one at the present day believes in the
doctrine of a bodily resurrection; that
the same body of flesh and blood and
bones which is enclosed in the coffin
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RESPONSIBILITY OF MOTHERS
Sensible Thoughts by a M eth o d ist
:
Lady.
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T H E S C IE N C E OF HUMAN DUTY AS S E T FORTH
Nearly every mother tliiukq herself
BY TH E VETERA N . M OSES HULL.
fully capable of bringing up her own

children without any interference
whatever. But it is the responsibility
M) yet show I
they are always with us. and we must oi mothers wo are dealing with: At
INDUCEMENTS
U
more excellenti^vay."—I. take care of them 111 prison or out— what period does it begin?
•
.NEVER BEFORE
f t Cor. xa:31.
but it will result 111 a feeling of com
Is it safe to say that a mother is
1 OFFERED
I do not use the word religion in its pulsion on the part of those who have not responsible until a child is of the
strictly etymological sense. I t is used had better opportunity and environ age that it can be reasoned with—say
BY
m this article more. 111 the sense of monte to. m sheer self-defense, work for two, three or five years old, as it may
ONE PAPER.
"V?.1
ethics, or the science of human duty. tho elevation of the lowest class with be? I answer most emphatically, No.
That religion which enables us to whom we are liable to come in any Her., responsibility is dated back to
grow the best, the most thoroughly possible contact, whether that contact the very beginning of the existence 6f
An Unparalleled Oder.
rouuded-out characters, is the best. is personal or only incidental, through her offspring.
VOLUME ONE O P T H E ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Evolution should be a function in re their labor. Tims will a knowledge
As has been said, much as parents
OP DEATH, AND L I P E IN T H E S P IR IT
ligion, as well as in everything else. of the better religion lead its profes may desire it, they cannot bring up
. WORLD. TO B E G IV EN AW AY.
^
As the world advances, or should ad sors to assist in bringing the whole their children packed in cotton-wool,
We wish to reach 20.000 new readers. vance, m all other scWilces, so it world up on higher grounds.
safely stowed away in bandboxes,
In order to do it we must make a great, should advance in the Science of
The time fast approaches when labeled: “ This side up.“
financial sacrifice. We will send out The human duty. 'That it has advanced
there shall be little more reason why
Whether it is pleasant for us to own
Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the can bo shown by referring to the his
a cook, a washwoman or a ditcInfigger it or not, we have to face the diffi
Spirit-World, in paper cover, as a gift
tory of the past. 'That it will con should be superstitious, ignorant or culty, that our little ones have natures
to all new subscribers for three months
tinue to thus advance is as certain as bad than there is now why our school like ourselves, and it depends to a
It contains 400 closely-printed pages,
that revolutions never go backward, teachers, professors of music or gieat extent upon the home training,
aud has been sold for-50 cents. preachers should live on a low plane in their early, tender years which'
Send 2d cents to this office and you or that progress is eternal.
What we were as children the world Magnetism—spiritual scintillations—• shall be uppermost, that which is evil
will get this book and T h e P rogress '
As we all lived here will be watched by-and-bye, as overt and corrupt, or that which is pure
iv e T h in k e r for tlireo months. If pos was as a child.
sible, got your friends to unite with you. some time, before wo reached even acts are watched now, and we' will no aud noble.
First, wo should be truthful with
Advertise this ofter, . Spiritualists, our primer books, and as we gradu more feel compelled to eat o r wear
ated, out of our primers into more bad magnetism than we now feel com our children. Never promise them
among your friends.
We wish to. do a philanthropic work, complex studies, so the world has pelled to wear clothes or eat food anything carelessly, aud without
Many thousand copies of Tho Encyclo come up very 6lowly from the lowest made filthy by the carelessness or mis stopping to consider whether we shall
paedia of DeathAhave-been sold, and the possible condition to where it is now. conduct of some designing person.
be able to perform it or not.
great mass of Spiritualists have been I t will continue• to advance; “ Excel
llow often we hear parents promise
'Ihe time is coming when bread and
loud in its praise. The good it has done sior is aud ever will be its motto. pastries, if they are eaten, will be to chastise their children for some
in modifying the views of people in re' Moses has often been condemned for kneaded by machinery, aud it will be thing they havo or have not done; or,
gat'd, to -the change called death has his command to treat the Midramtes considered as much of a breach of perhaps, they wish them to do some
been great. Send iq your orders at so barbarously, but if we could place cleanliness and order for a cook to thing, and thoy tell them if they will
once. When you-receive tho book, and ourselves in that day and âgé of the put his or her hands into the bread for do thus and so, they will give them
have carefully read it, you-can not fail world and among that people, we
other people to eat as it would now something. They say this thought
to rejoice. You would not take $2 for
aid jhdge with more leniency than for the cook to. knead the Bough by lessly, with 110 other intention than to
it If ypu could not get another copy.
wo do now.
thoroughly treading it with the feet bring the child to do the thing they
H®“Any one of our present subsen
The morit| faculties are tho last Disease, it the cook had any, would require. All unconsciously they are
ers who will send usa new three months
subscriber. with his- own subscription faculties developed ; th§ young babe be worked in by either method. -Filth, sowing seeds of falsehood, and de
(extending m not less than six months), knows or cates for notlung but for its such as the perspiration and other stroying the confidence which is so
wants and tkeir gratification : it thinks effete matter from the person« of the beautiful when . maintained between
can each have a copy .of the book.
.
ttSFTn consequence of the great inter nothing of stealing a stick of candy cook, cannot, under the old processes, parents and children.
Second, we should bo just. We
est of Spiritualists and thinkers gener or a piece of cake from its fellow be kept out.
ally in spreading "the truth ip regard to babe. As years increase it>. gets to * (Jnce upon a time I was temporar should never censure without a-cause.
death, we have concluded to extend the comparing one thing with another, ily sojourning at what was called a and then, while picturing the result
above offer through the month of May, and if it seeks light on human duty it first-class hotel. I was too tired from of etui doing, we should take pains to
grows most altruistic. The first com over-exertion and the heat to eat iny let them see the effect the opposite
will rise to life. True, the words resur mand given by the mother to the dinner,, but as I had a good rest in course would have, not only upon
rection o ith e body are still retained in child is always of a negative charac tbe afternoon and felt much better, I themselves but their parents.
the creed of some cnurches, but the re
I think one great mistake parents
ality has died opt. P apl s idea of the res ter. I t generally consists in the repe- looked forward with pleasant alitici
urrection has largely taken its place: tion of a single word; if it clutches pations to the time when supper make is in not teaching their children
'It is sown in corruption, it is raised m for the blaze of the lamp, or -for a would be called. It chanced that not how inseparably connected the inter
incorruption. I t is sowfi in dishonor, it cup of hot cofïee, it is stopped with a long before Buppfir I went to the rear ests of each other,are. What affects
is raised in glory. I t is sown in weak “ Ho, no!" Thus does the ever-watch- stoop of the hotel. It was immensely one, whether it be good or bad, in
ness, it is raised in power. I t is sown a
natural body, it is raised a spiritual ful mother seek to warn it from dan hot, and the cooks were cooking them variably reaches the other.
We, as grown people, would refrain
body. -There is a natural bodyand there ger.
As years increase, the com selves as well as the food we were to
is a spiritual body.' ‘Science and philos mands become more numerous, com eat. The doors and wmdows were all from doing anything that would hurt
ophy, as well os scripture, give in their plex and positive.
■
open to give them the benefit of the the feelings of our friends, if wo
evidence against the. ro p i’iection of tho
The cçmmandmenta of the Old little breeze there was in circulation realized that such would be the case.
body. Science, philosophy and scnjiture are a three-fold'cord that Cannot b e Testament were nearly - all of them I chanced near a window, where a Don t you , think children could be
broken,
prohibitions. The ten commandments, burly, fat negro was mixing the bis taught to do as much? I do.
The whole discourse:'is equally inter with a single exception, begin with
-A friend once related a circum
cuit for supper. His arms were covesting and instructiie, but our space is negative. “ Thou shall not” prefaces evered with flour nearly to the elbows, stance of a little girl of not more than
limited. ‘
/!•
every one except the fourth. Even and he was working for dear life';, the five summers, who, when asked to do
-----------— iL
that commandment, though at first perspiration was running down his something she thought was not right,
face, dropping off the end of his.nose; replied: “ N o,/m y mamma would
thought it seems positive, is of
THE
OLD
GRANITE
STATE.
■
C. • - %
negative character.
“ The seventh i t ran down his neck and on down his be so ashameu of me^were I to do
day is the SalAath of the -Lord, thy arms, .making exquisite black channels that.” You see, young as she Aas,
Signs o f Spiritual Progress.
God; in it thou shalt do no work. .through the flour on his arms ; on and she felt her wrongdoing would affect
Thus
the positive part of that con on it went, until it helped to moisten her mother. Again, while we are not
To t h e EpiTOR:—I do not recall any
words of T h e P ro g r essiv e T h in k e r mandment really amounts to a nega the delicious biscuit I was to eat I My sparing of censure, may we be as gen
relative, to the advancement, or other tive.
appetite was gone; I preferred, if I erous of praise whenever it is de
wise, oi the “cause" it so ably advocates
,
Besides that, tlqe commands all re made a supper off a ‘‘gentleman of serving.
in Southern New Hampshire. In this,
I pity children -who never know
as in most other sections, orthodoxy is lated to' overt actB, such ' as killing, color,” to have him cooked in some
in the ascefrdancy, though with a tend committing adultery, stealing, bear other way. I ate for my supper two whether they please their parents or
ency to broader and more rational ing false witness and' coveting your o r three crackers which I had npt not, no matter"what they do or how
views. Evidence of this, in a marked
seen mixed, and an egg boiled in the hard they try. I know it is an olddegree, was recently/givekhere through .neighbor’s wife and other property.
fashioned saying that “praise to the
pulpit utterances of an ortnbdox divine, ’ In the New Testament the idea be shell.
wherein he would rebognize/denomina gins to dawn that the motive underly
This is only a slight exaggeration face is an open disgraee;” but I am
tions outside the evafigelicaf fold as cp- ing the act has something to do with from what can be witnessed any day. glad it is “old-fashioned,” and the
workersto a common end. L
This innovation caused no little sur the act; hence, every one o f . J esus’ all the bread kneaded by hand con people of to-day believe in progress
prise, though far less than would have quotations fronj_tiie old, in his noted tains some of thè .refuse of the sys and new fashions.
And then, again, we should be firm.
been the case in the days of Calvin and sermon on the mount, is followed tem of the mixer thrown off. by in
Edwards, of total depravity and infant either by an improvement, o r a “ But sensible perspiration. Beside that it .How,annoying it is to hear a child,
damnation fame, or, indeed, in times of
I say unto you.” Jesus saw..deeper contains direct magnetism which, In a after its parent has refused to grant
far more recent date.
‘
„
But a decade or two later, as the stqr than the external commandments; but majority of instances, is morally and some request it has made, keep teas
ing for the same.
. , ,'
1
of reason brightens and more fully gaiils the grander and higher ideas were physically hurtful.
the ascendancy, the liberal sentiments only beginning to be bom in Jesus’
If our children understood that" we
The newer and higher morality,
of to-day, th at so shock the conserva
did not hastily make up our minds,
tive, will be accepted „without question day. >To-day the better religion is based on the Better religion, may not
and will open th e way for still higher discovering a deeper morality and have so many commandments in it as blit what we said we meant, we would
’
conception of the destiny of m an..
grander laws underlying it. A few there are in the old; it certainly will have no trouble along this line.
Among the liberalists here, and evan are beginning to understand what not have so many negative or prohibit
I-believe that when mothers wake
gelical churches, as well, are a goodly
up. to their privileges, cOupied. with
number who are interested as believers, Jesus meant when he Bald: “ Of the ive commandments as the old, but it
their
„responsibilities, there will be a
will
lead
those
who
drink
Of
its
spirit,"
abundance
of
the
heart
the
mouth
or investigators, in the spiritual phi
losophy.
.
speaketh,” and we are beginning to and understand its genius and tend better stale oikffairs among our young
The evidence In support of it has look for a something that will regu ency, to watch more closely the sub thay thefe is to-day. When the fu n -"
come with such telling force to many,
damenfal .principles taught will bpincluding church members, as to leave late' one’s thinking as well as their tile laws which underlie every condition
,
in life. When we arrive at an under love for their Creator, and everything;
no room ,fdr doubt. Hearts made shd acting.
and despondent by the departure to the
Thoughts seldom spring from -acts ; standing of these laws, we will learn that is pure, honest and noble. Then
spirit-land of dear ones—in one case acts always spring from thoughts. th at the world cannot be saved until mothers will have reason to rejoice in
with a result well-nigh fatal—are now
the fruit of their labors, and coming
rejoicing in the knowledge of a reunion Thus must thought be regulated be the very lowest have been reached and
generations will reap the.-benefit.
'
fore there can be a veiy great change lifted out of their pollution.
when they, too, gain the other shore.
Among those through whose instrur in the moral status of the world. If
This will open new missionary fields
- Lake Sunapee Camp, N. H.
mentality our faith and purposes have this-could be realized, how carefully a t home. Missionaries will be sent
To t h e E d it o r :—Anyone who has
been, strengthened, I feel to make men
out
to
teach
the
future
fathers
and
tyould
those
who
prepare
-the
world’s
ever visited Lake Sunapee must have
tion of Dr. C. B. Walker, of South Lon
donderry, Vt., whose qhiet, genial ways reading strive to furnish that oniy mothers how, to make themselves and been impressed with its beauty and with
and evident desire to bless .and benefit which would lead to higher thinking. their children of good material, and to the grandeur of its surroundings. The
all alike, have gained for him ■a friend The histories of the - bloody wars of have them so bom the first time that mountains and hills, dotted with thrifty,
fertile farms, make a grand setting for
ship and confidence justly merited. Not
only are his “ readings” satisfactory — past barbaric ages would be touched they will not need to be bom again. the fair lake. And it is to this beautiful
bringing much of consolation—but his very lightly. - The ’ reports of the John B. Gough- was not far wrong \$pot in tbe .old Granite State, a spot so
treatments—a specialty—are" strength crimes of the day would be a s brief as when he said : ' ‘‘If*you want to thor well calculated to awaken and develop
spiritual natures, that we "invite you
ening and vitalizing in a marked d e possible.
Pictures illustrating, the oughly reform a man you must begin our
the coming season.
"
gree. Many whose ailments were be
The officers have spared no pains to
yond the reachi ofa medicine, have, sinfulness of man wotfld be omitted. with his grandmother. ” His . idea
When i t is discovered th at not only was, that if we begin with the boys make the camp-meeting of 1896 rich
through' his magnetism,„been made to
rejoice in renewed efibtgy and vigor.
does our thinking regulate our lives, and girls of to-day we can make im with spiritual blessings, and no one can
Dr. W. and his genial1-find sustaining but that even the most' silent thoughts pressions which will work out in their doubt its successes they read the names
of the engaged speakers and mediums:
companion, will be, during the--Coming’
,
Edgar \V. Emerson, Mrs. L. B. Crad
camp season,.at Lake .Pleasant, as in concerning others are among the grandchilditu.
When I talk of the better/religion I dock, Mrs. H. S. Lillie, Mrs. E. -H.
former years, where a kindly;greeting factors which move them for good,or
will be extended to am c s ■ '
ill,.them i t will be seen th a t no one mean that religion which goes into Webster, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twine, Mr.
A. Wiggin, Mrs. S. C. Cunningham,
Keene, N. H.
‘.n '
I. % R.
can alone reach the highest moral or every nook and corner of life—a re F.
Mre. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Mrs. Marcia
•
______ _te.rn____— - .. spiritual, altitude.
ligion which manifests itself in all our Strong,. Dr. W; A. Hall.
•
■
A rr e s te d fo r W b rk lii^ ' on S u n d ay . : I t is useless to undertake to build daily tasks, in every act of life, as
The camp will open August 2 and close
Ten men were arrbked in Brooklyn up a heaveh in any department of muck as in singing and praying. I September 6. A line quartette has been
recently for working <bri>;Sunday. The hell. Hell must be wiped out before like the spirit of Paul’s sentiments' engaged. The Columbian orchestra,
of Boston, will dispense their sweet
men were in danger iof becoming mar
tyrs to the Raines law; . Tjheir labor was “ the good time coming” can get when., he said: ' ‘Finally, brethren, music through the entire meeting.
intended to help A lla n unsuppliable here. No oné or two, nor no dozen, whatsoever things are true, whatso-. Dances will he held in the pavilion on
demand for 'iron bedsteads which has can lift themselves entirely away from ever things are honest," whatsoever Wednesday and Saturday evenings ol
been brought aboutuby'Jthe advent oi the world. To a certain extent we ^things are just, whatsoever things are each week. The steamefh Edmund
Burk, Armenia White and Lady Wood“sandwich” hotels to jtakefi the. place of
several thousand saloons. After a hear must either keep! back with the world, pure, whatsoever things are lovely, sum will make daily trips to and from
ing they were released under suspemjed or we must carry the world along whatsoever things.are df good report; the station. As various points of inter
sentences, making promises not 't o with ust Thus, a missionary .spirit is if there.be any virtue,, and if there be est are touchedj the grand views one is
break Sunday observance again if half forced on those who understand, these any praise, think on-these things. ’— enabled to obtain make the ridevpne of
great "enjoyment to. all lovers of ths
tho hotels in New York State had to
■
■‘
"
beautiful, Any one wishing for further
make up their Baines law beds on the truths. Jf those who do odr washing Phil. iv:8,
I f we will take this advice and particulars can address'either of ths
floor. Tho case, attracted considerable and cooking fasten' a magnetism into
Thomas Burpee, Sutton,
attention because it is rarely that any our clothing apd food—a magnetism think continually on. these things; Allowing:
body is arrested for -working in Brook which must affeet for good or evil the these thoughts will blossom out into a N. H.; Ed. Gove, Riverdqle, N. H.[
David Thayer, Manchester,, N. H. ■
lyn on S.unday unless for selling somesensitive one who " is to wear the purer life, and bring in the fruitage
tiling. ■
.
.. ..
•s
• • * r *
.
.
clothing and eat the food, then we of a f well-rounded manhood and \Sufferers from “physical andnervom
Against stupidity the very gods fight should be about as ^particular who womanhood. Sijch is the work , of debility find great relief in the use Of
does the washing and cooking for our the better rbligion.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Far bettor than
unviotorious.—Schiller.
any stimulant, its effect is not transient
Great names debase instead of raising sensitive children as 'we are who
those who know not how to use them.— preaches. to them, or teaches them
“ Religious and Theological Works of and „superficial, but •deep and perma
Rochefouchuld. . ,
their daily lessons in school.
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated nent. I t builds, up the system by puri
t Great mcnare they who see that spir
•
This will result not in refusing to "A ge of Reason,” and a number of let fying and enriching the blood.
itual is stronger than any material force
te rs and discourses on .religious and the
—that thoughts rule the-world.—Emer employ the ignorant, the wicked ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430
The a rt of pleasing consists in being
son."
■: ■•■■■ ' ■
' ■■'■“ • and the vicions—for, like the poor, pages«. Price $1. For sale a t this oflfies. pleased.—Hazlitt.-... CREAT
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I t element shifts its rate of .vibration by They are omnipi'e^eint in fo iir cosmic
the ’influence of ■p r i m a t e elements relations, .as the ^material, the vital,
not in the organism, and is atoih>. the mental and psychic. But the two
SPENCER AND FtSKE.
From the Telluric World. Standing upon the same platform ically attracted by the influx of other latter may combine in one. Observe Practical Suggestions for a
with Mr. Herbert Spencer, Professor atoms, which, coming' iu to maintain further, -motion, '-electricity and life
i
A R a tio n a l C osm ogouy, V oid o f John Piske savg^, “ There exists a the equilibrium, cause the whole or are without form ¡ b u t the -two., latter
Course of Reading.
power to wln&r no limit in time or ganism to vibrate and maintain the are vestments, ambient and pervad
-to*
G o d , F e tic h o r “ llo k ."
, ingspace is conceivable, -of .which all plie- power of thought and sensation."
to | - ,
There
is
such
a
flood'
of
spiritual
While it is not easy to unejerstand
Matter is nebulpus in space. UfB
'liomena as presented in consciousness
literature th at anyone desirous of be
CHAPTER lit.
arc .manifestations, but which wc can the above disquisition, we can see this, is nebulous in titter, Motion and
coming conversant with the subject is
know only through those manifesta that tbo great chemist makes refined heat are primal properties o f matter.
You choose the old doctor
To the E ditor:—It is a reusouuiile tions.”
■ mundane matter of our common dirt- Motion and heat We primal properties at a loss where to begin, and is sure
to lose a good deal of time and means
before the.young one.. Why?
and , self-evident statement to say.
In answer to the above, we ask how covered home -universe the souicb of of life. Motion is an infinite force in
and be subject to repeated disappoint
Space exists, 'flmfc it is liero uu- does he or anybody know whereby to nutrimit pabulum of spirit’beings,
Because you'dont; want to en
Nature. •Life is an infinite product in
■
creutcd, and we are denizens in it make so naked an assertion?
trust your life in inexperienced'
Oth&t’proofs-: I n Hudson. Tuttle’s Nature. Motion and lie/tt are cor ments before he gains his end.
The trouble is that one cannot trust
without choice or volition. Space is
hands'. True, thé yoüng doctor
They (Spencer and Fiske) name; “Psychic Studies,)’ and'.his'“ Religion relatives in Nature.
Life springs
'-.limitless room. Its three dimensions they describe, they specify none. If of Mail,” h e concludes ‘(that all from correlative forces : [n Nature. the advertisements and reviews of
Wiry be experienced. Buttheold
books. They turn out often so dif
, -are'length, breadth ahd thickness. .
there were any such “power” lying or spiritual beings have been evolved Motion is a plastic power. Life is a
doctor f/utft be, You take no
Judgo Stallo says, in- ‘'Concepts floating'about at random, they cer through physical fonps.” This is a plastic entity. Motion ' persists iu ferent from what one is led to expect.
chances with Dr. Maybe, when
and Theories of Modern Miysies," tainly would -inform us thereon. In glint of the luminous which 'mounts moving, . Life persists 'in living. I t is after a lengthy experience that it
Dr. Musthe is in reach. Same
(‘Space has no properties.” We cau- asmuch as they have not done and to the crest of our essay and‘cor Motion is the essence of life. Life is ‘occurs, to me that I might give others
with medicines' as with medi
not avoid thinking space has one cannot do so, that forlorn blank of roborates the deduction that spirit is the. child of motion. ‘ Spirit has dif assistance who desire ’ to read up in
cine makers — the long-tried
function at least, since Brofesso.r Tait itself amounts to so mighty a contra tljg offspring of matter.
; • ferent grades of vibration. Cosmic spiritual literature and become con
versant with the facts and philosophy,
remedypas . your confidence.
says “ matter is whatever can occupy dictory problem that we can and must
matter has different grades of vibra
DOES MATTER THINK?
, There are those who 'engage in giv
space.” This, then, makes space a use it as an opposing postulate and
You
prefer
experience to experi
Prof. Elliot Coues- asks, ““Does tion. I f motion be a high grade ele ing lessons and lectures on spiritual'
matter-holder, which is u function or adverse argument.
ment—when you are concerned,.
^ matter think?” If matteris conscious, ment of thought, is it a high grade
science, but very few can enjoy the
;an 'office.
‘
The new remedy may be good
-,
So', in view of our foregoing world attraction and repulsion -look like cap element of spirit?
luxury of listening to them. The
"We observe matter is tangible. It of matter infinite with its synthetic
• — but let somebody else" prove
Surely, then, have we hot ample
rice
of
matter,
or
.coquetry
between
great majority must learn by reading;,
is cognized by the senses, as sight, properties,, we conclude tliete is no
basis to say that spontaneous motion
it. The old remedy must be
the elements.
.
and I believe most sincerely-that the
taste, touoli. , Like space, .matter -is other “power" existing. No other
One mope point. From Dr. E d •is.the initial element in life’s prob course^ of reading I here designate
good — judged on its record of
uncreated. It is here, and we are “creator," so-called..
•"
'
;
' mund Montgomery we learn that in lem?
cures. 'Just one more reason .
will pròve more inàtfnctiye than any
fractions of it without choice or
,
“
Self-initiated.motility
or
spontane
Professor
Faraday,
from
Spirit-life
vegetal
and
animal
protoplasm
/ ■consent.
for choosing A V E R 'S Sarsa
series «of lectures, for the reason that
„
• •
says; ‘‘There is no God as a .personal there ariseB little specks'or particles ous expansion mid contraction of .pro
parilla in preference to any
MATTER A REALITY. •
. Creator.’’^ C onsequently .there is no called granules. These grow and de- toplasm is the fundamental act of it can be taken up at any time, and
that
it
may
be
far
moro
thorough.
other. It has been the standard
There are philosophers who .'tell us other'first cause, so-called ; but, as be velope into individualized objects arid vitality,” says Dr. Montgomery,
.
The (h'st&book I read was The En
nousehold'Sarsaparilla for half
;that matter, does not exist, Unit 1‘pri-- fore said, there are powers many, •each the representative of a personal
From these predicates there fol
cyclopaedia òf Death, and Life irf the
a century, Its record inspires
maiy matter has hot been found. ”
forces multiple, seen and identified in ity, They have a small life career lows this conclusion and definition:
Spirit-World, • by J. R. Francis. I
-Question—Docs anybody know any tUiB our solid old world of infinite- and economy' of existence. I t is cell
confidence — £ f t y yearp o f
Life is the sequence of persistent
•was charmed with its direct stylo and
thing about primary matter?
matter and the plenaP'ssproporties life.. This cell life !ds:,comprehended motile force in matter, Also tho end
cores. I £others may be good, ■
To our view such language robs us thereof. These properties Professor in a see-saw movement of expansion and aim, the summation of life, is to evident sincerity of purpose, aud it
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, must be, ,
whetted
my
appetite
for
more.
.-of rational footing or honest thinking. Flake seems \ o have forgotten, over
-contraction. In this to-and-fro maintain its welLbeing. We. likewise
You take no chances .When you
Then
1
found
that
remarkable,
book
The consensus of normal perception looked or ignored.
action the prominent thing expressed cohclude aud. believe that life andtake A Y E R 'S Sarsaparilla.
%
and the congress of common sense o Therefore, why not stand firm and is motion. Added to motion there is ■spirit are refined products of matter of Hudson, Tuttle's, Studies in Psy
chic
Science,
I
t
opened
up
a
new
bear rule- and assert th at m atter, is not feel comparatively solid in the con -growth to maturity and reproduction of the telluric world. .
■ field; I felt as though my mind had
(dehuiive, but is the obdurate and viction that theso- recognized prop of itself, A t length, as the-cell at
,,
_ A. S. H udson, Mi 3).
been given strength- to penetrate im
veracious ..thing it appears to b e , as erties of m atter really typify the tains adult stage, ’“ it explodes" and
Stockton, Cal.
’"
mensely beyond its previous bound
and Head Kolses relieved by using
addressed to our perceptions. ■
. spirit side of matter, in the same light liberates numerous specks or granules,
Wilson's Common Seme EarDrum;.
aries. Here was the outline to be fol
When we put the foot -down; to and measure as the mental typifies the whiclrgrow, enlarge and mature by
Hew scientific Invention} different
PfiOF. W.M. LOCKWOOD.from all other devices. The only safe,
lowed
up'
and
filled
in
by
investiga
.move from place to plaoe, it -meets a spirit side of the genus homo?
simple, comfortable and luvisible
. the to-and-fro. action o f. expansion
Ear Drum lutlie world. Helps wbere
tion; a path marked out which must
medical skill falls. No wire orstriag
resisting something found to be a Arm
So f a r as th e w rite r is aware, no and contraction, and become another
attachment. Write for pamphlet.
be
followed,
because,
in
a4
scientific
H
e
D
isc
o
u
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s
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o
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ich
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footing. • Therefore, to avoid all re philosopher o r w riter has attem pted race-of cells like the -original' moners.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., ,
nffl«,«. trwUTlWg., LnuWrlllF, gy,
way, there was no othqiv I t led by DRUM
finement of fancy, fiction, or the oc to u n ify tlicBG m undane properties of In this protoplasm and its contents
ymtM’luaSfiroadway.hWYerlu
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cult essence of skins of words, we say m atter, nor- to utilize them in the is seen the genesis of vitality', the
The Norwich (Gt.j-E.vening Record gentle steps from matter to Spirit;
it is a safe conclusion' to reach, that stu d y of econom ic ontology.
of
a recent date gives the'following in from the researches in Psychic Science
birth of life. Life arising in matter
fe
to Spiritualist, and solved the riddle
our feet tread upon substantial mat,
To our view they display as import simulating the de novo. I t does teresting synopsis of two lectures by
ter. Such” mundane matter is typical ant a bearing on cosmic philosophy as more. This life depicts all the con Prof. Lockwood:
' of immortality as coming up from the
mortal.
‘
.
of that -under discussion.
Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago,
matter itself. If spirit is supposed to comitants of spirit entity.
Then I sent for. the same author’s
spoke
before
good
audiences
in
Grand
hold a position above matter, these
PROPERTIES OF MATTER.
There is another curious quality re
Religion qf Man, and Ethics ‘of Sci
.-.w-wThere ure properties of matter, such properties stand on an equal level specting the phenomenon' of motion. Army hall Sunday afternoon aud even ence. In that I found resolved the
ing.
Dealing
in
the
afternoon
with
r
as heat, motion,, attraction, electricity with spirit.
If you take common, molasses, or
problem of man’s relations to God and
This “power, ” so conspicuously in brown gum shellac of commerce, heat the various systems of cure and .the
and law. These properties aTe known
to himself, and the grand system of
and identified by their presence and voked by Professor Fiske, lie seems the latter to softness And then let it healing arts, Pici. ¡Lockwood main ethics flowing from Spiritualism. My
?;:4 u>.
tained
that
the
doctors,
physicians
and
to have left to itself unspecified, uu- be worked, pulled; kneaded, the
action. As Judge Stallo_says:
next reading was the Arcana of Na
1‘There is in every finite part of the analyzed and- undefined.
brown color at length disappears and mechanics, including the physicists, ture, in which the creation ' is traced
have
developed
-more
scientific
data
world an ingenerate "bias from irregu
Whatever it be, it may prove but the shellac becomes white. Where
from the “fire mist” of the beginning
larity to regularity, a natural ¿ent another name for Huxley’s and Spen has the color gone? What has be for the welfare ©('civilization than all up' to man.
.
from disorder to order, an inherent cer’s “persistence of force,” or the come of it? Motion is the secret ma other classes of,,.thinkers combined,
I had become so interested in this
tendency from chaos to cosmos; and “ unknowable.” Indeed, Professor gician. I t is the bleaching and trans He affirmed that- Socrates, Aristotle, author’s inspirational writings that I
this tendency is the simple and direct Fiske’s “power," Messrs. Huxley and muting power. The plastic energy of Plato, Spinoza, Galileo, Copernicus, sent for his Life in Two Spheres, and
consequence of the relativity of all Spencer’s “persistence of force,” and motion and its transforming agency Newton and maby others were all of Heresy, works written as stories, but
material forms—of the fact th a t each our “ properties of matter,” may con .in the above cases, and in others, is them read in medical art. He traced carrying with them in a pleasing way
finite whole is always a part of a still stitute a trinity of primal P’s and be an instrumentality' too potent not to briefly the various«, systems of cure the bnrden of philosophy.
greater whole—in short, that the finite resolved into august correlatives of he accorded the place of a prime fac from the time of JBsculapius to the
When I had finished the latter, I
present, and in dealing with mesmer
.
exists only on an ever-receding back each other.
tor in our problem.
felt
I had indeed become veised -in
ism, faith cure,- Christian science,
ground of Infinitude. ” '
'
■ However, iu all'reason, these mun
VOLUME ÍL
ATOMIC'VIBRATION.
the beginnings at least of Spiritual
mental
science,
nnd-aji
other
formulas
Here the veil is lifted and we see dane properties of matter are of too
With the moulding value of motion
Science. If I bad to read over the
how the finite stealthily runs into the much consideration to be left to waste we are led to understand that its of modern healiug,Tie affirmed that same books I would begin differently. Ojf the Encyclopaedia o f D eath ,
infinite, and how the two become one in the inertia of a world of - seeming -transforming-power lifeward is quite each contained a factor of truth and I would read the Arcana of Nature
and Lille in the Spirit-W orld. without break, violence or confusion. inaptitude. Deride it who may, it is antecedent to the more pronounced bad been able to accomplish much first, os that forms the physical basisIn the first chapter of our thesis we a far-reaching and most profound de stage of vitalization. Electricity and toward the amelioration of disease. of the whole stracture, which is built
Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It
quoted the case of the Spanish Bishop duction. Without strain or violence magnetism are properties of matter Dwelling upon the principles of men up and worked out in the other books. is neatly and substantially bound In
cloth, and printed in the best style of .the
Ambrose, who had been on the spirit it solves a great problem. I t is in and correlative of motion. Says Ml tal Science, he instructed that by a
I do not wish, to flatter anyone, yet
’art. It is furnished" on tbo
side of life several thousand years, ■ accord .with and in continuation of Faraday (from Spirit-life): “ Atomic persistent use of volitionaiy powers, Ì must say that it is my honest con printers
same terms th at the first .volume was.
during which time he dwelt in his Professor'Tyndall’s idea as expressed vibration pervades all forms of m at man not only grew in physical strength, viction th a t. these books, as a whole, When remitting a year's subscription
former native ignorance, religious in .his Belfast address, where he saw ter.” Charles ■Dawbam says “the but was able frequently to make the form the grandest exposition of the for T he P rogressive T h in k e r Vol.
filth and superstitious darkness. He ‘‘in matter the promise and potency inmost secret of Nature seems to be body subservient to mental control. new philosophy of life and death yet II. will be sent you for 50 cents. T bat
is, by remitting $1.50 you will get 1 HE
and his garments, were still coarse, of every quality and form of life." motion-. ” He then quotes Mr. Her He traced th a t a principle of magnetic written, and will be so regarded by P ro gressive ‘Th in k e r for one year
dank and offensive, but by con The logic of fact and the fitness of bert Spencer, who designates motion selection was the Teal vitalizing influ everyone who will carefully read them. and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. Hy
ence -in all of these various methods
remitting $2 you will get T h e P ro g r es 
fessing through an earthly medium function conform to each other with a s'“infinite energy.”
o f cure, and that a principle of mag They will become classic'works -and s iv e T h in k e r one year and Volumes' I.
he was suddenly changed, to a out .asperity or chafing.
We notice Faraday' resolves motion
and II. of the Encyclopaedia.
netic selection reciprocated by'the pa standard authority.
■state of light of celestial brightness
^ EQUILIBRIUM.
ESP In ordering one volume pf the
into “electric action.” Cosmic mat
' I understand that the mediumtient was the Teal vitalizing energy in
and advanced condition of being.
author has revised and- enlarged his Encyclopaedia, always state whether it is
As our quotation from J udge ter is the source o f electric -action.
every instance of cure, no m atter
Vol. I. or Vol. II. that you want.
Here note the value of mundane
Indeed, there is the same volume of
Arcana of Spiritualism, of which a
Stallo’s “Modem Physics” indicates a
'
BEAR IN MIND.
agencies to repair and advance spirit disposition in nature to motions of proof to show th at motion is innate what might be the name under which small edition was pnblisbed twenty
it was given.
VoL 1. of the Encyclopaedia of Death,
in matter, as -that it is the progenitor
years ago, and awaits a favorable op- hound in paper cover, nicely printed
In the evening Prof. Lockwood took
b0í f t i i e second chapter we set forth
portnuity to publish again. What and substantially stitched, is sent out as
• m i.n n n tK
" ,* .m c r.__
¿
, n r.u n. n a l, unfoldment.
unfoldment,
i t- will
be. of •interest
to of eleotric action.
?>•• i
o n oeminently
m f t r i v f i and
RU il -original
___
_ . .
up the principles of thought transfer
an
instructive
Elsewhere we have shown, and the
more he can say on the subjects dis a premium on terms stated elsewhere.
-see how organic life is prefigured in
ence,
affirming
that
nature
has
only
work of nature’s vital powers, as de
I t iB eailed the P remium E ncyceo the inorganic and mineral world. conclusion will be here drawn; th at one method by which she "transfers cussed, that he baa not already said EJS
dia , and is only given away on the
scribed by Professor Mapea, to gen
motion is the primal element of life.
in' the previous volumes, I am at a terms mentioned. 20,000 copies are to
Note but one example:
her energies, which is known to the
erate from material elements of earth
But
there
*ie
a
parallel
between
life
loss to know, yet specimen para be distributed on the terms stated, at
That rule o f action in society and
phosphate of lime, a momentous life among.. people, known as justice, has and mind. A s was stated that mo scientific mentality as being molecular graphs which have appeared, in the groat expense to the Editor. Read th e
and spirit factor, which We figured its origin in equilibrium. Equilibrium tion is a property o f matter, we are (or spiritual) in Its character. That Spiritual press show that he does not conditions carefully. I t is not sent out
in connectibn with the bound copies of
. thus: [See fig. 1.] The circles in- begins, so far ns we can judge, in the happy to/again refer to Prof. Cope, what is known as. the X or cathode repeat, but goes on to new fields.
th e Encyclopaedia. The bound copies
ray, no„w. agitating public mentality,
With the. aid of the many spiritual a he only sent out in connection with a
realm o f crystallization among min who comes to onr help by saying.: is I n reality only a principle of molec
erals. Equilibrium unfolds the early “ Consciousness 1b -the property of ular induction, a process which, by intelligences which appear back dì the year’s subscription, and at prices stated
■.•
basic side of justice between people in matter. ” Observe a single unique raising th e atoms of the intermediate answers given in the question depart above.
ment of Tee PaoGREssiYE Thinker, - “Vashti, Old and New. A Romance
'
the social compact. Proof: Take a illustration.
opaque Bubstance to a higher rate of
this does not appear a difficult task.
beautifully-formed crystal and break
of the Wheel.” By Marvel Kayve. A
THE AMCEBA’S CHOICE. '
to
molecular tension, established electro
off**one or more of its angles, then
Carefully examine a living aequatb -association between the object pictured ■ By the way, I notice Brother Hull reiparkahle book, contrasting the mod
- dicated primal matter. The central place it in a solution of the materials amoeba; a mere speck Of jelly. I t;
and others have suggested ihat these ern Vashti with the Vashti of ancient
and the sensitive plate.
Bible times. Interesting and suggest
square indicated sequential spirit bom of its composition, and before new
dnswers, ,so>- plain in- statement and
sends out a prolongation of itself in Ki
Paper, 30 cents; -cloth, $1. For
of prim al. matter. On a second crystals will form iu that solution, the fiqger-like prong, thus: (See fig. 3.) . People little thought when they full o f, practical' common sense, an- ive.
sale at this office.
»
■
were
u
sing,
the
telephone
that
they
thought it would have been more con- damaged part of, the once perfect
"The Woman’s Bible., P a r ti. .The
if tiiis-extemporized"fingertouches were speaking through miles o f solid Bwerinig questions which daily arise" in
sisteiit to have had the three circulars specimen •will be rebuilt, the injury
Comments on Genesis,
a morsel of food i t draws it into -the copper wire, which is only another ex the minds of all who think, he pub Pentateuch.
• í<
Exodus, Leyiticus, Numbers and D eut
in tlic diagram to depict angles, and repaired and the deformity corrected.
lished
in'a
volume.
1
hope
this
sag
body corporeal, digests and consumes
instead of the central square it should Readjustment and equilibrium of parts it. If the object ■touched proves to pression or mode of motion of what, gestion will be- favorably received. I t eronomy.” ’ T he contrast between th e
thoughts of these brave women and th e
the popular jnentalifylto^ls th e.X o r
„ . f c
be seen globular, thus; [See fig. 2.] are restored to. former proportions.
be a grain of sand it is not brought to cathode ray. The transference of a, ■Will form the crowning work qfithis thoughtsfit the orthodox world during
Bear in mind, matter first, the out , Here we see the law of consistency, ■
time past, is' very striking. Keen,
the stomach, i t is dropped and for scene in photographic a rt through series ; -a sort, of explanation and com all
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless
side. and in the order of time and of even balance of parts, the law of
mentary,
smoothing
over
th
e
.
rough
saken.
adherence to th e right, characterize
miles of ’solid. Space lò the sensitive1
events. . Second, spirit; the circular equilibrium; or, as Mr. Faraday calls
places, and making plain all obscure th is very interesting effort of some of
l- i*
'
This little act-of perception .denotes
center, evolved through the ever- it, ‘‘The law of equipoise, ” is so dom choice. “ Choice/’ says Prof. Bom- film of- the photographer’s plate, is passages.
,
•
, the brightest minds of to-day. For sale
another inductive demonstration of
acting powers or properties of matter. inant and persisting that the inequali
A s Mr. Tuttle, in thb preface of Iris a t this office. Price 50 cents.
anus, “is a criterion of.mind.”’
■ . this great truth. J : •
Hence, even here wé see the problem ties and disturbed state of proper
A new edition of “Thuee Sevens,„ by
books, disclaims their authorship,
In chapter II. we have shown that
The; phenomena' of jhmnan speech
th e Phelori’s, is ju st issued: The May
of being rounded out to a home,what form and normal proportion m ust be
more
than
as
an
humble
amanuensis,
’
Mr. Spencer and ,J. Luys deduce
rena says: “The gist of such books as
completed whole. All evolved through restored before new work or new crys- mind from impressions, from vibra projected , upon n u ^ s consciousness writing carefully what is given ,him A
Dr. Phelan’s ‘T h ree Sevens,"and other
through
.any
tlitéjsniediate
space,
the complex action-and reaction of the tais can be formed. Equilibrium b e
tions and shock made upon nerve whether 'connected aby atmosphere ■to write, cither automatically or by works descriptive of or. alluding to th e
material “ powers" of our grand old teg innate in crystals, crystallography
societies, which seem to
Bubstarice and brain matter. Thenor- highly tepsionetlj^pf ^ tile telephonic inspiration, I feel that I am hot prois variouspccult
have existed for. ages, has never, until
world.
ing him, but the controlling ìntelli- recently,
becomes the forerunner and type of mal action Df braid is vibration. The
been said so openly and plainly
wire, is only arióthlp; verification .of
PSYCHIC SIDE OF MATTER.
justice in communities. In.isolation, normal action-of m atter is vibration.
gcnces, who have, found, a most a d ì t h a t ‘he who runs may rend.’” Cloth
the great tr uth .of mental reciprocity
With the above cogent postulate, or in a.solitary state, justice is with
These foregoing genetic powers in ‘between spheres invisible and that of- mifablé*chanrieT.: for ' the communica $1.25, postpaid. For sale a t this office.
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds."
have wc not warrant to say that the out a name and without ^existence. Nature belong to .the material 'and the mortal, and ¿bj-jever much the tion o f the most suhKme ideas, ' in a
Abby A. Hudson. This book is ded
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more to give it existence. In the of matter and the developing tend
chic side of matter?
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thought, the scieStififi discoveries o f
to come into closer co’hnecThey are multiple, compòsite, in singular number i t is nothing, a non ency in the properties of matter. every day only pròve.;more and more -When the scalp iB atrophied: or shiny- intelligences,
tion with th e purer realms of the Spiritbald, no preparation will restore; the world. It'is written in th o sweet spirit
, •
*
• ■ Through nit eternity of travail in mo
generic powers equivalent tq,a cause; entity.
the unity and sublimity of nature’s hair; in i l l other cases; H all’s H air EeThus we have traced the genesis of tility, dull matter is refined, is horn
ual tone th a t characterizes ail ol Miss
or the so-called “first, cause,” to
‘ Judson’s
formula of traiisferehee. The Pro nower will start a growth. ' .
literary works. Price, cloth,
evolve from this infinite magazine of the sentiment of justice to the;in- and re-bom, acute, susceptible, and fessor introduced several experiments
matter, the psychos or soul-ego of organic or mineral world o f primal finally with consciousness. I t then with liis philosophical telephone, ab ‘ “Encyclopedia -of Biblical Spiritual $1; paper, To cents.
S ight Living." By-Susan H. W ixon
zoic life. If, as Professor Cope says, matter. This foregoing matter is also portrays a portion of the Taw material solutely-proving thè position affirmed. ism: o r a Concordance ofi, the Princinal The author shows a wise practicality in
Passages of the Old And Ne w Testament h e r method of-teaching th e principle of
. ‘“ consciousness is a property of m at the progenitor of electricity and-mag ahd adumbration of spirit.
■
,
Scriptures which prove pr imply Spirit ethics. She illustrates h er subject w ith
te r,” wo a t once perceive how con: netism,' And justice-belongs as near
Why should hot'Original motion of
“The "Molecular Hypothesis ot N a ualism; together w ith a brief, history of many brief narratives and anecdotes,
genial ahd affiliative are these above to. the category of spirit .as does at cosmic matter, also the fundamental ture.” ^ By Prof. W .; M. Lockwood. the origin of many of the important
which render the book more interesting
named properties of matter, with con traction, eleotricity and magnetism; act of expansion- and contraction of Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of books of the Bible'.” By Moses Hull. and more- easily comprehended; I t is
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In tblB little volume ho presents author has here embodied th e results o'f Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and
Can we not see in these plethoric •stituents of our home on this telluric progenitors of vibratory motion in the atrum.
n succinct form the substance of his lec his many years' study of the Bible in its teachers it may be made very useful.'"
properties—this pregnant sum-total, world. ' Here, again, we meet with cerebrum of man? Electricity an«^ tures on the MolccularJiypothesis of relations to Spiritualism. As its title
Young and old will bo benefited by i t
the'essential infant figure of spirit he- the genesis of -spirit from matter.
magnetism are ’properties of matter Nature; and presents his views as dem denotes, i t is a veritable encyclopedia of Cloth $1 For sale atthis office. '
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' in the fullness of these varied cosmlo serves: ‘The elemente in their.radiant
a higher grade of activity than love to-study and think. ' F o r sale at th is
to the Baptist Church.’’ By Abby A.
“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op Judson. Gives an acoount of her experi
instrumentalities the student finds state” (of the cosmic universe) “ vary
.c Vital. They leach into thb sphere Dffice. Price 25 cents. '
' " '
erative Systems and the Happiness and ence in parsing from the old faith of h e r
himself In lha presence dT.b cluster of in such different vibratory rates, that of mind and ¡move almoEit side by side
“ The Fountain of Life, o r T he Three Ennoblement of Humanity,i1 By. E. D. parents to th e light and knowledge of
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Babbitt, LL. D., M. I).- This comprises Spiritualism. I t is written in a sweet
multiple and ample to unfold Infinite ganized, i t finds corresponding ma
Electricity and, magnetism, or elec brooker. One of the authorismost useful th e la s t part of Human Culture and spirit, and is well adapted to place in
books. I t should bO read by every man Cum -Paper cover, 15c. F o r sale at .the-hands. of Christian- people: P ric e
mundane -effecti, without God, Fetich, terial ..to su p p ly its wants, and if any. tromagnetism, are largely ubiquitous. u id womjui.Price SOd
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Year Book pf the Heavens
FOR 1896.
PLANKT8 I nd ‘ P ropij?, the Aotronomlcat and Ai»
.trotoglcul Monthly which haB attnicted so uiuuU at* ‘
tectlon during the paai year, hccahso of tho wonder*
LUlly accurate predict laud imido therein, aud tho very
valuablo and highly Inuu'uct!vo l^ssuiiB on tiie iuflu.
ence of tho stara, oa well-aa the cholco literary, ecJeu* ‘
UQc And political contrlbutloue, will holueucd In duq
couipleto volume for the year 1896.
The reason for this change is pepauBe mnuy suhi
auhKcrlbere prefer to have the entire year’s cundltloui
In advauce rather than hy the mouth.
.
'
ItwIllbepvofuBely illuotrated with about 100 cute
elaborating upou thdicluucoofplanetary life, uudlho
relation of tho people to tho «tura.

'

FIFTY-TWO LESSONS

;

-on the general weekly doings for tho year, is tho
feature of the work, and together with a world of,,
other Information end upeclul m atter.m ake up the
moat marvelous hook on tho wonders of tho heaven*
ahd-fianu eYcrbefore pubiiahod.
.
•\•
Subscribe now pud secure a copy of the first print
which win -he ready December 1st.
/l

THE CONTENTS OF THE WORK ARE«
Preface.
'
•
i
Introduction.
!
Signs and Figures.
Advance Weekly Star Reports for 1890, con,
tabling 75 pageB of m atter pertalningto iloro,
scoplal delineations relative to tho times.
|
A group of Mystics, emblematically lllus,
trateil.
'
|
A group ol Vegetarians, emblematically IK
luftrated.
I
A group of Reformers, emblematically lllus,
trated. '•
,
Personal Cbaracter Delineations, giving
numerous ocoblt lessons for'students of the '
law.
. - .
Ormsby’e Calondar Ephemerls, a marvelous
compilation of facts for the year X890.
. .
Agricultural Pointers—a guide for faripertf
and gardeners.
.
Weather Bulletin—showing storm periods
for the year.
' ' . '
Physicians’ and Burgeons’ Anatomical •
Chronometer.
. '

Etc., Etc.
'P ric e ; p a p e r , $J*OOf N e a tly P o u n d ill
Cloth, $ 1 .5 0 .
A d d ress a ll o rd ers to
.

4 0 LO OM IS ST.. C H IC A G O , ELI/«

THE ELIMINATOR
•—
'OR—
^Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal
Secrets.
(
B Y D B . iK . B . W E S T B R O O K . !
Profoundly revcrcat, but thoroughly radical; expo»* •
log tUe fabulousclalma of ancient Judaism aud dog>
matte Clirlatlaulty, coulalnlpg many »lartllug conclui
ilooi never before publlabca, showing clearly thtt mythical character of most of tbc Old and New T-oata«
uieut atorlea, and proving that.Je.au» wa»&n linporfioh'
atton aud not ft person. A genuine sensation.

P rlqe $1.50. F o r Sale a t this Office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
.

—AND—

T H E CONFESSIONAL,
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

‘

This Is a most vftluftble book. I t comes from an E n
Priest, whoso character Is above reproach, aud Who
knows what he In talking about, everybody should
read it. Price, 91.00. It contaius tho following chap!
’
c h a p t e r t.
M
The StruBjle liciore tbo Surrender orWomnolr Self* . i
respect lu the Confessional.
‘
.
.
CHAPTEU IT.
Aurlculnr Confession a Deep P it of Perdition Tor th f .
Priest.
^
CHAP TEH ITT.
*
■
The Confessional la the Modern Sodom.
CHAPTER IV.
«
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy
hy Auricular Confession.
*
'
CHAPTER -V.
!
The hlghly*educated and refined Woman In the Coax, ,
, lesslounl—Whu^ becomes of her after uncQUiUtlonn .
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.
,
CHAPTER VI.
‘
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties o(
Marriage and Huinnn Society.
r CHAPTER VII.
Should Aurlculnr Confession he tolerated among CiTfi*
lzed Nations?
4
CHAPTER VIH.
•
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to-the Soul?
CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrlloglouj :
Imposture.
..
CH APTER X.
God compels the Church of Rome to ebniesa thl
' Abomination» of Auricular Confession. *
. ,
CHAPTER XI.
.
Auricular Confession lu Australia, America, and
Fiance.
'
* ^
CHAPTER X lt.
A Chapter for tho Consideration of Legislators, Him
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters ou wWni
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent.

S ent Post-paid, P rice, $1.00.
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N1C0LAS NOTOYITCH.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

t

Since the writing of the New Testament no bookhii -!’
appeared of as great Importance to Chriattaulty a t
the Unknowk Life o r Jxsim C&bist .
•
This volume, written hy tho discoverer of the roanm
script; contains a thrilling account of the privation!
iS
and perils cneonntercd in his search for It, a literal
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly'1
critical analysis of what It coutalns. .
. ,
This Trofk contains 185 neatly printed pages, -tradli
shed on the basis of combining cheapness and
lence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper
cover, price 25 cents, postage 3 cents.
A ddress th is offire, 4 0 L o o m is S t., Chicago, JJL

K

[Researches in Oriental Bistory. BY a. W. BROWN, M. D.

;

On, Vol. ISmo, 407 Pages, do th , $l.SOè

GENERAL DTVISIOK,
1. RESE AR C H E S I N JE W I 8B BISTORT*
R E SE A R C H E S.IN ZOROASTRIANISM*.
S t D E R IV A T IO N OR C H R IS T IA N IT Y . J
4. WHENCE OUR A R Y A N A N C E STO RS?]
The whole comprises an earnest hut fruitless search
torn Historical Jean».
•
2n th ls volnmo the Jew» *ro clearly shown not tA
havefccen the hQlynnd favored people they claim .to .
travc becn. The Messianic Idea is traced to the Ba»>
trlan Philosopher, SS50 years B. C., and It« history la
outlined, following the waves of emigration, utftU it 1|
fully developed lnto.Christlanlty, wlthaxnythld&l hertk
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement
erf tho Christian era. w o m e n *
' ¡(The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cqi
tral hero «re mythical; that the whole system is haw
op fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and thi
Its rjtes, ceremonials, dogmas and «upcrstltlons a r t
butanrvlvals of so-called paganism. I t «hows VRSt.r* .
«carchamong tho records of the past; its facts a ri
mostly gleaned from Cbrmlan authority; and no per*
son can read it without itstructlon and profit, w heth»
be-reaches the samo conclusions with tho author Qfl
otherwlso. ro raa le a t thlaoffice.
•
“
.\•

JU S T P U B LIS H ED ! l

AUTOMATIC W RITING
[ s o -c a l l e d ] -W ITH o t h e r

, ”

■,

PSYGH IG E X P E R IE N C E S
'

' . , -B Y - • , ■ : "
SABA. A. UNDERWOOD,

W ita BaUvttme P o rtr a it an d Sitedm en Pages of .the W riting, : ’
B a n iU m n clyh o tm ilin Cloth,

'

Prtcc, $tl50, .Postage 10c cxtr&

L E A F L E T S O F THOUGHT
F A T H E R E D FROM THE TREE 0 9
i j r v t t e . -Cont»!blnjtrm’.o tif th e fip rrlen cci o t »

»Writ-rtiDli, b it» In «pint life trtjr-serEavein'. n r

B. E. LllclifltW. T U i -woik of SSJ.Wbo, cooulla»
Vtit fa n ! of lnformttlon. I t gltos tho experiesoti *1
»iplrlt,«naurerelrom an ImporUnUonon J ile tn o t.
B e vlilu th 6 b o m o io rth ifsu ra,» celtlo i to h lcn so iai
«thorn. B li»«nooay, ««ho o n te n th e a n k n lio M i
W y tste rn tta s - H *«oessU a aonro*lBg«MTlt,aal
w XloWy ofiTlceletdahlm to the Tem pi, of rw irw fc
m lM * n ih n * le-er« k It vlridly poftnyed. TMi
W k w M a elxten .d ta r ts n 'o t vetoahlstB lsoen
«on; PitLtilflO. T o r iiie a tth le d fc » .
, :
■
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its
Workers, Doings, Etc.
Bear iu mind, please; that we cannot
publish weekly reports of meetings.
Whenever a change is made in spealcers/o r anything of special interest, send
us a brief iteih, please. A great deal
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but
long reports will not be used; Meetings
are of local interest only. W e extend,a
cordial invitation to all speakers to send
¡pi their appointments to lecture, and
tenoral movements, which will be reah
by at least 40,000. We go to, press early
Monday morning, and*items' must l-eacd
us as early as Friday or Saturday in
order to have immediate insertion
j
C. M. Schooley writes from Lansing,
Mich.: “Under the souMnspiring lec
tures of Mrs. Eva Payne Hopkins, of
Owosso, Mich,, Spiritualism is gaining a
Btrong recognition in our fair city. Mrs.
Hopkins is, a noble woman, a good
speaker, and her whole soul is in thé
work. Camps wanting speakers can dò
no better than to give ner a call.";
■;
John Wetherbeo, the old pioneer
whose name is known wherever Spirituulism is known, has boen having a se
vere siege with la grippe during the
winter past. He writes th a t he is now
pretty well over it;.. ; _ . *
Dr. WilliB Edwards, pastor of the
Church of the Spirit, would like to cor
respond with speakers and mediums of
ditlerdnt phases, for the season of 1898
07. State terms. HIb address is 162
Dearborn avenue, Chicago, 111. .
Silas Board man writes from La Crosse,
WIs.: “The Society of Modern Spirit
ual Thought held its annual elect-tog of
olllcors on May 1. All was harmonious,
and now Dr. G. W.- Sanderson, 529 Main
street, is president; Mr. McKenzie, 400
S, Seventh street, secretary; Henry
Francksen, treasurer; Mrs. McKenzie,
vice-president; H. Chrisjohn, S. Boardman and H. Francksen, trustees. We
are without any imported talent at pre .
ent, and a llrst-class medium would meet
with a cordial reception.”
.
A .'P. writes from Centralia, Wash.:
Mrs. J. R. Nkgell, the inspirational
spoakor, of Tacoma, has been with us
the past week and favored us with three
lectures, which were greatly enjoyed by
all who heard them. Mr. Crosby kindly
gave the use of his hall, and while our
audiences wore not large, we feel that
the cause is gaining ground here. We
have no organized society, yet many
converts have been made and the inter
est is increasing. Mrs. N agejl’s tests,
given after each lecture, are, almost
•withoutexception, acknowledged.- Her
private readings always give the best
of satisfaction, and, as a healer, she has
cured here in our own town -cases that
the doctors have pronounced incurable.
She is a general favorite among our
liberal-minded people.”
Mrs. A. E. Sheets writes from Bay
City, Mich.: "A pril 26 closed a term of
service of five months for the Owosso,
Mich., Society of Spiritualists; By the
united harmonious effort of the untiring
•workers of the society and its friends,
the cause there has grown very rapidly,
necessitating an enlargementof the hall
for the better accommodatioh of the new
seekers after truth. Too much cannot
be ’ saidv in praise of the friends of
Owosso. They make thè work of
speaker or medium a service of lo,ve, by
the appreciation shown those whom
they honor by a call. With hand-clasp
•pnd tearful eyes I said good:bye, to go
where duty calls in other directions.
Bay City-will be my next place of work
the present month. Its society is said
to be oh.e of the best in the State, hold
ing its meetings in the attractive Odd
fellows’ Temple. My permanent ad
dress-is Grand Ledge, Mich., but letters
sent here' in cacatoi Frank Bossman
will Teach m
BobeVt Wtird, qf^i)enver, Col., writes
of someVoiw fine materializing seances
by Mrs. A.~R. Bicknell, of that city.
Many forms appeared in. good light, clear enough for them to be recognized.
Mrs. Bicknell ps a lady of refinement
•and culture, with a grand musical edu
cation,, and gave up a high-salaried
.position as singer for the cause of Spirltualism.- The Colorado State Society
holdB meetings every (Sunday afternoon
in ; V.endome Hall, ’ with lectures and
tests, to large audiences, the genial
John Rickèr, their treasuçer, being the
principal speaker and vocalist. Mrs.
Musk holds meetings every Sunday
evening at Martine si Hall, with large
: .audiences.
!
W ill C. Hodge is engaged a t Wauke
sha, Wis., on alternate Sundays for an
: indefinine period. May 10 and 24 still
• open. Will respond to all callB for funer
ala.
'
,
,
1 Exine P. Wheelock writes" from
Byidgman, Mich.: "The people of our
■little town and vicinity have been high
ly favored of late with the presence of
-the -wel Wt-noirmi ranee, and inspirational
speaker,W. H. Bagli, -who gave us three
able lectures on the phenomena and phi
losophy of Spiritualism, which were well
recèived by, large and intelligent audi
ences. Thè I. O, O. F. H all was well
filled every evening. . Mr. Bàch is an
earnest logical spehker, and will do
much good in the cause, of truth. At
the close Of each lecture he took three
subjects from the audience and wove
them into a beautiful improvised poem.
There is quite a liberal element here;
but only a very few avowed Spiritualists,
-consequently we have not been able to
" et speakers, and the people have heard
ut little of our beautiful philosophy,
but we think Bro. Bach has sown seed
that will bear much fruit.”
‘
C. G. Brown writes from Santa Ana,
Cal.: “We have been enjoying a grand
treat, such as this city never had before,
. and perhaps never again under such pe
culiar "circumstances. Rev. W. P. Ha
worth,'of Long Beach, Cal., who came
out from the Presbyterian church
about Six years ago, and now labors "in
our cause for the advancement of men
tal. and spiritual development to insure
a higher -condition itr th e great and
grander life. An effort is being made
to engage him to speak before us, and
undoubtedly good results will follow.
Prof. Sparkin, an inspirational singer,
accompanies him, making it; an enter
tainment that all Spiritualiste truly en
joy.”
Dr. H. C. Andrews writes: “After a
successful engagement of. two months
with the Spiritual Society of New Or
leans, I shall return to Michigan about
th e 15th fast. I will answer calls to lec
ture, give tests, or officiate a t weddings
and funerals, anywhere in Michigan or
Ohio during the remaining week-even
ings and Sundays of the month, except
the 4th Sunday. Address a t Pipestone,
Mich., care of Joseph King:”
' Chas. P . Sqarles, corresponding secre
tary,' writes in terms of highest praise of
the work of Mrs. Carrie Twing at Co
lumbus [State not named]. “H er
words appeal to the intellect of the lis-,
tener, and a- feeling of confidence and
admiration is the result.”
The Newburyport (Mass.) Daily News
states that Dr. C. W. H idden has returnéd from his Southern lecturing trip,
Which w as a very flattering success
from every point of view, financially
and otherwise. '
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- Rev. S. W. Edmunds, 2433 Frerpt
LAKE PLEASANT, MASS.
greeting and hearty handshake of this
A VERY FINE TEST.
street, New Orleans, La., is prepared to
estimable lady. None knew her but to
answer colls for leoturing, tests, per
love her, She was a devoted Spiritualist
forming marriage ceremonies, and con Improvements, and O ther Items
I t Is Completely Verified.
and medium, a cherished member of the
ducting funerals, W oulji. Jjjtce
do
SQ Paul Spiritual Alliance, and a lov
o f Interest.
Pessimism and Optimism
camp work this summer; and secure en
To
t h e E ditor :—Since I w rote you ing wife and mother. Of the immediate
gagements ' for fall jHsfeyyinter work.
Are Weighed in the
last, we have brought the proof to a relatives surviving her who are left to
Terms reasonable:''??
\
President Dailey and Directors E, A.
num ber of people th a t their friends are mourn their irreparable loss, are a hue,
Bajfince
l Dr, Dean Clarke spoke last Sunday in Smith, L. E. H enry'and Clerk Blinn
not dead nor even sleeping, .but th a t band, a son, and daughter. The daugh
Spokane, Wash, He is now on M b way were on the grounds May 2, and en
they a re living, active intelligences, and ter the bright and lovely wife of theto Milwaukee, stopping in a few places gaged a large corps of men to clean and And B oth Are Found W anting. with
th e opportunity given are ready widely well-known eloquent tranoe
along the N. P. railroad, and hopes to put them in good condition, so th a t ev
and; anxious to manifest their presence speaker, Oscar, A. Edgerly. W hile
erything is now ready for the season’s
stop in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
the friends mourn as irreparable the
In these days optimism is a ponular in various ways.
. “ A Spiritualist” writes "from Payne, visitors. A great deal of building is be
Some of the tests given within the loss of the physical presence of
fad;
but
it
is
an
èxtiiçme,
and
is
afways
ing
done.
Mr.
Hilliard,
of
the
High
O., of two seances there by Mr. Finney,
last two weeks have been nearly as stir- this lovely , woman,-the poignancy of
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., as medium. There lands, has bought another large lot and inconsistent. « To nw, the old aphorism prising- to Mrs.- Kayper and myself as their gijef is mitigated by the knowl
were good communications, teste and is erecting a fine two-story cottage, and seems to be always true: “One extreme they were to the parties that received edge that their loss is her eternal gain.
Miss Josephine Woodroffe, of Brooklyn, isiuB tas bad as another.”
physical demonstrations. •
L et us look, for à moment, at these them. One case iu pai-ticulrir: A gen Many were the expressions of regret
has arranged with F. A. Bickford to
G. H. Brooks is engaged at the Orion have a new cottage-built ou Turner two extremes, optimism and pessimism. tleman called for a sitting, and the th a t Mr. Howell’s weekday engage
Camp, all the. way through, and would street. On the old grounds our “hull The condensed expression of optimism guides went into his business and home ments in Iowa, precluded the possibility
like to make an engagement with some corn man”—John C. Baldwin, of Chico is in Pope’s phrase: “Whatever is, is life, telling him of the sickness of his of his 'services on the funeral occasion.
Michigan society for the first Sunday in pee, haB renovated his cottage and right." But for one thing I should hail , companion, describing the disease and The Rev. M. _D. Shutter, Unitarian, of
•June, either, for -a grove meeting or a built a fine, large dining-hall for the ac with delight-the privilege and power to conditions, and telling him th at there Minneapolis, officiated to the satisfac
city meeting. He is to serve as chair commodation of his customers, and Mrs. adopt th at maxim. We know there is was a condition th at was eating, eating tion of the most radical Spiritualist.
M. T, C. F low er .
man at Cassadaga Camp this, summer, S. S. Brown hus newly fitted up lift- muoh vice, oppression, want and misery away h e r vitality, and that if prompt
St..Paul, Minn.
.
from July 11 to August 23; He is at lib house and grounds on F irst avenue. Mr. in the world; and to say that these measures were not taken, she could not
erty for this month, for week-night or Jas. C. Lawrence, of Sag Harbor, N. Y., things are all right is to betray un utter possibly live through the coming De
;
Sunday services, or funerals. Address has purchased the property of Mrs. watat of sympathy and love for the poor cember.
WILL LET HIM ALONE,
him-at Wheaton, 111."
He could not understand what could
Mriude Lord Drake, and is making ex and needy in that hollow mockery which
Mr. Hatfield" Pettibone, the well- tensive improvements on the same. Mr. assureB.them that it is all right. To me be eating away her life, for his physi
known psychic, writes of the lectures of Lawrence and his friends will be a wel- this seems like sheer heartlessness. cian had not given him any intimation Think Tbey» Are Only Advertising
- Hfin.
"
R ef, J. C. F. Grumbine recently given come addition to our list of campers. And to mei the veritable optimiBt is no that his wife- was in it dangerous condi
in St, Louis: ; “I have been a . public Improvements are also being made on better than th e criminal whom he justi tion. About a week after the guides
described the case, the physician called
medium twenty-three years, and I can their cottages by Mrs. W. I. Rice, who fies by his unprincipled philosophy.
To t h e E d ito r :—I note by some of
The pessimist may be.môre especially him aside one morning aijd told him the leading journals that the State of
safely state that you -stand at the head has purchased the A rthur Hodges cot
that
his
wife
was
in
great
danger,
and
an object for’ pity. W ith him every
as a platform lecturer; you hold, your tage, and by Mr. F. J. Waite.
Ohio has lately been honored.by its law
audiences spellbound.” ; • ,
T he steamer and boats are being put thing iB for the worst, everything is that unles6 an operation, was performed makers enacting a medical law similar
at
once
she
could
riot
live
through
De
had.
His
faith
is
an
unknown
quantity,
The Sunlight Center Band gave an •in 'good condition, and will be- on the
cember. The doctor said it would be to the one that decorates the statutes of
entertainment and hop at" Custer Hall, lake ready for use by May 1.5lh, while and his hope is despair. He is suspi necessary to open the side and tap the Nebraska. No doubt some of the spir
cious
of
everybody
•
else,
and
despises
April 30,-which was a grand success so joyera of fishing will reap a harvest this
right lung, as a pus sack had formed itual healers of the Buckeye State will
receive a oall from the “regulars” in
cially as well as financially. The talent season, as the lake'is more than usually himselfj'but he Is oandid in his wretched and would sopn prove fatal.
philosophy,
and,
while
he
is
more
un
well
stocked
with
bass,
piokerel
and
was very fine, Mrs. Georgiana MclriThe gentlemán asked if he thought about the same manner thai I did
happy,
and
therefore
seems
more
en
trout.
at StromBburg In this State- Ex
tyre rendered an original poem which
ib a v e received word, from President titled to our sympathy and help, the op his wife wopld b e able to go through perience with these medical laws has
was' beautiful arid impressive. . Miss
with it, and he told him he would call taught me th at there is more than one
timist,
in
his
very
neartlessness
(bar
Dailey
that
through
some,
delav
the
cir
Dora Parsons, a most talented elocution
iri cqunsel one of the best surgeons of
ist, gave a descriptive poem entitled culars will not be ready until May 15. I ring the adage of extremes), Is the Minnespta and ask his opinion. It was way to defeat the ^regulars when they
“St, Peter a t the Gate,” also Whitcomb will mail them to the friends as soon as greater criminal. The two constitute done, and the' éurgeon repeated the wage war against everything progress
Riley’s quaint little poem—“Little Or printedt and would request those "send the dangerous element In society; the words of our guides, that the woman ive. The following, clipped from the
phan Annie.” There,were some pleas ing me letters of inquiry to kindly en optimist, with his complacent subtlety, could not live through December, unless Daily State Journal of this city, will no
doubt be of Interest to healers in other
ing vocal solos by Miss Clara Lease and close stamp for return answer, as i am and the pessimist with his gloom.
Shall they be suppressed? Yes, if it the operation was performed a t once. States:
Miss Sadie Beeson; also violin solo by receiving twenty letters of iriquiry daily
The
man
then
inquired
what
the
chances
"The arrest, conviction and subse
Mr. Lanner and selections on the piano, and the postage on the answers amounts can be dime by lifting the one up, from werh for. recovery. He was told that
to quite a sum during a sensóri, Will his grilf of melancholy, and challenging
quent imprisonment of Dr. P. S. George,
by Mrs. N. Briggs.
she
had
eighty-eight
chances
out
of
one
gladly answer all letters' for which "the the other to come down from his unten
secretary of the State Spiritualists’ As
Mrs. L. J. Curtis, of Mishawaka, Ind.,
able tenuity and devote his energies hundred to get weli. Upop breaking sociation, for practicing medioine in
on answers is prepaid.
now on a tour of the west’, gave a course postage
the
news
to
his
wife,
it
was'
decided
to
Mr. J. R.-Btekford, who prompted so hereafter to the interests of truth, vir have it done. The operation took place this county without a permit from the
of highly Instructive and entertaining satisfactorily
our darices last season, tue, goodness and common sense. Ac
lectures at Denver, Gol. The leoturer and who is at
days ago, and a quart and a half State Board of Health, has attracted
business m anager pf the cording to the" principle that we do not twelve
attention of Spiritualists all over
speaks to ; .dies only, her themo being -band this season,
of
poisonous
wak taken from the the
was married' April 30 know the worth of water till the well is lung, apd the pus
the United States. As soon as it be
“The Science of Life,” in whioh she to M ls^Pearl Lancaster,
lady
is
now
mending
nice
a well-known dry, the utter skepticism and hopeless
known th at Dr. George had gotten
gives evidence of much well-directed
having passed the nine critical days came
of Greenfipld, Mass.; who will be ness of the pessimist are a pretty- good ly,
into trouble here the State association
following
an
operation.
thought and study, creating quite an en apianist
welcome addition to the musical people, demonstration of the truth, as well
thusiasm with her classes, and insuring
The gentleman called to-day for an decided to send some of its best known
the camp this season. We have in as the great vafaeAf genuine faith and
into this section. Mrs. Anna
a hearty welcome should she again visit at
other
sitting, and to tell us th at Mrs. workers
hope.
our band—which will be quartered on
Switzer, of Lincoln, and Mrs. Anna
that city of the plains.
Kayner’s
guides
were
honest
and
cor
the ground from July 24 to September 1, . W hat a wretched world this would be
Wagner, the latter a test medium of
Mrs. G. Partridge, psychometrist ana and, will give two . concerts. daily on if- it Were "entirely destitute of those rect. There were a number of visitors national reputation, have been here the
magnetic healer, wishes to announce to "week-days and three on Sundays, besides principles, whiçh are already well present, and he warmly told them that past week. They held several meetings
her many friends and patronB th at «he,
for thè dances which will be grounded in a scientific kriowledge of she was a true medium, .and th a t he and claim to have made numerous con
has removed to more commodious quar
ery week-day evening—some of human nature, Those who are perpetu only wished that all in the world were verts to the dpetrine of Spiritualism.ters at 3142 Rhodes avenue, where, in a the finest musicians in the country. ally disclaiming and denouncing faith as tru e who.claimed to be mediums for
“Dr. George left for Lincoln this
few days more of preparation she wlll Among them will be Thomas Carr, zilo- as an inherent principle of human na the Spirit-world.
He announces his intention
The hall meeting thatwe&tarted some morning.
be pleased to welcome all. Take Cot phone soloist and drummer; "P. Pollett; ture, are perpetually advertising their
of returning to Stromsburg at an early
tage Grove tavenue car to 31st, thence cornet-soloist, and A. Truder, clarionet own gross ignorance. We know that four weeks ago has continued to grow date to prosecute his work. . George
west one block; or State street car to soloist, all of Battery B band, of Wor faith, without the guidance of reason, is in numbers and interest, and if it in seems to be thoroughly aroused by his
in the same ratio for the next
31st and transfer to Rhodes avenue.
cester; Charles W. Bickford, viola solo absolutely blind; but' is a beneficent creases
four weeks, the. hall that we have will recent experiences. He has a two-col
principle
when
permitted
to
develope
ist,
of
the
famous
Edmund
Severn
String
C. G. ..Brown, secretary, writes from
not hold the friends that will come to umn article in the last issue of T h e
Santa Ana, Cal.: “Prof, H. D. Barrett, Quartette, will be conductor. The beneath the unerring light of true receive a message, or get a little food P r o g r e s s i v e T h i n k e r of Chicago, in
' 1
,
which he details the circumstances of
president of the National Association'of world-renowned Italian harpist, Signor science.
The object of these‘remarks is to show for the spirit while traveling through his imprisonment and alleges that he
Spiritualists, addressed good audience? F. Padulo; the famous arranger of
this.vale
of
tears.
The
guides
last
night
on April SCtU) and May 1st. He gave music, Richard Hildreth, who will play the value of effort. The pessimist, with
ave a fine, lecture upon the "P roper endured much suffering for the> 6ake of
us fine and eloquent lectures, not only viola and trombone; F. S. Alstrom, the bis fatalism and .gloqm, and the optim ¡.onditions for the Return of the Spirit,” his belief.
“Much doubt is expressed as to
in.a clear, logical manner, but from his great iluto soloist, who has played sev ist, with evei-ything-always right' and at and then gave tests to the audience,
torical evidence and in • a scientific or eral seasons at Lake George, and Ed its best,' have no 'motive, no health in that seemed to hold them spell-boufld. whether the physicians of the county
mathematical style of demonstrative ward Swift, conductor of the Jadohsson centive to effort iiriftiÿdirection. These After speaking for two hours, the peo will again cause George’s arrest should
proof that. Spiritualism relies on facts Club, in conjunction with the other lessons and warniirgs.on the right hand ple seemed to be willing to sit still for he begin his ‘magnetic and spiritual
indisputable. An unanimous vote of members of the band, will make the con and on the left, by (hpir lessons of con an indefinite time, and when dismissed, healing’ upon his return here next
trast, imply a manifest design to tèhch
thanks was given at the close. H. Car certs rare musical treats.
of leaving the hall, formed month. The doctors seem to have con
Thirty families are already upon the us that life is worth "living:-that there 'is instead
penter, whose violin In various parts
groups
and
visited with each other, cluded that further prosecution of
made sounds imitative of the human rounds and strangers are visiting them much for us to doÿn flhis life; and that talking about the services for the even George will result in a great amount of
free advertising for him, and they B eem
voice, was accompanied by the accom aily to engage cottages for the season. there is much tor us to seek in the ing.
disposed to let him purchase his pub
plished musician, Mrs. A. J. Read, on If those cottage-owners wishing to rent treasure-house of..possibility that will
We
are
looking
for
a
call
back
to
the piano, and drew applause. H er per cottages and tents to visitors this season increase the scope ‘ and richness and River Falls, where we hope to reach a licity at regular.space rates.”
‘ Dr . P. S. Geo rge .
formance seemingly wasdrawn from the will send me their terms and location I beauty of life’s arirenilies here, and en- larger number of people than when we
scientific masters of the Dast. Thpse re will assist them, as I am receiving- let hancë beyond alU finite power to esti were there before. There is a new
sults, especially through Brother Bar ters daily from friends wishirig to hire. mate the joy and prestige and glory of phase of development .ooming to Mrs. LAKE BRADY CAMP-MEETING
The hotel is being newly furnished the life which is to come.
rett's grand eilorts, has moved the Spir
Kayner, th a t if it develops as it prom
itualists to organize with the following and a number of the rooms áre to be •T h e. silent questipn is often asked: ises, will be one of the cohvincing tests
k *
*
officers of Santa Ana First Society of lathed and plastered, whioh will b e a “Why should I care or make an effort for skeptics that will be hard to deny. And Other Interesting Spiritual
for
anything?”
The
answer
is:
Your
Spiritualists: Dr. J. T. -Akin, president; much needed-improvement.
But more anon.
T. D. K a y n e r .
Items.
■.
Messrs. Squires & Conant, the pro own happiness requires that your life
H. Carpenter, vice-president; C. G.
Brown, secretary;1A. F. Marsile, treas prietors, are showing a go-ahead spirit shall be one perpetual effort for the
Orange Blossoms.
All is active a t this popular Ohio
urer; Mrs. Kate Bradford, J. S. Wat which is very desirable in connection amelioration of tne condition of those
who are in the thraldom of error, ig
with the hotel arrangements.
The Cleveland Leader, of April 24, summer resort, preparing for its open
son and Mrs. C. G. Brown, trustees.”
norance
and
sdrrow.
'Honest
effort
is
a"
On Saturday, June fi, the Sundaythe following in reference to ing in June. For picnics these beauti
.Mrs. Nettie Von'Bergen writes: “The schools of Greenfield are to hold a grand tree which.'will bring forth the glorious contains
late happening in one of our Spirit ful grounds and lake are unsurpassed,
First Spiritual Union, located at 1515 union picnic on the grounds, conducted fruitage of growth and development in aualist
families:
and they will be opened June 1.
Milwaukee avenue, has closed for the by the liberal Uqitanan minister, Rev. the highest ideals of intelligence, skill,
Thursday evening a score or more
On Sunday. June 14, the East and
season, otving to the ill-health of its Mr. Finch, of Greenfield, Mass., and the love, honor and an approving con of On
invited guests assembled at the home W est Side Children’s Lyceums will hold
founder and president; Mrs. S. M. Bum- Fourth of July will be celebrated with science.
of Mr. John Slatter, No. 433 St. Clair the - annuàl grove meeting at Lake
stend. The- First Spiritual Union was band concerts,-dancing, fi re-works and
To those who can look upon these
to witness the marriage of his Brady, when, as usual, a large attend
organized by Mrs. Bumstead in January, a grand patriotic oration will-be deliv things from the - standpoint which is street,
youngest daughter, Miss Adelaide Ml ance is expected, not only from Cleve
1892. There have been several off ered by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.
focused upon life's pathway by the un Slatter, to Mr. Sills Baker, of Toledoj land, but surrounding town?.
shoots from this society. Mrs. BumAny one desiring commercial privi erring light, of true science, this is a
Thomas Lees, officiated in tying the
Op Sunday, June 28, the camp season
stead has been, perhaps, the means of leges at Lake Pleasant this season beautiful thought.- Whether high or Mr.
knot.
Hearty congratulations will be formally opened. A galaxy of
bring more people to the truths of Spir should ■communicate with Dr. E. A. low yoiy station; whether thin or ple legal
were
extended
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Baker
popular speakers has been secured,
itualism in this section of the city than
of Brandon; Vt., a t once, as all thoric your purse,.all.that is required to by their many friends. Supper wa9 among them are many who will be new
any one else in the work to day.' She Smith,
make your eternal happiness ¿be most served, and the remainder of the even to the friends of Northern Ofiio. The
contracts
are
to
be
closed
by
June
15,
i
hopes to re-open the First Spiritual. 1896. . - A l b e r t P . B l in n , Clerk.
full and' complete that your' soul can^as- ing was devoted to music arid a social honor of opening the camp-meeting has
Union early in the fall, as the motto of
similato fs: Now arid always do the best time. Many choice flowers and pres- been accorded Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rich603 Treinont street, Boston.
her society is ‘(Looking Forward.” If
th at you can. These are suggestions. ®ents adorned the parlors.* The young ings, the earnest and talented speaker,
her health permits she will b e ^ t her
I have made too ' many mistakes in the c.ouple leave for Toledo, their future and Miss Maggie Gaule, the incompar
“post” again in.September.”
ILLINOIS §TATE ASSOCIATION past to have the assurance?of entire im home, Saturday morning.
able public platforin test medium, which
K.
D. writes from San Francisco,
munity now.
' . insures a large attendanceand successful
Cal.: “Mrs. C. C. Mathewson, wellThe disciples of Christian Science and
opening.
T homas L e e s.
B ossed to Spirit-Life.
known among Spiritualists, invited to It. Is W aking Up and D oin g Some others may pass me out of sight in per
Passed
to
Spirit-life
from
Chicago
111.,
her pleasant home on Powell street her
thing.
. .
sonal m ent. I make no attack on them,
relatives and friends, about seventy-five
On the Go.
.
but claim th e privilege of criticising April 22, 1896. Elizabeth Bowen, aged
''
in number, on April 28, she desiring to
their philosophy-or any other. They 7 years, 7 months.
Since
leaving
Aberdeen
I
have
been
Though a child, yet old in spiritual
celebrate the eighteenth birthday of her
According to objects set.fo rth in a tell us there is no evil; that so-called
on the go nearly the whole time.
daughter Jeannette. The parlors were a circular published heretofore in your evil is only undeveloped good. Accord knowledge, beoause she had been taught About three weeks spent in visiting,
bower of roses, the large dining-room valuable paper, a most-satisfactory meet ingly vice is only undeveloped virtue: by her parents—“there Is no d eath.”
W hat a grand and beautiful thought! then to work again. My first stop was
was turned into a . hall-room and was ing was held May 6th, a t 8 p. m., in treachery is undeveloped honor; glutat Benton Harbor, Mich., where I found
tastefully decorated with “red, white Bricklayers’ Hall, S. Peoria street.
toby is undeveloped appetite; starvation Even by a child it may be understood. a few earnest people engaged in search
and blue” bunting, hung with Chinese
Geo. P. Perkins was elected chairman is undeveloped satiety; and the most Ig It brings that light and comfort'to the ing for the knowledge that comes
lanterns. Flowers were everywhere, and G. D. Hill, secretaryof the evening. norant, vicious, groveling brute, who bereaved that nothing else can give. through Spiritualism. • We held two
and among them none more beautiful Prof. Tolman and a vocal quartette fur skulks in the slums of society, is an un This child made the requost about her meetings Sunday, April 16th, and some
own funeral, and asked to have eyerythan the sweet-faced child, clad in pure nished music. The speakers of the developed statesman!
circles for development.
white—fitting raiment for one whose in evening were Dr. White, Mrs. DeWolf,
W hat a pity It is that these childish thing-in white, also asked to have some
Wednesday found me on my way to
nocence shone through her azure eyes. Mr. Warne, Mrs. E. N. "Warne, G. Y. extremists do not employ language th at of the Lyceum girls to carry her coffin. "Bridgeman;Mich.,
where we held three
Sister Mathewson may well be proud of Cordingly, Mr. Jenifer, Mrs. Bromwell, nobody can undef-stand. Then the world She also said: “Papa and mamma, I rousing meetings. Although the town
her children, for besides the (Daughter Mr. Van Horn, all of whom spoke upon might be edified by their personal ex ,don’t w ant you to cry for me; I will not does not contain to exceed two hundred
she has two sons, Henry and Donald, the necessity of organized effort, the ad cellences, without being exasperated be gone away from you, I will be with people, our attendance was from
well-grown and manly boys. All pres vantages to” be -derived legally and so and contaminated by their absurdities. you in th e home every day, and .then it seventy-five to one hundred and fifty
ent enjoyed themselves to the utmqst cially. • Many prominent points were For goodness sake let us not forget th at will be so nice. And papa, I will try people: prayer-meetings and side issues
and the time of" parting came all too touched upon that awoke the people common-sense is still à factor of human and rap on my coffin when you have the notwithstanding.
•
services, if I can.”
•
soon. May the home circle long be kept in to the necessity of more uniformity of progress.
'
' •
Saturday morning I went to Paw Paw,
Is
,
there
anything
more
grand
and
tact, thereby making happy the declining method in conducting public meetings,
Reason, sldll, beauty, grandeur, love,
where I held three meetings
years of our true, self-saerificing sister. to insure respect from tne publie, atten hope, faith, truth, honor, friendship, beautiful? anything that will bring more Mich.,
Sunday,/April 26th. This place claims
Among those present were: General tion from the newspapers and legal pro courage, virtue, purity: these are 6ome jov and comfort? We answer, no.
The services were conducted by our the honor of being where Moses Hull
Joseph Mathewson, uncle of Jeannette, tection from the city and State.
• Of the grand principles whioh are
received the death blow to his Advent
Prof, and Mrs. Bonilli, Mrs. G. W.
A committee of seven was elected to worthy of our continuous effort, and they dear brother, Mr. Arnold, and every ism, and I was shown the' building
Shriner, Mrs, A. S. Montgomery, Mrs. confer with the State Association proper, are all included in the list whioh com thing was well-fitted for the occasion; where his conversion took place. I was
L. T..Russell, Mrs. E. Sloper and Miss and ascertain the cost of auxiliary char prehends every principle, every detail the songs were beautiful; and every met and entertained by Mr. B. O'Dell,
Davis Frost, of San Jose.”
ters, riiembêrship expenses, etc.
th at belong .to t h i ' èrilv true system of thing seemed in harmony with the the president of the society. Monday I
'• H. M. F.
The committee elected were: G. V. happinéis and progress, known to-day spirit.
Last Sunday, May 3, the Spiritualists’
assisted Mr. O’Dell in conducting the
church-meeting, a t . 1Q52 Milwaukee Cordingly, Dr. White, Mr. G. B. Warne, under the name qf mpdei-n Spiritualism.
In th e spirit-realms she dwells,
funeral of an old member of their soci
avenue, this city, was richly entertained Mrs. Lyman. Mrs.-Caird, G. F. Perkins,
. ^________ " j.S lL A S B o a r d m â N .
W here all Is pure and bright,
ety. The strange part of this was th at
by) Prof. Groesph; and on Wednesday- and Mrs. DeWolf, said committee to
Learning her lessons by day?
she had been married for fifty-five
evening following, a social held by the meèt with the State Association at its
A n U n p R rafleled .Offer.
Visiting the home at night;
years and- her husband's funeral took
church surprised the faithful organist, called business meeting, Friday, May
Thus
she
-comes,
radiant
with
love,
place the Wednesday preceding her
Miss. Tillie Summers (in her early 8th, 8 p. m„ at the residence of Mrs. De- Twenty thousand dopies of The Ency
Bringing sweet flowers
own. Thus, those who were joined to
clopaedia of DeatRj 'did Life in-the Spir
’teens), with a present pf a .puree of Wolf, 663 Jackson boulevard'.
From her borne above..
gether for so long on earth were sepaThis meeting convened a t the appoint it-World, i» papër cbVer, are to be given
money, for whioh she tenders her sinR ose B u d .
rated-but a short time by the angel of
ed time and place, and- many- important away to new subscribers of T h e P r o -*
cerest thanks.”
death. _
ouestions
and
pointe
concerning
the
imG
RESSIVH
T
h
i
n
k
è
r
.
(
By
sendirg
to
this
Monday afternoon I took the train for
Carrie Fuller Weatherford serves the po¡ortance of maintaining a State organMrs. Flora E Sbbooiey, wife of Chas.
Dowagiac', where we held several meet
Des Moines,.Iowa, society for May and izaation were discussed. •
, . office a thrèô months’ subscription to M. Schooley, and eldest daughter of A. ings. The elements seemed to be
June. Communities-near there can ob
The result of the meeting was the ap T h e P r o g r e s s i v e T h i n k e r — 25 cents J. Champion, was born in Paulding
tain her services for week-night lectures pointing of a cômmittee to arrange for —you will -get the book. It has bèen county,- Ohio, Nov. ,3, 1 8 5 5 . ' She left against us there, but we had interested
and teste, -or fob funerals. She wishes a publie meeting to be held, if possible, selling for 50 cents. -T his offer will hold four daughters and one son. She has audiences, though they were small.
Leaving tho ^friends a t Dowagiac, I
to correspond with parties near by .Who on the South Side, on the evening of good only during April. When you been a resident of this city over eight
are interested in grove m eetings./H as May 26th, when it is expected a great send in your .omebifetyour friends to years, and her life work was devoted to came to this point (Elkhart, Ind.), where
unite with you. *-]?Vq(want to reach 20, the cause of Spiritualism. .She was an I will remain until the 11th, when I go
a few open dates for fall, %nd-woula like revival will be the 'result.
000 new readers;
:
■ earnest worker in the Temple of the to Findlay, Ohio, for a two Weeks visit
to hear from societies. Terms very
T
h
e
prominent
encouraging
feature
of
W. H. B ach , “
ftgTAny one of our present subscrib Magi, having .been raised the seventh
reasonable. Address 540 Sixth avenue, the mass meetings and the committee,
ers, who will send us a new three
Des Moines, Iowa.
The funeral services were con
meetings was the prevailing "spirit of months’ subscriber, with' his own ëùb- degree.
Tho $ 3 0 0 Mediums’ License.
ducted by Mrs. Payne Hopkins, .and
Dr. V?1. T. Parker, the magnetic heal har-moniouB earnestness in the desire to
scription (xtending it not less than six were: very impressive, and largely a t
The republican mayor's licebse bill,
er, is now located at No 85 Thirty-first revive the interest .in organization,
months), can; each have a copy of the tended by relatives and friends, who th a t has lately, become a law, wherein
street, where he will trea t the afflicted.
n .
G . F . P e r k in s .
book.
mourn h e r loss as a noble wife, mother he Couples clairvoyants and other medi
Dr. W. T. Parker writes: “Mrs. L. J.
and friend. The floral offerings were ums with fortune-tellers and other
'
d®“In
consequence
of
the
great'
inter
Jaquet; platform arid test friedium, has
“ The Gospel of Buddha, According.io est of Spiritualists 'and thinkers gener many and rare.
lakers, taxing- them $300 per year ex
returned to the city from Elgin, 111., Old Records,” Told by Paul -Carus.
ercise-their. gifts, has created general
where she filled a successful engage ThiB book is heartily commended to stu ally in spreading the truth in regard to
ment. She is again ready -for business dents of the science of religions, and to death, wo have concluded to extend the - Passed from the mortal form at her indignation among, mediums, Spiritual
and will be pleased to meet h er many all who would gain a fair conception of apove offer through the month of May: residence in St. P a d , Sunday morning, ists and investigators.'
This unjust law will, when enforced,
May 3, our most esteemed and worthy
. '
friends and patrons a t 887 W est Monroe Buddhism in its spirit and living princi ■ " -— t ' '
be
likely
to
create
quite
a
Spiritualistic
“The MiSsIng Link- in Modern Spirit- sister, Mrs. Annie Laurie Hayes, aged
street, , where she will" continue her ples. Spiritualist or Christian can
Wednesday afternoon and Saturday scarcely read it without spiritual profit. .ualism.” By A. 'Leah Underhill. A 39 years. The sudden passing away of breeze. The Society of Progressive
deeply
interesting; volume, of especial SiBter Hayes ,was a most painful shock Thinkers, which meots on tho W est
evening oiroles. She will hold private Price $1. For sale at this office.
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah" to her large oirole. of intimate friends, Side, with Mr. J. W. Kenyon as speaker,
seances at your homes and in surround
“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, who were assembled at tho loctui-e of held their first indignation meeting last
ing towns "of Chicago.
T uttle.' Lovere of poetry will find gems with whom was the inception of tho W alter Howell, Sunday evening, few Sunday, Others will follow. It is sup
of thought in poetic diction in this hand modern Spiritual povoment. She.nar having learned of her - illness until her posed by many that Mayor McKisson
Show us the man who never makes a some volume, wherewith to sweeten rates many incidents and spiritual oc demise was announced at the mfeeting. has dono an unwise thing for his polit
mistake and we will show a man who hours of leisure and ’enjoyment. Price currences in tho experiences of the Fox All who had the pleasure , of h e r ac ical-party.
T homas L e e s .
never makes anything.—'Wayland.
11.00. For sale a t this office. ■
Cleveland, O.
■
quaintance, will Badly miss the cordial
family. P rice, cloth, 81.50,postpaid'
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DIAL PLA N CH ETTE,
Thli Instrument 1« substantially the setme m that
employed by Prof. Jlare In bis early Investigations,
In Its improved form It bas been before the public for
mor« than seven years, and la the bands of thousands
of persons bas proved Its superiority over the Plan®
chette, and all other' Instruments which have been
brought out In imitation, both In regard to certainty
and correctness of the communication« received by
its aid. and as a means or developing medlumshlp.
D o yo u w ish to in v e stig a te S p ir itu a lis m t
D o y o u w ish to develop M e d iu m sh ip y
D o you d esire to receive C o m m u n ica tio n sf
The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. ▲'
pamphlet with full directions for the

Form at ioi* o f Circles am} C ultivation.
■o f Slediumship
1
with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of

their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few sittings,
been able to receive delightful messages. A volumJ
might -be filled with commendatory Tetters. Many
who began with It as un amusing toy, found that thg
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them*
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.
Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “I had
communications. ,ihy the Psychograph) from many
other friends, evdir from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 1 hey hare
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spit*
ltualism Is Indeed true, and tho communications havs
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest
1°®“ I have had of sou, daughter, aud their mother.1*
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bis
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters,
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the'Pijr*
ouograpb. It Is very simple In principle and conBtruetlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe one now In use. 1 believe It will
generally supersede tbe latter when Its superior
merits become known." ’
Securely packed, a n d sen t postage p a id fro m *
the m an u factu rer, f o r $ 1 ,0 0 . A ddress:

HUDSON T U T T LE,
B e r lin H e ig h ts , O h io .

EN CYCLO PED IA
, OF ,

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the p r in c ip a l p a ssa g e s o f the Old a n d Nets
Testam ent S crip tu res which p ro ve
o r im p ly S p iritu a lism ;
Together with a brief history of the origin of many of
the important books of tho Bible.

BY MOSES HULL,
Much that Is In this book appeared In an abridged
form In a series of nlue full pages of Tna P kouhsss its Thinkkb. These articles were prepared at the
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of
somokludof documeut for ready reference. They
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence the
publication of this work.
The author, Moses Hull, has written many volumes
on Bplrltuallstlstlc and other themes aud each one Is
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr.
Hull, In bis Introduction of this work says:
"Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people
out of the wilderness of doubt aud despair; and that
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from
Its ‘sanctified1enemies, It will n o t’spike1 It, but will
use It to batter down the walls of Cnrlstlan supersti
tion and Ignorance, 1 send 1L out on its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that it will prove
a divine benediction to every reader."
Tnx E n o y cl o p £ dia o f B ib l ic a l Sp ir it u a l is m
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper,
contains a full-page portrait of the author aud 1s
handsomelybouudln cloth. Every Spiritualist should
have this work.

PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Q L G A f ^ If íQ S
FROM

TH E

ROSTRUM.

BY A. B . FRENCH«
This work Is one that every one should read. Ifi
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac»
tlcal as well as profound. There is sunshine and
beanty In every sentence uttered. The work Is dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Sarah Kronen
Farr, now passed to Splrlt-Ufe. Hudson Tuttle, df
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an Interesting sketch of the
author's life.
'

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
'
Sketch o f th e Life o f A. B, F rench.
W illiam Denton.
Legends o f the Buddha.
Mphan,nied, o r th e F aith and W ars ol
1 Islam, ' n
Joseph Smith and th e Book o f Mormon
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Perm anency o f Ideas,
The Unknown.*
Probability o f a F u tu re Lift.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of O ur Age.
W hat Is Truth?
\r
Decoration Address.
‘
PRICE-, $1.00, POS"L paid .

VOLNEY’S RUINS
.

— AND—

T H E LAW O F NATURE,
.%

TO WHICH IS ADDED

Volflcy*8 Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Kotict
by CounttUaru, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and
_
Constellations by tbe Editor;

Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o
Jhe Ancients.
Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In larger
clear type, with portrait and illustrations. OnevoU
postSvo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.
This Is undoubtedly one of the best and most useful
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the
best Interests of mankind, aud clearly point? out the
sources of hnman ignorance and misery. Tbe author
Is supposed to meet In the rulus of Palmyra an opparltlon or phantom, which explains tho true principles of
society, and tbe causes of bedh the prosperity and the
ruin of anblent states. A general assembly of tbe
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and the Law of N aturefounded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed
to an expectant world,

^

" -IN TH È-

PASi, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF
Resulti of recent scientific research regarding tho
origin, position and prospects oL mankind.
From the German of
-

R. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Auttìm- of "Force and Votter,'1Essays on Nature and
Sc\nce," "Physiological Pictures," "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.
"The great mystery of existence consists In perpefr*
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as w ell as
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—tho sand
grain or tho water drop as well as the highest being In
creation, man and his thoughts. Only tho formB in
which being manifests Itself arc changing ; but Being
it8clf-romarnB eternally tho same and Imperishable.
When wc dio wo do not loso oureolres, but only o u t1
personal consclousnoFP. tVfc live on In nature, lnonr
race, In our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts—
.n sbortvln tho entire material and physical con tribù*
:lnn which, daring our abort personal existence, wo
>iavc furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of
fintare in general."—Bucchner.
. ’
One vii)., pno 8vn„nbout 350 pages, vellum clolb, 11.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-O R -

•

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP. .

.

Careful comparison of" eomo of tho Spiritualism
and Mediumship of tho Bible with that of to-day. By
Moses Hull. An invincible argument proving that
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mcdlamshlp. It also shows that all
the manifestations throughout tho Old and New Testa
ment wero under the same conditions that mediums
requtteto-daW; and that tho coming of Christ Is the re
turn of medldtittfclp to tho world. 48 Paget. Price.
10cents. For saleattblsoffice..

T H E F H Q & R ^ g Q lV B T H IN K E R .

MAY 16, Irto.

.

A , In almost alL ¡pases fee re is one Tfltj] GREAT OBSTRUCTION.
contr.rolling_ sp irit wlio acts as i n annum easts lor-those--who wish to cotmnumoate. The difficulty this correspondent A P lea l’o r H onest Mediums aud
meets is really an ¡evidence of the genu
aiedluinsliip.
ineness of cpmmunicuUons thus received.

it surely will, and tlie spirit of altru
“ The A, P, A. MANUAL contains much interesting and Instructive matter. M0 &
ism becomes the golden rule of life,
then will work no longer be drudgery, «ride circulation of the came will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agetot
but a recognizod menus of advance and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping'Protestants to the true conditions tbflV
T h e K e y s t a t h e K in g d o m o f ment, giving 1‘gladness, hope, com surround them. I should like to see it given i wide circulation."
' wj
H eaven.
tentment and divine“ ¡assurance, which
'T o the E ditor :—A beautiful little
(L
P,
JOHNSUN,
State
President
A.P.
A.
oHIIInoIe.
S. Bigelow, Cleveland: Q. (1) W hat city is Omaba, with its buimy air aud
makes every effort a step toward some
25=Ä £
think- you of “ Oakspe?" To' what- ex ¡cleanliness, itB wide streets'and spring
diviner goal than sense can 'ever « 5 J o S
The
Subtile
Alchemy
of
Thoughts
tent is i t entitled to credence in its sunshine.
.
reach,”- and “What thiukest thou?”
statements of .facts, history and philoso
Here, as in many places, I find the •
‘T o ~ - ■
■'
. T his Department is under th e mauage- phy, especially .in cosmogony? :
will be .fee key to the kingdom of
path of the honeet medium obstructed
Thought is tlicjalelieinist which dis heaven.
jneut of the distinguished author,
(2) What is your opinion of Dr. among th e masses by th e fraudulent
Gleaner,
•“ a
Bpeaker and medium
Crowell's book, “ The Spirit-world," work of charlatans. It requires th e tills feeling and,..ppreads it upon tfie
published
in
1879,
especially
aB
to
the
work of more than one honest medium outer mirror,., wjiiqji - reflects its every
'
H u d s o n T u ttle .
spheres or “heavens” and their realistic to clear the path after the Augean
* s *iSÌ t o
Address him at B erlin-H eights, Ohfo. and material accessories of horses, car stables of fakirism or dishonest medium shade and hue; »¡The human face,
dg
riages, steamboats, railroads, explosions ship have been located in a city for a more than all’-cise, is the tell-tale
« » « « i sm
mirror;,
but
every
gesticulation
an
d
’
'
C. L. B., ICxpross, Oregon^ Q. (1) on trial trips, etc.?
while. ’
^
:
A. fl) Of the genuineness and truth . Y et I have been greeted with good movement of the body tells unspoken It H a s B e e n W e l l EstabFront whence come th e meteoric
fulness of "Oahspe” ■there is not the audiences both here and ih Council secrets which no artifice can keep
■«tones?
.
.a l.
d ish e d .
. (2-). As the strength -of th e Roman least evidence aside from that furnished Bluffs, aud find a g reat interest in both
M !j*
cover. The. expression of the eye,
ft*
Catholic clmreh lies in the ignorance of by itself, i t is .written in the antiquated cities.
its followers, will not their education style of the Bible, and thus carries with
F tlv 1
I shall try to bo at Clinton Camp thiB whether lighted up1with the fires of
.
Answer
to
Robert
W
hite.
¡S'"«« "
overcome the dunger which is said to it a glamor of sacredness, Now the summer, and shall devote the greater affection, or cold, leaden and un-!
ÁAP
g í s i g 9*.
2,6 P
qnostionis briefly: If the spirits, who part of the time to conducting classes in responsive; the grasp of the hand, ;
fereaten?
"
'
m
' <3) Where did the A. P. A; originate? purport to have written this book, came psychic and spiritual law and develop
S
S
W
Í:!l
whether
cordial
and
friendly,
or
lax
To
ithe
E
ditor
:—There
is
no
law
S1%
,
It is said that Pope P iu s IX. fled to write, would they use the direct, terse ment, and to diagnosing disease. I now
from Koine. Why did he leave? W here language of to-day, or th at of the obso would like to h ear from intermediary and indifferent; (he intonations pf the of social Comity, that I know of, feat Ï& s S s IS
did he go, and did ho return?
" lete past? I held that if they were points for June and September.
voice, whether ¡¡musical.with the; im wilhexempt-a man front criticisrtowho
2
, (5) W hat bpok gives a-correct history -truthful and well-informed they would
In a recent number of T h e P r o g r e s s  pulse of- good ’oheei- from within, or is so.bold as to brand a whole class of
fcjsSë®?!!
Of the rise and advancement of .Pathol-, -use the present .format speech.. If they i v e T h i n k e r I noticed an article from
fl Q
wished to foist a spurious work on the W. H. Bach. For over two years I have mechanical and measured, are each persons as frauds and impostors, as •
ioisin?
-*
B"
«s
Mr.\Rphert White, j r . , did the ma
■
A, (1) T here are vast zones of me- world, they would take the antiquated- used and written language ungarni6hed thoughts made .visible.
Î
H
ë
S
S
a
■teoric bodies revolving around Hie sun “ sacred form,” Justus they have done. ibythatfecculeut'sticlduess called “ poi-'
One 'may close. the doprs -of. his terializing mediums in your-issue of ä l s «
in the inter-planetary spaces, with; ex There is no other reason for employing icy,” and am glad to see another corre “house wonderful," pull down the May 2d. ¡ '
.
fi
mb
tremely elliptical -orbits, and when pass sudh phraseology. It-is not distinctively' spondent stand by th e side of thefew of
To commit a fraud is to commit a - s ! « ! ! *
ing through these zones some-^if ■these a sacred form of speech, but simply an our older workers who dare. ■ That it curtains, close the blinds and descend
t e i il*'
bodies, which vary in size from dust to outgrown one, preserved in sacred writ requires bravery in any worker to han into the cellar of- his being, yet he crime, and Mr. White should not go
Sjga
tons in weight, fall into th e earth’s at ings, because these do not admit df dle so delicate a subject goes without cannot blot out or hide the thought-; unrebuked fo r hte unreasonable and b »«
f
®
V6t
mosphere, and if not -evaporated by the change. There is only one reason why Eaying, for the epithet jealous, and‘the re e l'd which is. engraven upon his untruthful .charge against the ma
they should be Imitated, and that is to slimy word slanderer, are often attached
great heat reach the surface.
terializing mediums in the article re 5*'*ÿSS*d
•
(2) L. C. B. errs in supposing the gain prestige from the imitation, which to the honest medium, who, with heart soul."
5 * 8 * ça
There is, no ‘ wall so high that ferred to. In that article lie says;
strength of the Catholic church lies in is itself a willful deception, Ilence.the aching for the masses so cruelly de
iïS ÏIÉ I
■-the ignorance of its laity. I t s strength internal evidence-of “Oahspe” is against ceived, dares to mention the fact that thought will -not . goar above it, and, “I am going to m ake, a sweeping S 2 t.*
lies In the unscrupulous and far-reaclj- its truthfulness, and i t may well be some of our younger physical and test perching upon an altitude far beyond, .assertion,, and I do not care, who it
he“
,- ing policy of its leaders, and the perfect placed with the ,great number of imitat mediums and lecturers occasionally be
1 £«■> 1
ans*»
organization, which concentrates its ive books th a t feebly shine byiiorrowed come discouraged with their “starva flaps its glad wings exultingly at the may disturb;, it is this: .there is not
* ft^ofS B
•e S s “»®So
power in the hands of a single master', light.
... ■
tion diet" ahd the lack of appreciation foil}« of. him who ‘ sought to circum one medium who practices in this line
an d c o m |ïle t e E x p o s e of t h e
g “S |# r ®
(2) Dp. Crowell’s book on th e 1fSpirit- of their honest efforts, and yield to the scribe its range. There is no p it so (materialization) that does not have i : | s •
who represents Cod on earth, knd to
whom abject obedience must be given. world" has so mueh that is valuable that idiotic demandami ¡“ pulling” of Spirit dark or deep that thought-will not dig paraphernalia or a confederate, and CS4) BOwri
PRINCIPLES à OBJECTS
o r THE
■ (3) I t ib a strictly American organ It'is the”more to be regretted th at the ualists who should know better, and
5 e»
- »!
ization for th e purpose of the protection m atter^'hich has .caused so much ad give “cheese-cloth" materializations below it and with its Archimedian sometimes both.”. “ You will often m
•w¡uw
of American-.ideas. See the A, P. A. verse criticism «Was admitted. Dr. rath e r than' beg, and fake names and lever bring -forth some, hidden read where a medium was thoroughly
j
(C opy big h t bd *)
.
g jg
Crowell was a very dear friend to me, lectures rather than leave the individui- treasure.
Manual.
;
searched and dressed in. a, suit of I s U
(1) Pilis IX, fled from Rome' a t the and I had the pleasure of reading por al or society to literally abuse them
black—in their hurry to -.search the
Thought
defies
bolts
and
bars,
and
great uprising of the people in 1848. He tions of the manuscript before publica (because in those conditions of nnsymillustrated Edition contains 60 pages. Sent on receipt ef 15 cents 2 copies for
took rofuge ip Gaeta, where hie 'urged tion and the earliest proof-sheets. I patbizing lust after the sensational, they •is the ¡one thing indestructible, inepn- medium, they did not. remember to
25 cents postpaid. The MANUAL sells at sight,
’
.
on the Catholic powers of Austria, used every argument at my command to become untuned and unfitted ior their finable and eternal. All the mighty search themselves; if they .hod done
Franco and Spain against his country, dissuade him from publishing these de work); and there are more lepers adver din of . chisel and hammer; ..all the so, they would bave discovered feat
-which had won its liberty under the scriptive passages, which 60 material tising ns mediums in the secular press grand ¡architecture and masonry which someone bad a second-hand clothing
• brave and devoted Garibaldi, and Mnz- ized the Spirit-world as to make it a than there are genuine, well-developed
looms up before our enraptured vision ; store concealed."
zini had been proclaimed triumvir. In faroe-comedy. He repeatedly presented mediums in the United States.
I know that Mr. White is wrong.
184!) Pius was restored by French bay the matter to his spirit guides, and they
A t present w ith the subject, “Does all the mighty engines ¡of power which
onets. But Italy had .awakened and were decided th at the m atter should re Spiritualism. Spiritualize?" being agi propel the world’s vast machinery and There are genuine materializations of
roused from the dust into which main uftchunged. The explanation 1 tated by the press, wb may well ponder' traverse the length and breadth of the both clothing and of the spirit; and
the holy church had -crushed her have received is th atib e communicating over the trouble which the rank growth .
for ages, and when th e Aus spirits mistook the scones of eavth for of frauds in -onr Tanks is making for' land with their fiery steeds and human feat such phenomena do occur without
A COMBINATION OF
freightage; every invention and dis the aid of paraphernalia or a confed
trians retired In 1859 and the those of the Spirit-world, or became future generations,"as well as now.'
“The
Question
Settled” and “The
;Trench in 1800, Victor ¿Emmanuel made confused in th eir messages by some
covery
that
has
added
to
the
conerate
either,
I
am
sure,
and
for
a
man
Organize, organize, organize; join the
Romo the capital of United Italy. Yet difficulty they m et (with in transmission. N. S. A., take off your door fees, love vonienoe and comfort of the race, had ' to say that no such a thing takes
Contrast”
Into
one Volume.
with the loss of temporal estate, the However that may Ibe, or from whatever your honest mediums, and tu rn your
_ Pope has greatly increased his spiritual source, the descriptions weve misleadiwg backs upon those whose lives are not its incipiency in that little, mysterious, place, only exposes hte ignorance.
>-~ reputable, and the dawning of the morn unseen workshop, the human brain of
I feel that Mr. White has • done the
prestige. He has led the church hack and have worked out harm.
'
BY MOSES HULL.
.to the Middle Ages in the promulgation
A second volume was prepared,which, ing will indeed-come to earth.
some enthusiast, -or, perhaps, so- materializing médiums a great wrong
df the two most outrageous dogmas, Dr. Crowell toldl irre, laughingly, was
This highly instructive and interesting irork In ft
Unless Spiritualists .arouse themselves called ‘!crank.”f)’t ,
-,
a n d -I feel bold in telling him so. combination
Into one volume of two of Air. Hull’s
‘T he Immaculate Conception" and far beyond the first. Yet, when it was thwnext ten years ’w ill bringten fraudu
eplendld workfl. 'B ythtfi arrangementtbe coat Iff such
And,
I
would.say,
White
is
not
alone
From
the
éiiilBèst
mineral
to
the
“Papal Infallibility.” In the eighty-four ready for the press, the spirit-authors lent mediums and fakes to one how.
th a t thejeoder it «nablod to secure the two booIce
'
comi jLai at the same price as was formerly asked
theses of his famouB encyclic of 1804 he commanded it to be destroyed, and he
'The ffay that Spiritualists Stop ask in g 1 most ¡subtile i‘i&?tric currents and. in this ignorant wantonness of ‘brand Tor
them'separately. This volume contains 462 pages
condemns th e liberty of conscience and obeyed. They surely manifested wis for sensational mediumship, and seek vibrations of soundi uearly everything ing mediums as frauds and fakes, for andiihandBomely bound In cloth, and contains an ex
of the press, the rights of government dom in this order, however much they rather genuineness, th a t day th e floor in the universe’ Has, through (the in -. there are hundreds of others whom cellent portrait of the author.
.
THE QUESTION SETTLED
above the ecclesiastical, the rights of showed the lack or it in admitting such trill have been closed upon an army of
genuity o f-.maùftìeen made to sub these , remarks will ,fit, and I want Jp a careful comparison oi\Blbllcal end Modern Spirit*
the people to make their own laws, eto. harmful m atter into the first.
charlatans and.humbugs. The day they
hftUsm. No book of thecinturjr has made bo many
and as heretical all the cardinal ideas
appreciate, recognize, reward and love serve hiis thou$jiffJpiiTposes, and been • them to consider "feat I mean them converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s
.elm, faithfully to compare the Btblo w ith modern
df modern thought.
'
•
too.
their
honest
mediums,
that
day
faith
utilized
as
freight-carriers
and
mes
Mrs. F. E. Graves: (I) Why should
henomena and philosophy, has been accoroplfshed. MarWey&Son^Lately Improved System ot
’ ‘ (5) The great works on Catholicism
will come again to the masses.
That there te fraud in spiritual man Pbe-adaptatton of Bplrltualtemto the w ants ofhumau*
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there is no. situation so demeaning paid.
No novel was ever more thrillinpiy inletter from a medium, ahd on opening it His cattle and corn and all go right; *
“ The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult that i t cannot be elevated' by putting
'“The Religion of fee Future.” By S.
S E E R S O F T H E A G ES . overwTttien.
teresungt no hlstoiT more true. Price m onth, go
God hicss th e seed his hands let fall,'
found a communication from a person
romance, by Florence Morryat. The
EmbracIng-SpIrttnUIsm, f u t end present, ü j J. cents; paper cover, 85 cent«. For Sole anhisoffloo.
Weil.
This
is
a.work
offer
more,
than
For
the
farmer
he
must
feed
them
all.
M. Peebles Xt. ÎJ. An encfclenèlli. ot intorcstlna
claiming to be. an . aunt of .mine. The
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism into it A noble purpose. Action is fee ordinary power and Value, by a bold; ima
tnitrucUTO tu U . Price ,2.00,
■
. L i l l i e E. B a r r .name tellers, but w hen in. this life she
and. h e r study of occult science have life of -fee Universe, and '.intelligence untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who
Tlie Evolution o f the DeviL
could hardly write h e r name; b u t the
prepared her to write this romance, is the great motor-power which is love deep, clear thought, reverent for
By¡Henry Frank, the Independent prmcher trt Hm
Who conquers indolence, will conquer which wiU ho found ladon with gems
writing is small and neat. She haB
.
COMMON SEN S E.
truth
alone,
will
bo
pleased
with
it,
and
Tora
City. The most learned, «ccurate, «cKnUHc «ad
pushing
forward
the
car
of
human
By ThomM totee. A RovoluUcn.ry iwmpblet, .d> hnosophlcal an,ly«Is ot Bis Satantc Malcsiy evei
been dead about seyen months, was past all fee rest.—Zimmerman.
picked np in the course ■of h er• investimv
well repaid by its porusal. For sale *t
to the Infiiblumt* ot A neriet In 1776, vltk nbllsbed. The booltcontams 55 pams, »So 1s heaa>Convey a libel in a frown, and wink a gation and studies. Cloth <1. Fot sale progress; and when the dream of Ed this office, , Frioe, doth, •81.25; paper, dremefl
six ty . Could she t e a m in th a t time a n d
nxnluttar? ntatte is, *n En*10fi •nlhor. Poper, ¡foliy boanffi wttfc llketttsi of »n&w msWie Mgfc.
reputation down.—Swift.
ward Bellamy shall-come true, which
know how to write in * sealed letter?
at th is office. ~
ISccnu.
........... ---- . ...
; P rlocK ceo u .
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FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

TWO JN ONE

CURA L V. RICHMOND,

MARGUERITE^ HUNTER,

S

l e To-Morrow of Death.
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C h rfltS . E .

W f t T K lN S ,
M. D . . . ,
THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST
■Who is so successful iu treating Clirpnic
Diseases, devotes his whole time to
. his practic^. This is one reason for
his great success.
'
A N O TH ER , R EA SO N is that(hedoes
not try to run down other doctors;
■'
■ 1■ :
•
\T
A N O T H E R REASON is: lie is ac
knowledged by all to have the most
- wonderful psychic powers by which
he can locate the cause of disease.

A N O T H E R R EA SO N is that he has
■■his patients write him each week, and
he sends them weekly instructions,
thus show ing'that ho watches <each
case closely.
j;
A N O T H E R REA SON is he gives
only the purest medicines and in the
smallest doses that will produce the
desired result. Some cases are cured
without any medicine, ■ u

.

A N O T H E R R EA SO N is he makes
the price of treatment right to all.

HE IS ENDORSED
by all the Spiritual papers not only, as
a fine physician, but a perfect gentle
-man and honest-in every respect.

Send FJvo 2-cent Stamps f o r . h is
Btfolc on

“ CHRONIC' DISEASES,”
X

Which will more than repay
• you. Should you desire to
consult him
.

Send Two 2-cent Stamps, A ge,
Sex, and Leading Symptom.

DR. 6. Ê. WATKINS,
/

T H IN K ß R

THB

AYER, MASS.
DB, C. E. WATKINS,
The Remarkable Psychic, o f Ayer,

howling, ignoruut rabble arc ready'to
cruslf-you.
... :
. J .
The work th at young man did in thjit
special line is of iiioutmiublq. vttlutj to
the race.
portance it had, and is having upon the
progress of tills age. The woi-k lie is
now , doing in alleviating sufferiiig
through similar processes, is, no doubt,
of as great value.
;•
He was one of the originators Qf thqt
popular and invaluable magazine, tho
Arena, und at one time was tho manager
thereof. He finally sold his stock and
roBiimed tho practice of his natural
calling, the curing of diseuse uinopg the
Buttering und sorrowing, rile is emi
nently fitted- for this. Good doctors,
like poets, are born, not manufactured
by colleges. Education may he a help,
of course, and a help that should not he
neglected, but it is only an aid, not a
fundamental factor. A man o,f largo,
tender sympathies, generous impulses,
he is ever oil the alert to assist the
needy and Buffering mentally and phys
ically, not only with advice, hut with
•money. This is a murlced trait in his
character, and spoken of by his neigh
bors unsolicited, us I can -testify. Ilis
benevolence is well known, and as a
heuler and physician ho has few equals,
and I think no superiors. He goes to
tho causes of diseuso and 60 his cures
are usually permanent. Ilis numerous
letters testify to this fact. • He has an
immense mail requiring .two or three
clerks to attend him, and he devotes his
whole time to the interests of his pa
tients.
Perhaps the doctor’s patients, and
also his many friends, who do not know
how ho diagnoses disease when thou
sands of miles nway, would like to know
the process. I t is certainly instructive
to any ono not famillur with it.
’
Sometimes, as his impressions or in
fluences dictate, he takes tho letter,
after reading it, in his left, hand and
with his rig h t rapidly writes out the di
rections for the patient to follow. This
is often done without any thought or vo
lition on his' part.
At other, times, in accordance with
the nature of the case he places the let
ter asking for advice and treatment, on
top of a closed, or book-slate, he stand
ing near, .when soon the disease iB diag
nosed and prescription given with a
picture of the organ affected; ma,de up
on the slate.
I think a detailed account of this was
written out by Burr Banks, the husband
of the late prominent lecturer, Ulara
Banks, and printed in some of the spir
itual papers.
/
I wish the old sohool physicians who
refuse to depart from the ancient and
death-dealing drug formulas could be
induced to read, or hear read, a few
even of the many thousands of-letters
of encomiums he receives from his pa
tients each year who have been made
whole by him, but who had been pro
nounced incurable by doctors who still
continue, with strange tenacity, to fol
low in the ruts of a past age. Still these
doctors are called “Regulars,” often,
sad to say, by reformers, while the
truth is, _they are the most irregular
class of men, except, perhaps, Calvlni8tic Baptists, you can find.
But Dr. W atkir
ins, in order to _
proteot
himself from tyrannous customs Mid
laws and do justice to the afflicted who
seek his aid, has graduated at two medi
cal- sohools, is a registered physician of
Massachusetts, and connected with a
hospital in Boston, where he sends his
patients-who need special surgical oper
ations.
He was born in Delaware, Delaware
oountyj Ohio, His father, J. W. W at
kins, being one of the founders of the
Methodist semiriàry there.
Dr. W atkins is in the zenith of vigor
ous manhood, and no doubt, with many
more years before him of usefulness to
himself, family, and the publie that
have yet to learn that alkdisease is the
ultimate effect of infringements of nat
ural laws before or after birth. ' " ;
Emers'on says: "Natqre encourages nd
looseness, pardons no errors, freezbs
punctually at 32 degrees, and boils
at 212 degrees.” When the people get
that sentiment fully èngrafted into their
brains, there will not be near as much
pain and anguish as now.
.
' At the age of 22 years the Doctor m ar
ried Miss Alice M. Harvey, of Whately,
Mass., who has ever been an inspiration,
co-worker, and sustainer through all the
struggles and trials that nearly every
medium seems to have to pass through.
She is a woman of practical good sense,
and keenly alive to the best interests of
her husband and family. No great
work was ever accomplished without the
aid of some brave, noble, tender woman,
and I presume, a fair share of the Doc
tor’s great work is due to the loving and
unremitting interest of his wife in him
and the profession he so ably repre
sents.
1
They have only one çhffd, a son six
teen years old, a strong, manly boy, just
entering the great arena of life, so full
of Bunshine and shade, of flowery paths,
and dismal quagmires. He is a good
musician on the piano and guitar, and
one of the best, if not the best Latin
scholar in his school

.

Correct Diagnosis Free,
By enclosing' nam e, uge, sex,
leading'.sym ptom and stain])
for reply.
REMEMBER TO ADDRESS

.
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FORSTER, DR. W. M,
"

THE NOTED

M EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
O F T in s P A C IF IC COAST,
Will Bend a free diagnosis aud terms for treatment to
all who will send their name and address—In their
own handwrltlug—with postage stamp for reply.
“The Pacific Coast Spiritualist*' of Deo. 80, 1893,
says of Dr. Porster:—
•
“Since his coming here he has made himself highly
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, his
humapltarlau ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of Integrity and honor," ...
Address,
'

DR. W. M. FO RSTER,
* 1 0 5 0 M a r k e t St.,

J.M , PEEBLES, M.D., I
SAN DIEGOj CAL.
_asotr

THE SPIRITUAL MINISTRY.

All wisli to be healthy, all wish to be
saved and wish to be happy. But how
can invalids be made healthy.and happy?
There iB certainly an antidote for every
ill. All, or very nearly all, cat) be cured
by,the right physician and strict obedi
ence to the laws-bf'healthi 'Let mb Ulustrqjte. iipilep'sy is generally considered
incurable, and yet within less than three
blocks of Dr. Reebles, Mr. S. A. Kin
caid (450 Irving avenue) resides, and
was having from five to seken eoileptio
fits per day. -'Physicians, could do him
no good. Calling, upon Dr. -Peebles, the
doctor laid hi6 left hand upon the back
of-his neck, and, feeling the magnetio
flash, said: “I will give you some medi
cines, and you, will be well—entirely
well.” Mr. Kincaid was at the. doctor’s
residence to-day, where myself and fam
ily are temporarily ^topping, and he said
to me he had not had an epileptic (It
sinoe Dr. Peebles gave him the first
treatment. This is among the many
cures, the absolutely astonishing cures,
that the doctor is .daily performing. He
has patients in every State of the Union,
in England, in Scotland, in Trinidad
(Spain), in Mexico and South America.
He has, in my opinion, performed as
great cures as Schlatter, and where his
vigor and v itality 'all come from is a
puzzle to everybody but Spiritualists) ,
He is devoting h is whole time now to
curing th e sick, a^d it seems to me (who
~ ily witness his work, and see a portion
of his correspondence) th a t his success iB
unparalleled.
H is
correspondence
reaches as high as seventy-four, eightyth ree and ninety le tte rs a day; and while
th e re is occasionally a complaint, the
burden of his letters is “ I am doing fine
ly;” “ I am much b e tte r;” “ I feel like a
new person;" “ I req u ire no more medi
cines;” “ God bless you,” etc. Surely the
doctor is m aking h is last yearB bis best
years.
E. W h ip p l e .

3121 K street, San Diego, Gal;
P. S.—If you desire a psychic or psy
chometrics! diagnosis of your diseases,
and the general condition of your sys
tem from Dr. Peebles, write, giving full
name, postoffice address, age, sex and
one leading symptom. Enclose postoffice
stamp. Address J. M. Peebles, A. M.,
M. D., San Diego, Cal.—Banner Of
Light.
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GOLD FEET
WARMED

•

Thoughts W orthy o f Careful Con\
alderatlon.

1

ASTROPATHV
.
—-----______ _ ■
THE ART OF HEALING

UNDER PLANETARY LAW.
Something new and nUrt*
ling. T his knowledge l i
from a higher source arid,
la fully explained in the
“ A stral Guide .” which
will be sent FREE to any
address upon receipt oi a
two cent stam p for postage.
Astrological s t u d e n t s .
P h y s i c i a n s , H e a le r v ,
N u r s o e , Everybody muw
have the “ Guide.”
L* J . S H A F E R ,
G h o m ia tf
3 1 . 0 « ,llclaa .o

t ? AND KEPT WARM.
The suffering Is not the worst
of It. R ukumatish, Nkukaloia,
bWBLLlKU OF TUB LlXIUB, CON*

sumption ure all the direct result
of cold feet. These FOOT BAT*
TEUIKfe remove ull uclies and
pains from feet and limbs, cause
a feeling of new life aud vigor,
.
A M ARVELOUS CURE,
equal to tho days of youth.
DR. J. 0. BATDOUF, Grain! Ituplds. Mich.
Think
of tho luxury of warm feet
Dear Sir:—As a grateful patient I must offer my
all winter lu ull weather! Theeo
heartfelt thanks andgivo my testimonial of tho good
MAGNETIC BATTERIES Inyour magiictlc remedies brought to me. I was under
cruube the flow of blood, vitalize
the treatment of soverul doctors for more than twelve
It uud cause a most delightful
mouths, buffering more tlum words can tell, and grad
&BA1TD JR-A.'FUbg. •M IC H .
fccllug the momeut your feet rest
ually growing wor-m, until 1 hud almost aimudoned,
upon
these powerful MAGNETIC
the hope of getting w d k I had Bright's disease, und
INSOLKB.
They
will
cure
Rheu
rheumatism lu one iim-iiul sboulden until X was ul-H
Nouralgln, and SWELLING of the LIMBS.
must liclpless'j.o di'esy myself, suffering coutluuul matism,
Every pair gives comfort and satisfaction. If you
pain; also dropsy* until my feet were so swollen I keep
your feet wurm you caunot catch cold. What's
could scarcely walk. In this deplorable.coudltlou a tho use
of suffering from these tired, all-gone, worn[Formerly N. T„ College of U tgneU cij
sympathetic friend came to mo nnd urged mo to lend out feelings!
A pulr of our
to you for treatment. After taking your medicine for
A N IN S T IT U T E OF R E F IN E D
only a few days I began to improve, and now, seveu
MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES
f X thorapiitlolncludlng tlioSun Cure, Vital Magnet.
months after taking your remedies, I welglTmore and
am lu better health th a n l haxo beou for several will act like a charm on your blood, and give you a lam, EltctrlcUy, Miud Curo, aud a higher science of
years, I wish all who arc afflicted as 1 was would sensation of WARMTH aud VIGOR pt once. Try u. 1 .?! Chemical ahlulty aud basic principles dovclopei
give your remedies atrial. .,1 feel sure that health pair of them quick. 11.00, or three puirs for 12.00. with their marvellous applications, students In four
■would return to them. May GOd give you a long life uny size by mull, bend for our bodk, “A Plain Road , continents havo takea the conreo. Tho college’ ll
that you may constuutly help others as you have me. to JIo.a!tb.n It Is Instructive uud Interesting to the chartered and confers tho degreoof D. M., Doctoro!
sick or well.
. Magnética. By a syatem of printed questions student,
Your grateful patient.
can take the course and receive the diplomas at their
MRS. CORItILLA SCOTT, Audersou. Texas,
own homos. Institution removed to Fast Orange.
Chicago Magnetic Shield Co.,
Now Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York, V!
Ono thousand more on file at our olfico. Watch A. B, MASONIC TEMPLE, • • CHICAGO. g a ^ S . ^ c ^ j a e 1;.'' nCan' W
“’y
this,apace ns new testimonials will appear every
two weeks.
’

------- o-----------

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Truth and H ealth, Saviors.

----------- 0-----------

PRESCRIBES NO POISONOUS
DR U G S!

HE TREATS J H E FOLLOWING!

FREE T O A LL PA T IEN T S
Ilygeulc aud Physiological literature, eu£feahllug them whep cured, to remain healthy.

.

SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
DISEASES.

SPECIALIST IN ALL CHRONIC
CfiSEASES,

• Dyspepsia, dlarrhcea, dropsy, cpIICpsy; ec •
reina, erysipelas, falling sickness, rheuma
tism, scrofula, nervous spasm, grave), gout,
headaches, heart disease, ktudey complaint,
female weakness, liver •diflleulty. neuralgia,
/'Paralysis, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma,
bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples
upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses
of qieu, barrenness, lubunlty. drunkenness,
constipation, la, grippe aud all chroulc
diseases. And further, he furnishes'
'

,

.
’

J. 6. BftTDORF, M. D.

J.M , PEEBLES, M,D,
—Depends for t>{8 reuiurknble cures, not
upon (be old drastic drug system, but upon
tho knowledge of dUc&scs ami their proper
remedies—upon science uud the finer pay*
i ll Ic forces.
borne of his cures, like Sciilatter’s, are
1XSTANTANE0CS; lu other cases months
arc required.
Having cuicfully studied aU the ihorapuutio agenda« lu connection with blsloug med
ical experience, he uses those best adapted
to each case with unvurylug success.
Hundreds ure Joyfully wrltlug the Doctor:
‘ I um better,” or "I am cured.'7 “God bless
you.”

M A Y 16, 1800

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES

ASTONISHING O FFER .

SCIENTIFIC DIAGNOSIS FREE,
By enclosing kame in full, age, sex,
look of hair, leading symptom, and
two stamps. Address

J. C. BATDORF, M. D„
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

8eu4 three two-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, uame
age. sox, ono leading symptom, and your disease will
bedlugnoseil free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. D0BS0N-JBARKER,
BAN JOSE. UAL., BOX 1S2

8.0

DR. GARLAND’S

---------

FOR 5EGINNERS.
The Play of the Planets.

~~

* V . stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will recalrá
pamphlet and advlco » a * to cura thernse ves wlthoLl
f f i u , o n l o THOUAS “ ATTKliY c o m p a n y ^

p S Y C ffO M E T R F¡ C O N SU L T

W lfll

„
A-,B- Severance lu all matter« pertaining to
' ”, “ m your ePM'lt-frlends. Scud look of
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS ehair,r 1or Vbaudwrltlng,
aud oue dollar. Will answer
question, free of charge. Send for clroullrt
Are put up In tlx-ounce tin boxes and are guaranteed three
Address,
no
Prairie street. Milwaukee, w f,
“Inr
to give satisfaction or money will bu refunded by the
proprietor, l)r. M. H. Garland. Send 25 cents In
stamps und receive by return mall a box of this

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

Would it not be well, while the dis
cussion goes on regarding the educa
tion of mediums and lecturers, to step
aside a moment to view the matter
from another standpoint? Is not the
present tendency to make of lecturers
and mediums a sort of priesthood?
To build up in our ranks the same
privileged class, who have, when set’
apart, become arrogant and domineer
ing?- Is the ordaining of mediums,
giving of the title Reverend, consist
ent with our philosophy?
Protestantism Overthrew the dogma,
of the need of a human intercessor
between God and man. . Spiritualism
has overthrown the dogma of the need
of a spiritual intercessor between the
soul and the divine. Yet, in establish
ing its ordained mediums, it is In
stituting a claim for the need of hu:
man intermediators between the ma
terial and the spiritual realms.
This wonderful educator Is attracting the attention
thousands of people all over the world as lu elmThe world needs teachers: Those of
pltclcity gives one
who have studied) deeply into their
DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE AT ONCE
favorite subject and ore able to im concerning the Influence of the planets and the signs
of
the
Zodl&c In human life.
• part their knowledge. As a general EVERY
CHILD can learn to use It and accomplish
•wonders.
rule a medium istnori a student.
Someone says: ‘fit is not the knowl The Coming Study in Occult As
edge of the medium, but the wisdom
tronomy.
of the controlling ispirit for which we This wonderful Invention makes It easy for all to
seek." Admitted; feut, by the known learn this subilmo solence and
FJND THE RULING STARS
.
laws of spirit communion, do we not
of every person born for 75 years past, and also to do*
'find that like attract» like?
llneate the HOR08C0PE.
I t is conceded that the intercom A few o f the "first edition left which- will
munication of the . two worlds is due be furnished at $1 each* X'or sale at this
" '
'
•
to thought vibration», nnd the law of office.
vibration demandaoertain agreements.
S P E C IA L READ IN G NOTICES.
The deduction must _be that the-im
telligent human is more capable of
vibrating to higher thought-forces A Gratid Chance to Make Money.
The Golden Laxative Coffee Co. will
than the non-intelligent. The student sell
any State outside of New England
or thinker is the only one who can re to any one, and the right to manufacture
spond to these finer thought-waves, and sell the coffee.in th at -State. They
and the power comes through personal have some States that they will sell as
as 8100' and others for $500, that be
unfoldment and inspiration—not con low
ing the highest. This company has
trol or the domination of other ideas. made over 600 per cent, on their capital
I f we use the term education, since December 12,1895. Any one buy
defined etymologically, then should ing a State right for prices offered can
their money the first two months.
our teachers be educated; hut if it double
Send all letters to The Golden Laxative
have it» popular meaning—bookish— Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass. By mail, 30
339
such a standard would be valueless, cents a package, 4 packages $1.
as are all standards which cannot take
Testimonial.
in the measure of man, spiritually,
B. F. P oole , Clinton, Iowa—Dear
mentally and morally.
Your.Melted Pebble Spectacles
The license might prove a sort of Friend:
received. They are a perfect fit. The
trade-ma^k with which the examining cooling treatm ent the eyes receive while
commission, labeled the goods passed wearing them is very restful and
through its hands; but the finest tests, strengthening. Hoping you may live a
hundred years to help humanity, I re
the loftiest teachings,’ are not at tho main
most thankfully your friend,
paid seance or on the public platform.
Dr . M. A. B. Mount .
674 Lexington Ave., New York.
Such blessings come in the quiet of
home or to the group of earnest
Chronic D iseases a. Specialty.
fellow-students.
Send Vour name and age in.your own
While we tjry to;« establish a min
andwrlting and I will diagnose yout
istry we shall find ourselves con
disease free of charge. Enclose tnree
tinually overthrown. Evolution does 2-cent stamps and address J. S. Cooper ,
not step backward. Religious progress M. D.,’ Chillicothe, Mo.
826tf
has outgrown the man-mediator; the
■ Free to Spiritualists.
demi-god mediator; and Spiritualism
■I will mail one week's trial treatment
must stand for fraternal helpfulness,
famous Australian Eleotro Pill
with the universe as one and me of.the
Remedy free to all readers of T he P.rodiators abolished, if it is to mark the G R ipspiV E T h in k e r , or seven weeks’
next upward step in religious evolu treatm ent for only $1.00; for catarrh,
kidney, liver and stomach and. general
tion. _
E uboea B. Margin.

INVALIDS

M / HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN

b e t t e r th an g o ld .
Elixir o f Life Nos. One and Two

as you will find It a blood cleanser as well as a Throat
aud Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 boxes sold and all Cures all forma of stomach- liver and klduey disease!
recommend them. Address all orders to DR. M. II.
V h re euro for that tired, worn-oul
GARLAND, ¿32 Sixtieth.Place, S tation*0., G'hlcugo, feeling. Guaranteed to aaalst your system to healti
with pure, rich blood
Illinois.
822tf
i.m«a Sufficient quautlty for one
mouth sent fo r ,1.00
One package of our Magnetized Compound for lore
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised h i
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cent,
or all three sent-postpaid for ,1.00. with Tarmai
Tous h uw tu live 1Ü0yearn
And gives commulcfttlons. Price, delivered, S1.20.

PSYCHE

D EV ELO P S
MEDIUMSHIP

M e d iu m s h ip a n d H o w t o M e s m e r iz e .
livery Spiritualist and Investigator should have it.
103 pages of explicit directions for developing all
plmaes, with portrait of author. Paper, 25c-j cloth,
50c., postpaid.
M e l t e d P e b b l e H p e c tu c le H ;
S P I U I T U A I j IHT b a d g e
Rf.storelost vision. Write for Illustrated Circuit»
and Sunflower Jewelry, 75 cents to #5 00 MAGI
BADGJC, gold, S2.0J. A- P. A. BADGE, gold, $1-50 showlug styjes aud prlocB aud photo of Spirit Yanfia,
Send stump for II ustrated circulars of above with wuo developed this clulrvoyuut power in ine. I can
readtng of the Spiritualist badge. W. II. 1JACH, M’fr. adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly tS
your eyes lu your own home as If you were In m f
.
.
Aberdeen, B. D.
office, as thousands can testify. Seud stamp Ua
photo. B. F. P oole, Cliutou, Iowa.

DR. J. S. LO UCKS,

of Shirleyvllle. Muss,, the well-known magnetic physi
cian of about thirty yeurs’ practice. His practice ex
tends into all purts of the Uulted States and Canada;
also In some parts of Europe. He is making wouderful
cures with hls maguetlc remedies, us bis certlllcutes of
cures will show. Bend for one. Many ure cured when
given up to die by the M. D's. If yoq<$end him a lock
of your hair, name, age, sex, and four 2-cent stumps,
no will tell you what he thinks of your case; also
what the prospects are fora ouro. Try him aud ne
convinced. Address DR. J. B. LOUCKS, Shirleyvllle, Mass.
’
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MRS. G:

P ARTRIDGE,

DR. C A R L S E X T U S
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent
psychical powers. Also trcutmcnl by mesmerism.
Letters requesting advice must contain oue dollar
Office.
Ontario street, Chloago. Office houri i
to 6 p. m.
gg,
QPIRITUALISTS VISITING CHICAGO CAN FIND
P . “ g ro o m s, equal to those at hotela„ with I
Spiritualist farnjly, at 88 St. John’« Place, u#ar Unto«
Park.
—

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
E V E R Y ____

The well-known Psychometrlst and Business Medium.
Readings personally or by letter ll.00. Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents.
8140 Rhodes avenue, Chicago, 111. Take Cottage
Grove avenue car to Thirty-first street. Residence,
one block West on Rhodes avenue, neap’TWrty-Arst.
.________ .
« » if

SPIR ITU A LIST
SHOULD V\ EAR THE

SUNFLOWER

^ AN S IL L ’S y ^ LMANAC

JEWELRY.

— OF —

PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.
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As the Sunflower turns IU
face towards the sun,, so ßplr»
Bplr*

Ituallsm
turns the faces o
....
.......-......«^.»cesofhtt*

from narknoM and superstition towards-tha
o Weather Forecasters* Guide and New System of niftPRy
Science for 1896. I t contains a planetary chart of Sunlight of Truth and Progression.
each month, showing the position oi tho planets In
PRICES]
the different houses In the Zodiac.
Rolled Plate Bur Pin............................................. t i 23
Solid
Gold
Mar
l’lu................................................
... s0
'B Y BICHARD MANSILU,
Electro-plato Badge............................................... 7«
Author of ‘‘Geology and Microscopy Illustrated," Rolled Plato Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.’.. 1 ¿5
“Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of World." Solid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.. .. 1 78
"Universal Change In Natural Elements," etc. Price Rolled Plate MallOKe Watch Uhurm.................... 8 08
25 cents. For sale at this office.
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm........................5 00
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant............................... 8 00
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant................................ 5 qq

W ere half the power that fills the world
O RD ER OF
with terror,
5
W ere half the wealth bestowed on
T H E MAGI.
camps and courts
/V
V
A New Badge In solid gold
rsa
ex. with blue and black enamel,
Given to redeem the human mind from
with the pyramids, obelisk
,
error,
..
aud sun’s rays In gold. Every
Mystic should have one of
There were no need of arsenals and
tbeso beautiful emblems. Price $2. Fur talc at this
■ ; forts.
L ongfellow . .
office,
It is a joyful duty to present to the
AN AGNOSTIC CONVERTED.
EX-RABBI
SAMUEL
WEIL,
readers of T h e P rogressive T h in k e r
Of the Free Religious Association of Bradford, Pa,,
a brief Bketch of Dr. C. E. Watkins,
may be engaged during week-days to dellrer lectures
In the vicinity.
888
. whose phenomenal success in healing
He Sees an Apparition.
and curing the sick and sorrowing has
RS. N. L. PIERCE, CLAIRVOYANT. Busi
met witti such favor and poaans of grati
M ness, Teat Medium, Circle Tuesday ana Friday
evenings, 113 So. Paulina St., Chicago, 111*
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A few years ago there lived in Co
tude from his numerous patients in
nearly every State in the Union and
quille City, Oregon, an old man by the
CCULT CULTURE 18 THE DRILL OF THE
Otientssoulnndwhereby
it learns of the God whhlR- Pa
many portions of Canada and Europe.
name of Cardwell and another by the
students will receive In connection with
It was a sunny morning early this
this study special Instructions applicable to their own
name
of'T.
Willard,
a
pronounced-ag
Individual lives. Booklet and first lesson, 10 cents.
month, when the bluebirds and robins
Uriel Buchanan, Kenilworth, 111, < *«
838
nostic. A Mr. T. ft. Willard, brother
were singing cheering, songs, that I
walked out, across a historic region two
PECIAL TREATMENT FOR'' HEALTH, S u c 
of T. Willard, living a few miles down
S cess and happiness, If you are sick or In trtuble,
miles from Ayer to ms beautiful home
the river, wap and is now a Spiritual-,
write a t onco. Send stamp for particulars. R. J.
and farm, situated in the town of HarBrown, Box 158, Austin, 111.
888
ist, and from him I have this story,
•vard, Mass. It had been fifteen years
ERMANN HOPPE MAGNETIC HEALER-NO.
which I am satisfied is strictly true.
.■since I mot him, and he had grown much
H 115 So. Elizabeth S m IstFlat, Chloago.
889
stouter; meeting him incidentally, I
Mr. T. Willard was so much of a
SYCHOMETRIC
AND
BUSINESS
READING,
OR
should not have known him, but I found
P six questlous answered, 50 cents and three stamps.
skeptic that he would never join any
the same kind, intuitive characteristics
Marguerite Barton, 20 Beuuett Street. Boston, Mass.
secret order, because he did not be
843
pervading the whole man, and yet all
lieve in a God. Now for the story:
unconsciously to himself. T here“ d no
fHDERS—PEACH, APPLE, PEAR, CHERRY,
V Grape, Crab, etc. Send 50 cents for receipt and
fustian or bluster in him. He has a
One evening Mr. T. Willard, who
make your own ciders for only 7 cents per gallon
-beautiful home, on a broad plateau, th a t
Alex Davidson, LoudsTllle, Ga.
888
lived aoross the river, started home
attracted no less a genius than A. Bron
[RIAL
READINGS
10
CENTS.
DR
8.
Z,
BARNEY,
about
sundown,
but
remembering
that
son Alcott, who founded, four miles
T 862 Logan street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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he was out of tobacco, he turned back
away, at Frultland, in 1843, the some
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T7EGETARIAN
HOME.
PARTIES
WISHING
VEG*
what singular social experiment and
to go to a little store for some of the
Y ct&rian diet can be accohimodated with board and
3 Blodgett’s Landing, N. H. ,
home for “ mystic ascetism.”
room at 2120 Mlohlgan avenue.'
841 a
weed, and on turning a comer about
It was there that Louise M. Alcott,
a
hundred
feet
from
where
Mr.
Card
Untrammeled
Thought.
his illustrious daughter, and her sis
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
te r went to school when children of ten
Send full name, age, sex, and two stamps for r u t
Thoughts are the moving force of well lived on the opposite side of the
Diagnosis. Many wonderful cures being made by
and twelve summers. The neighbors the universe. They will overleap the street, his attention was attracted to a
W, W. Lathrop, M. I)., Jackson, Mich.
"said they were starved, because the
misty appearance ooming from the
Mention this paper,
886tf
father was a vegetarian, and had barriers of ignorance'and triumph over
thoughts in more advanced lines than the hate aqd superstition and bigotry gable end of the Cardwell residence.
complaints. Special terms to agents.
He stopped and looked, greatly mys
they. Miss Alcott speaks of that, fruit of educated idiots.
■
Address with stamp, Dr . E. J. W orst,
less effort for better methods, of living
It'is refreshing to come in contact tified, a few moments, when the mist
’
A N ew Proposition.
Ashland Ohio
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with a génuine thinker—a man of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Gats.”
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Mothers
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“Mis.
Winslow’s
Soothing
. When I knew Dr. Watkins most, and ideas, who dares to think along the within that robe was the face and T h in k e r for three months costs only 25 Syrup” the best to nse for 'children while Homeopathic laboratory, 152 Cedar
quite intimately the dearest, most level lines of reason and act in accordance form of the old man Cardwell. Then cents. We want to gladdpn the hearts teething. An old and well tried remedv.
'**
Ave,, Cleveland, O.
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headed and scientific minds of this age with his thoughts; a man who bids the face turned and looked at Mr. of 20,000 new trial subscribers. We want
Send age, sex, symptoms and learn (free) the
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true
nature
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trouble
and
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Willard, arose over the top of the to reach that , number of new readers,
health,
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REMOVED.
and not a faith, not a miracle, nor a they do not square themselves with sight. When the apparition dis
Dr. WlUls Edwards, clairvoyant psychic, pastor of
m ystery.. Ignorance is the only mis- the light of. his inner consciousness appeared, he went on to the little T h in k e r for three months, a copy; of
• • V.OR » • i
*i the Church of the Spirit, 551 N. Clark street, gives
The
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ifein
fortuno.and mystery, and science is only
readings.dally a t his residence, 162-Dearborn avenue.
store directly opposite the Cardwell the Spirit-World;.
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Seances Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock sharp. Office
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psychic, th a t entirely silenced the ig ers we are indebted for whatever pro back part of the house he pounded
EXTRAORDINARY t e a c h in g s
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BY “ WHITE ROSE.”
would-be wise. It must have been very
with bis: own subscription
amusing to the invisible intelligences if we pass beyond our present lines of his name called from the Cardwell subscriber
J, C. F. Grambl.no offers a special reduction to
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author.
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Introduction to the. readers of Thk P bògbkssiti endorsements and booklet to Rev. J. C. F. Grurabine.
alizing th a t they had not solved all the
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' and spirit friends, advlco on business and
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spair of Science” and “The Scientific
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SO CIAL UPBUILDING,
Her Power a Mystery.
Cell—Death—A Step Forward—The Home Circle—The Including Co-operative Systems and the Happiness
Basis of Spiritualism,” had W atkins at
Role—Heresy—Annette-The Bank Robbery— and Ennoblement of Humanity, yBy E. D. Babbitt,
Dr. Le Men&nt des Chenays, the a few . days afterward, knowing that
“Human Quit urn andCure. Marriage, Double
his home in Boston frequently testing
Liberty-All Is Well That Ends Wcii-The New LL. D \ M. D. This comprises the la u part o f Human
New ’Way;-Led to the Light.
and experimenting with the beautiful, third member of the medical com his brother Tom was coming to town Sexual Development^ and .Social Up Church—Tho
and Cure.' Paper cover, 18c. For s&Ie at
Every chapter is devoted to one Idea, and the whole Culture
this office.
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psychic laws, under his own conditions, mission which examined CoueSdon, in a skiff; he waited at the landing building.” B y FD D. Babbitt, M. D., presents
bo many tableaux moving onward to thcr cU*
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu max. The fiendish career of the reTivaltit Is con*
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It Is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the prloe MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEYEL' ,
anyone who would, or could show the be explained by any natural g ift.. " swered: .‘/Old :man" Cardwell is.'dead, For sale at this office. in accordance with’ our now departure, Is SO cents,
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BUBtain an unpopular truth when .the

W. ft. MANSFIELD,

HERESY,

HUMAN CULTURE f: CURE

F O R H A L E A T T H I S O F F IC E ,

4 0 LO OM IS S T R E E T , CHICAGO

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.
Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number!
and Deuteronomy, by
HMsobeth ■ C ady S ta n to n , L ilK e Deversuss
JBlahe, R ev, Pltebe B a n a fo r d , C la ra He«
w ic k Colby, E llen B a tte lle JJffetrlck,
M rs• Louisa S o u th w o rth , Ur.
su la N, Q estefeld, a n d
Frances E . B a r r .
"In every soul there Is bound up some truth and
some error, and each gives to tbe world of thought
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.
.
The bright aud scholarly comments of this galaxy
of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw 1
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating
to woman. All should read It,

P rice 50c.

For sale a t th is Office.

MISS JUDSQN’S BOOKS.
W H Y S H E BECAM E A S P IR IT U A L IS T ,
244 pages. One copy, SI; six copies, $5,
FRO M N IG H T TO MORN?
'
Or , A n A ppeal to the B a p tis t Church,
82 pages. One copy, 15 oents; ten copleé, si.
T H E B R ID G E B E T W E E N TW O WORLDS,
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, 11; paper, 73
cents.
F or Sale a t this Office, 4 0 L o o m is Street,

Th e

s p ir it o f t r u t h .

A monthly periodical devoted to the fact that now
is the time for building up the kingdom of heaven 0Ik
earth. Each number contains testimony from angeu
In proof thereof.
Subscription price 50 cents. Specimen copies free.
Address the editor, THOS. COOK. Box 886, Hot.
Springs, Ark.
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Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Statu*
of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminiscerices of the Matri.
archate.
BY SLATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.
"

7 'HE AMOUNT OF

VALUABLE IN*

formation succinctly and clearly stated- in thin
volume of 5M pages Is amazing. The title, as abort
given, falls to convey an Idea of tbe fulness and com«
leteness with which the subject« are troated. The
latrlarchate, or Mother-rule, Is the theme of the first
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curl*
ous, Is brought to view In elucidation of tbo subject.
This 5i followed by chipters on Celibacy, Canon Law.
Marauettc, WUchcraft/Wlvcs, Polygamy, Woman and
Worx.Tho Church of To-day, Past, Present, F u tu rn
and.tbcreisnot a chapter In tho book tbat Is not
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantlt;i r
............oflnformatlon, Is not worth the .full prloj
of the' volume. It Is packed with knowledge %e]
arranged,
mf - *• *.....
iged, and intensely
Inteneclytatereittng
from beginning -to
end. No ono can
ban possibly regret buying It; it Is a val
uable addition
a c t i o n to the library of any free and truth-lovtag mind,'
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Pricq, $2,00. F o r sale at this
office.,
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SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vooal Muslo fior the
Choir, Congregation and Sooial
■- ,
Circles.
B yJ. M. PcoMes and J . O. Barrett: E. H. Bailey,

Mualcal Editor. New edition. Colled from a w in,
field ot literature with tho moat critical caro, fres
from all theological hill, throbbing w ith the ioni of
Implratlon, embodying tho principle! and virtue, of
the aplrltual pblloaophy, act to tho moat cheerful and
popular muilo, (nearly all original), and adapted to all
eccaalona, It la doubtless tho most attraol'
tire work
' ottho kind over pn
pnbllihcd, Its beamlml songa, fineta
____
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